



TOWN PHONE NUMBERS 
TOWN HALL – 145 MAIN STREET        
 Assessor’s Office    382-5200 X 11 
 Department of Building Safety  382-1191 X 20 
 Finance Department   382-5200 X 45 
 Health Department    382-2494 X 21 
 Highway Department    382-6771 
 Human Services Coordinator   382-5200 X 11 
 Planning Department   382-7371 X 14 
 Recreation Director   382-5200 X 18 
 Selectmen’s Office   382-5200 X 10 
 Tax Collector     382-8611 X 17 
 Town Clerk     382-8129 X 16 
 Town Manager     382-5200 X 13 
 Zoning Board of Adjustment   382-1191 X 20 
 
DISTRICT COURT – 17 ELM STREET   
2014 Recycle Calendar





will delay Trash pickup one day.  Highlighted weeks 
represent Recycle weeks. 
 
           
      
 
     
 
       
        
Recycling/Trash Questions? Please contact: 
JRM @ 1-800-323-4285 or 
Town Hall @ 603-382-5200 ext. 10 
2014 TOWN HALL HOLIDAYS
 New Year’s Day: Wednesday, January 1st
 President’s Day: Monday, February 17th
 Memorial Day: Monday, May 26th
 Independence Day: Friday, July 4th
 Labor Day: Monday, September 1st
 Columbus Day: Monday, October 13th
 Veterans’ Day: Tuesday, November 11th
 Thanksgiving: Thursday, November 27th and
  Friday, November 28th
 Christmas (2 Days): Thursday, December 25th and
  Friday, December 26th
JANUARY Recycling Weeks: 1 & 12 & 26
FEBRUARY Recycling Weeks: 9 & 23
MARCH Recycling Weeks: 9 & 23
APRIL Recycling Weeks: 6 & 20
MAY Recycling Weeks: 4 & 18
JUNE Recycling Weeks: 1 & 15 & 29
JULY Recycling Weeks: 1 & 13 & 27
AUGUST Recycling Weeks: 10 & 24
SEPTEMBER Recycling Weeks: 7 & 21
OCTOBER Recycling Weeks: 5 & 19
NOVEMBER Recycling Weeks: 2 & 16 & 30
DECEMBER Recycling Weeks: 1 & 14 & 28
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FIRE DEPARTMENT – 27 Elm Street   
 Emergency          911  
 All other calls     382-5012 
 
POLICE DEPARTMENT – 27 Elm Street  
Emergency          911  
Animal Control Officer   382-6816 
 All other calls    382-1200 
 
POST OFFICE - 38 Main Street   
Plaistow Post Office   382-8529 
 
PUBLIC LIBRARY - 85 Main Street   
 Plaistow Public Library    382-6011 
 
SCHOOLS       
 School Administration (SAU 55),  
30 Greenough Road    382-6119 
 Pollard School,  
120 Main Street    382-7146 
 Timberlane Regional Middle School 
44 Greenough Road    382-7131 
 Timberlane Regional High School,  
36 Greenough Road   382-6541 
 
SENIOR CENTER      
Vic Geary Center 
18 Greenough Road    382-5995 
Clerk of Court 1-855-212-1234
Red underlined dates above represent Holidays. Holidays 
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“TEAMWORK”
Teamwork is what allowed the Townsmen to build the North Parish Meeting House where Town 
Meetings were held until the first Town Hall was built in 1831.
Teamwork is how the first Town Hall was built in 1831 on Pollard Park with bricks that were 
produced in Plaistow by a local manufacturer and for 64 years served as the site of the annual 
Town Meeting, dances, social gatherings, and was used as a temporary place of worship. 
Teamwork is how a larger Town Hall was erected in 1895 on the same site which included an 
auditorium with a stage and balcony upstairs where many theatrical performances were held and 
where young people used to play basketball.  The Town Hall basement was also the site of a jail 
where “tramps” were held overnight. 
Teamwork is how, in 1904, Arthur G. Pollard and others landscaped around the Town Hall and 
planted trees and shrubs. In his honor, the village green was named Pollard Park, and its vicinity 
known as Pollard Square.  
Teamwork is how, in 1896, Plaistow erected a new two-story school house on land donated by 
Arthur G. Pollard. One teacher at this school taught children in grades one, two, and three, while 
three other teachers taught students in grades four through eight. 
Teamwork is how the railroad was built in the second quarter of the nineteenth century that led 
to important developments in Plaistow's economic history including not only employment but 
the ease of transporting bricks, shoes, and eventually agricultural products. Prior to the arrival of 
the railroad, early brick makers transported their bricks by using teams of oxen or horses that 
hauled their cargo to Newburyport and surrounding towns. 
Teamwork is how electric trolleys were introduced to Plaistow that made commuting more 
convenient and allowed residents to more conveniently go shopping, spend a day at the beach, or 
picnic at Canobie Lake on Sunday afternoons.
Teamwork is how lumber mills and water-powered saw and gristmills were built along the 
principal streams in Town allowing early settlers to clear land and mill the lumber for building 
and provided firewood for homes and industries like the brick making industry which emerged 
following the discovery of large clay deposits in what once called Westville.
Teamwork is how all of the many monuments and memorials to Plaistow’s fighting men and 
women have been erected on Pollard Park. Statues and markers commemorate the Town’s 
veterans of the Revolution, Civil War, the two World Wars, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, 
and the Gulf War.  
 
Teamwork is how the Town of Plaistow will continue to be an exceptional place to LIVE, 
WORK, and PLAY!!!
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2013 TOWN REPORT DEDICATION: 
LAWRENCE “LARRY” GIL 
The members of Plaistow’s Board of Selectmen are pleased to dedicate the 2013 Annual Report 
to longtime Plaistow resident, official, and volunteer, Lawrence Gil.  
Larry is simply one of Plaistow’s most caring, knowledgeable, dedicated, 
and engaged citizens, who spent decades of his life working and fighting 
for our Town.  By sharing his vision for how we could create a better 
tomorrow for all of Plaistow’s citizens, his work has inspired the best in 
civic life and in helping to protect our precious environmental resources.
Married for forty-four years to Margaret Eileen, he and Margaret are the 
proud parents of four children and two grandchildren. He is loved and 
respected by everyone whose life he touches. 
Larry served as a member of the Board of Selectmen for twelve years, 
and was appointed Chairman for two of those years.  He was a true 
leader on many important issues that faced the Town during these time 
periods, and oversaw the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA’s) 
designation of Cash Energy/Beede Waste Oil site as an EPA Superfund 
Cleanup site.
As a member of the Planning Board for eleven 
years, Larry was able to contribute significantly to 
the development of the Town’s Master Plan, Zoning 
Ordinance and Subdivision and Site Plan Review 
Regulations.  His expertise in environmental issues 
enabled Larry to understand the importance of plans 
and projects having met the various protections to 
the Town’s environment.
And, while serving as a member of the Town’s 
Conservation Commission for fifteen years,  Larry 
willingly and humbly gave of his time, talents, and 
expert knowledge in conservation and environmental 
stewardship ensuring the many programs and initiatives of the Plaistow.
With a very extensive and rich education, which includes a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Zoology, credits toward a Master of Science Degree in Marine Biology, an Associates Degree in 
Business Administration, and a Master of Science Degree in Resource Management and 
Administration, Larry has his knowledge to help the Town of Plaistow become a better place to 
live.
Over the decades, Larry not only found time to serve the citizens of Plaistow, but he also was a 
member of the Saint Jude Council Knights of Columbus, an organization that sponsors many 
service programs and activities which exemplify the principles of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity.
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2013 TOWN REPORT DEDICATION: 
LAWRENCE “LARRY” GIL (Continued) 
Larry has had a very extensive career which has included positions that were all very 
distinguished, such as:
Environmental Scientist for the Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmental Affairs 
where for a portion of his tenure, was the North Coastal Watershed Team Leader and was 
responsible for bringing together local government officials, concerned citizens, state and 
federal authorities, and commercial and 
industrial interests to address problems and
issues related to environmental protection.
Environmental Scientist for the 
Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection Program where he worked on the 
Wetland Protection Program as a field 
engineer to evaluate on-site conditions and 
implemented the necessary engineering 
solutions to rectify the problems.
Environmental Engineer with the 
Massachusetts Division of Water Pollution 
Control where he worked on a number of 
Superfund sites in Massachusetts including 
New Bedford Harbor, Sullivan’s Ledge and 
the Resolve Site.  He was also a member of Technical Review Committees for the siting 
and performance evaluation of water 
pollution facilities in New Bedford, 
Fall River and Boston.  
Marine Biologist for the Massachusetts 
Division of Water Pollution Control’s 
Estuarine Program for Buzzards Bay 
where he supervised the collection of 
hundreds of samples to evaluate water 
quality in both fresh and marine 
waters, sediment quality. 
Marine Biologist for the Massachusetts 
Division of Marine Fisheries, for 
which he evaluated proposed coastal 
dredging and coastal wetland alteration 
projects for environmental impacts and where he later served with the Division’s 
Shellfish Program evaluating shellfish stocks along the North Shore and in Boston 
Harbor.
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2013 TOWN REPORT DEDICATION: 
LAWRENCE “LARRY” GIL (Continued) 
In addition to many and varied accomplished careers, Larry is also a powerful example a 
true American Patriot who nobly 
distinguished himself in our Nation’s armed 
forces during a time of need.  He is a 
Vietnam Veteran who served in the United 
States Army as a 4th Infantry Division 
Radio Operator Vietnam and in 1970 
received an Honorable Discharge. 
Larry would often remind us that “Our
country’s freedoms are based on a 
government OF THE PEOPLE, AND BY 
THE PEOPLE and it is my belief that we 
owe it to ourselves and our community to 
participate with our skills and talents to the 
best of our ability.”  
Larry has truly been one of Plaistow’s most powerfully engaged citizens and became one of the 
most well-known, loved citizens.  Over his decades of service and volunteerism, Larry’s kind, 
thoughtful, and determined principles have helped to make Plaistow a better place to live for all 
our citizens.  Over the years, Larry has consistently poured his heart and soul into making the
Town of Plaistow an extraordinary place to live, work, learn and play.  As a tireless supporter, he 
was always first in line to lead a community project, or to serve in any needed capacity.  By 
touching and enriching the lives of many in our community, Larry has served in a manner that 
best defines all that Plaistow has to offer.  
Therefore, it is only fitting and proper that such a public servant be honored and recognized by 
the citizens of Plaistow for his outstanding, life-long contributions to the Town of Plaistow, and 
the State of New Hampshire, by dedicating the 2013 Town Report in his honor.
We urge others to join us in extending our congratulations, gratitude and best wishes to Larry 
and his family for his decades of service to the Town of Plaistow, and for the positive difference 
his dedication has made to all of us!
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PREVIOUS ANNUAL TOWN REPORT DEDICATIONS
1979 1991 2003
Clifton E. Cook Norman L. Major J. Alden Palmer, Jr.
1980 1992 2004
John & Maude Duston David C. Hart Merilyn P. Senter
1981 1993 2005
John A. Palmer Lyman W. Hill Plaistow Lions Club
1982 1994 2006
LeRoy S. Dube John McSheehy Bernadine Fitzgerald
1983 1995 2007
Irving S. Gilman Don & Judy Sargent T. Richard Latham
1984 1996 2008
George B. Peabody Jerry Assad Barry A. Sargent
1985 1997 2009
Mildred L. Palmer Robert Chooljian Timothy E. Moore
1986 1998 2010
Helen A. Hart Agnes Dube Laurie Houlihan
1987 1999 2011
Annie Mae Schwaner Volunteerism Brenda Major
1988 2000 2012
Ruth E. Jenne Ruth E. Palmer Charles “Buzzy” Blinn
1989 2001 
Thomas H. Cullen Donald E. Petzold
1990 2002
Stanley T. Herrick George & Eleanor 
Peabody
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR PAST: 
Brickmaking in Plaistow  
Plaistow once had the largest brick manufacturing industry in southern New Hampshire, and one of the 
largest in New England. The following is a brief history of how Plaistow was the “king of brickmaking”
from 1830 through 1910.
Early Brickmakers
Brickmaking was among the first industries established in New 
Hampshire, starting on a small scale only a few years after New 
Hampshire became one of the original thirteen colonies in 1629. 
For the first 150 years or so, the early pioneers used bricks only for 
chimneys, fireplaces and foundations.  Very few brick houses were 
built in the 1700’s due primarily to the relative cheapness of a 
wooden structure.
By the time Plaistow split off from Haverhill in 1749, small brickyards had sprung up along the Little 
River which flows through Plaistow south to Haverhill and into the Merrimack River. Two deeds in 1779 
refer to a “brickyard” near the “clay swamp” just north of the intersection of what is now West Pine Street 
and Garden Road near the Little River.
The earliest brick makers in Plaistow were farmers of English descent who owned land along the Little 
River. The rich “varved” clay deposits were plentiful and ideal for making bricks, having been formed by 
glacial freshwater lakes that once filled the Merrimack River Valley.1
One of the first brick makers we know about was True Kimball (1790-1858), whose family owned a large 
farm of over 100 acres from just north of the Meetinghouse along both sides of what is now Route 125 to 
just past the Little River. A local diarist, Isaac Merrill, who lived just 
south of the Plaistow line and was a close friend of True Kimball’s 
recorded this entry in 1829:
Sep 24th- In the evening I went down to True Kimball's where they 
were burning bricks. 23 arches.2
In 1832, the first U.S. government manufacturing report for Plaistow 
revealed that while shoemaking was the prominent industry with 
$8,500 invested and 50 employees, commercial brickmaking was 
just getting established, with $1,981 invested and 5 employees, plus 
a much higher return on capital estimated at 15%. Rockingham 
County was the largest brickmaking county in the state with 2.3 million bricks manufactured and Plaistow 
was off and running as the largest brickmaking town with 585,000 bricks.3
Most of the bricks were still used locally for chimneys and foundations, but a few brick buildings sprung 
up, most notably the first Town Hall, built in 1831 with bricks from the local yards. The total cost was 
$940.4
1 James L. Garvin, “Small-Scale Brickmaking in New Hampshire”, The Journal of the Society for Industrial Archeology, Vol. 20, Nos. 1 & 2, 1994, Pages 19-31.
2
 An arch was a pyramid of shelves surrounding the wood fire where the bricks would be laid and “burned” for about a week. 
3[Louis McLane] Secretary of the Treasury, ‘Documents Relative to the Manufacturers in the U.S [1833 for 1832]” (New York: Augustus M. Kelly, 1969), vol. 1, p. 630
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR PAST:
Brickmaking in Plaistow (Continued) 
The Railroad
Plaistow was blessed with the largest ideal clay deposits of any place in New Hampshire.  The only 
impediment to growth was the time-consuming and costly method of distributing the bricks to the market 
by horse or oxen-drawn wagons. That impediment was removed when the B & M Railroad was extended 
north to Plaistow in 1846, providing a much cheaper and more efficient access to customers in the large 
cities nearby.
Brickmaking in Plaistow now took off. By 1850, the annual production had risen to 2.6 million bricks out 
of four local yards run by Thomas Hall, Jesse Parker, Levi Tucker and Josiah P. Bly. The return on their 
investment was high and costs were cheap. A branch railway was built off the main line into the 
brickyards. 28 men were now employed during the season (April to October) and the smell of wood 
burning from the brick kilns filled the Town from this point on.
Josiah P. Bly soon became the richest man in Plaistow owning over 
200 acres of land for wood to fuel his kilns and for his brickyard. 
Sometime in the 1840’s, he built this beautiful brick house which 
still stands at the corner of Evans Avenue and Main Street.
                                                                                                                                                                                                              
The French-Canadians
Beginning in the 1850s, brick workers began streaming in from 
Quebec to man the brickyards. According to Meriden Crockett, a 
long-time resident of Plaistow (now deceased), “they came by train 
from Canada with stone jugs containing pea soup. They worked hard making bricks. They worked all 
winter cutting and hauling cord wood. Westville was settled by these French Canadians.”5
By 1860, two thirds of the brickmakers were French Canadians. Many of them stayed only for the season, 
returning in the fall to Quebec. Some of them stayed and bought land in Westville and built homes. 
By 1870, there were ten brickyards churning out 14 million bricks a year. All but three were now run by 
French Canadians with names like Denoncour, Goodchild and Gauvin. $31,000 was now invested by these 
men which generated an estimated annual profit of almost $44,000 for them, the equivalent of about $1 
million today. During the season, there were now an average of 183 brickyard workers paid about $1 a day
and 30% of those employed in Town were listed as brick makers. There were more brick workers than 
farmers.6
The boom continued through the end of the 19th century.  In 1880, thirteen yards churned out 13 million 
bricks while employing 130 workers and burning up 5,800 cords of wood and utilizing many tons of clay.7
In February of 1882, after many buildings burned to the ground along Washington street in the Great Fire
of Haverhill, “more than two million bricks came from Plaistow” to help quickly rebuild what is now 
Phoenix Row.
4 Edward McKenzie, “The Hills of Plaistow” (Conway, NH: EDM Publishing, 19+94), Developed & Published for the Plaistow Historical Society, Inc., pp 72-3, speech of William H. 
Hills on 4 June 1895 at the cornerstone laying for the new Plaistow Town Hall.
5 Interview with Meriden C. Crockett by Clifton Cook, 28 Jan 1982. 
6 1870 US Census for Plaistow, NH.
7 1880 Non-population Census, Plaistow, NH.
96 Main St - Josiah Bly House         
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          Pre-1900 Brick Structures:
A. Town Hall – 1895
B. Holy Angels Church – 1893-1966
1. Gauvin/Veroneau House- c. 1830
2. Hilaire Gilbert House – 1893
3. Josiah Bly House – c. 1840
4. Simeon Peaslee House – c. 1830
5. Joab Peaslee House – c. 1800
Meetinghouse
                  Cemetery
A TRIBUTE TO OUR PAST:
Brickmaking in Plaistow (Continued)
The Brickyards
The brickyards were mostly located between along the Little River between Main Street on the east, 
Westville Road on the south, what is now Route 125 on the west and Jesse George Road on the north. On 
the map below, the best estimate of their locations is indicated. 
By the 1890’s, business was booming. During the season, often more than 100 cars of brick would leave 
daily from the Plaistow brickyards. Some records say that as many as 30 million bricks would be produced 
in a year depending on the weather. The bricks were shipped to Lowell, Newburyport and Lawrence to 
build many of the large mills and commercial buildings there. One good example was the Pacific Mills in 
Lawrence, which still stands along the Merrimack River in that city. 
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR PAST:
Brickmaking in Plaistow (Continued) 
In Plaistow, local bricks were utilized to build the first Holy Angels Catholic Church which was located in 
Westville (1893), and a new trolley car barn on Elm Street (1902). Those two structures have since been 
torn down, but the biggest monument to Plaistow brickmaking still fittingly stands: the new Plaistow Town 
Hall designed by the architectural firm of Perkins & Bancroft and built in 1895 at a cost of $15,665.38.8
















  Painting of Town Hall by Natalie Tarzia, 2012 
Consolidation and Shut Down
In 1899, a rich entrepreneur named Rufus Arlington Flanders, Jr. bought out most of the brick yards in 
town, except those of George Denoncour and Hilaire Gilbert, and formed the Plaistow Brick & Terra Cotta 
Company incorporated “for the purpose of selling and manufacturing bricks, fireproofing and all kinds of 
clay products.”9 His 108 acre yard was greatly modernized as he sunk in thousands of dollars for new 
machinery, new buildings, a new railroad spur and even a grocery store just for the 150 workers.10
In 1909, after just ten years in the business, Flanders sold his brickyard to the Cary Brick Company of 
Mechanicville, New York. Cary ran the yard with dwindling results until just after World War I, and then 
had to close when the clay deposits ran out. In 1921, Cary sold the last of their brick yard lands. Today, 
there is very little trace of the old brickyards, just some dried out depressions, some small water holes and a 
few discarded brick remnants where the clay pits were in the Westville area including out behind the old 
Process Engineering site.
Brick Houses
Today, there are many old chimneys and foundations in town built with bricks from the old brickyards, but 
there are only five old brick houses surviving from the 1800’s (see map on previous page):
8 Plaistow Town Report, February 1896, PHS Museum. 
9 Plaistow Clerk’s Records, 1899, PHS Museum.
10 Haverhill Gazette items about the new Plaistow Brick Syndicate, various dates in 1899, Haverhill Public Library.
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR PAST:
Brickmaking in Plaistow (Continued) 
1. The former Gauvin/Veroneau House at 18 East Road probably built in the 1830s. Frank 
Gauvin was a brickmaker whose yard was nearby in Westville. 
2. The former Hilaire Gilbert House and brick barn at 27 Westville Road built by Gilbert 
around 1893. Gilbert was a French-Canadian brick manufacturer whose yard was just 
west of the house across the Little River on Westville Road.
3. The former Josiah Bly House (discussed and shown on second page of this report) on the 
corner of Evans Avenue and Main Street built around 1840.  
4. The brick front part of the People’s United Bank at 76 Main Street (now painted yellow)
built by Simeon Peaslee around 1830.
5. The former Joab Peaslee House at 32 Main Street (corner of Spinney Avenue) built in the 
early 1800’s.
Brickma ing i  Plaistow (Continued) 
27 Westville Rd – Hilaire Gilbert House                                                         18 East Rd – Gauvin/Veroneau House   
    76 Main St - Simeon Peaslee House                                                                  32 Main St – Joab Peaslee House 
Written by local historian, James Peck, Plaistow Historical Society.
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2013 ELECTED TOWN OFFICIALS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS
OFFICE AND NAME OF OFFICIAL TERM
AUDITOR (2) (1-YEAR TERM)
Martha Sumner 2014
Vacant N/A
BUDGET COMMITTEE (12) (3-YEAR TERM)
Kristin Lewis Savage, Chairman 2014
Martha Sumner, Vice Chairman 2014
Anthony Riccio (Resigned) 2014
Barry Weymouth 2014
Patricia Holt 2016
W. David Gerns, Sr. 2016
Dennis Heffernan 2016
Neal Morin (Resigned) 2016




John A. Sherman, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Michelle Curran, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
CONFLICT OF INTEREST (5) (3-YEAR TERM)
William Smith, Chairman                           2015
John Moynihan, Vice Chair 2014
Therese A Chouinard, Secretary 2015
Scott Sullivan                                      2016
Vacant                                      2014
LIBRARY TRUSTEES (5) (3-YEAR TERM)
Catherine R Willis 2015
James Peck 2016
LuAnn Blair 2016
Jennifer Kiarsis (Appointed) 2015
Kathleen Vavra 2014
Jane Query, Alternate (Appointed) 2014
MODERATOR (1) (2-YEAR TERM)
Robert D. Harb 2014
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2013 ELECTED TOWN OFFICIALS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS (Continued)
OFFICE AND NAME OF OFFICIAL TERM
PLANNING BOARD (4)   (3-YEAR TERM)
Steven Ranlett, Chairman 2014
Timothy E. Moore, Vice Chairman 2014
Gennifer Silva 2015
Shem Kellogg 2016
Geoffrey Adams, Alternate 2013
Robert Gray, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Michelle Curran, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
SELECTMEN (5) (3-YEAR TERM)
Robert J Gray, Chairman 2014




SUPERVISORS OF THE VOTER CHECKLIST (3) (6-YEAR TERM)
Nancy Jackman, Chairman 2018
Kathleen A Giacobbe 2014
Polly Huard    2019
TAX COLLECTOR (1) (3-YEAR TERM)
Rosemarie L Bayek 2015
TOWN CLERK (1) (3-YEAR TERM)
Maryellen Pelletier 2016
TREASURER (1) (3-YEAR TERM)
Pat Macomber 2016
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS (3) (3-YEAR TERM)
B Jill Senter, Chairman 2015
Phyllis L Carifio 2016
Kara Ann Gilroy 2014
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2013 APPOINTED TOWN OFFICIALS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS (Continued)
OFFICE AND NAME OF OFFICIAL TERM
ASSISTANT MODERATOR (NO TERM)
Norman L. Major N/A
BEEDE REUSE COMMITTEE  (NO TERM)
Michelle Curran, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Robert Gray, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
CABLE TV ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
John "Jay" DeRoche, Chairman 2015
Susan Sherman, Secretary 2015
Heather Beaulieu 2016
Dean Zanello, Cable Coordinator N/A
Dan Bush (Until June 30, 2013) N/A
Joyce Ingerson, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Michelle Curran, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (CIP) COMMITTEE (NO TERM)
Timothy E Moore, Chairman N/A
Geoffrey Adams, Planning Board N/A
Gayle Hamel, Budget Committee N/A
W. David Gerns, Sr., Budget Committee N/A
Martha Sumner, Budget Committee, Alternate N/A
John A Sherman, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Joyce Ingerson, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Daniel Poliquin, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
CEMETERY ADVISORY BOARD (NO TERM)




Dan Garlington, Highway Supervisor N/A
Audrey DeProspero, Administrative Assistant (Resigned) N/A
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager N/A
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2013 APPOINTED TOWN OFFICIALS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS (Continued)
OFFICE AND NAME OF OFFICIAL TERM
CONSERVATION COMMISSION (3-YEAR TERM)





Charles “Buzzy” Blinn, Alternate 2016
Joyce Ingerson, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Michelle Curran, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
DEPUTY TAX COLLECTOR (NO TERM)
Julie McNamara N/A
DEPUTY TOWN CLERK (NO TERM)
Martha Fowler N/A
DEPUTY TREASURER (NO TERM)
Brenda E Major N/A
ELDER AFFAIRS COMMITTEE  (NO TERM)
Susan Sherman, Chairman N/A
Michelle Curran, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Christina Cruz, Recreation Director N/A
Brenda Major, Assistant Town Treasurer N/A
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager N/A
Lori Sadewicz, Human Services Coordinator N/A
Emily Low, Meals on Wheels Representative N/A
Barbara Tavitian, Former Town Clerk N/A
Carlene Malette, Former Recreation Director N/A
Cathy Willis, Library Trustee, R.N. N/A
Laurie Houlihan, Former Library Director N/A
Paul Surette N/A
Roy Jeffrey, WWII Veteran N/A
Tim Moore, Planning Board/Conservation Commission N/A
Tom Cullen, WWII Veteran N/A
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2013 APPOINTED TOWN OFFICIALS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS (Continued)
OFFICE AND NAME OF OFFICIAL TERM
FAMILY MEDIATION (3-YEAR TERM)
Barbara Tavitian 2014
Pat Macomber 2014
Michelle Curran, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Daniel Poliquin, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
HAZMAT  DISTRICT COMMITTEE (NO TERM)
Daniel Poliquin, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Michelle Curran, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
HIGHWAY GARAGE COMMITTEE  (NO TERM)
Robert Gray, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Daniel Poliquin, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE (NO TERM)
Stephen C Savage, Police Chief, Chairman N/A
John McArdle, Fire Chief, Vice Chairman N/A
Lisa Withee N/A
Ernest Sheltry N/A
T. Richard Latham N/A
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager N/A
Daniel Garlington, Highway Supervisor N/A
P. Michael Dorman, Building Supervisor N/A
Leigh G Komornick, Town Planner N/A
Sarah Gibbs, Recording Secretary N/A
Daniel Poliquin, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Joyce Ingerson, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
HISTORICAL SOCIETY (NO TERM)
Robert Carolan, President N/A
Robert Hobbs, Vice President N/A
James Peck, Treasurer N/A
Diann Robinson, Recording Secretary N/A
Eleanor P. Peabody N/A
Tami Smith N/A
Mildred Illsley N/A
Barbara Carifio, Member at Large N/A
Robert Gray, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Joyce Ingerson, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
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2013 APPOINTED TOWN OFFICIALS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS (Continued)
OFFICE AND NAME OF OFFICIAL TERM
OLD HOME DAY COMMITTEE (NO TERM)





Bill Lohnes, Parade N/A
Joyce Ingerson, Selectmen's Representative N/A
John A. Sherman, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
PLAISTOW AREA TRANSIT ADVISORY COMMITTEE (NO TERM)
Timothy E. Moore, Planning Board N/A
PLAISTOW FIRST COMMITTEE  (NO TERM)
Robert "Bob" Harb, Chairman N/A
Richard "Dick" Latham N/A
George Melvin N/A
Charles Lanza N/A
David "Dave" Hansbury N/A
Paul Sickel N/A
Daniel Johnson N/A
Timothy Moore, Planning Board/Conservation Commission N/A
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager N/A
P. Michael Dorman, Chief Building Offical N/A
Leigh Komornick, Town Planner N/A
John A. Sherman, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Robert " Bob" Gray, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX COMMITTEE (NO TERM)
Stephen C Savage, Police Chief, Co-Chairman N/A
John McArdle, Fire Chief, Vice Co-Chairman N/A
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager, Co-Chairman N/A
P Michael Dorman, Building Inspector N/A
William "Bill" Baldwin, Emergency Management N/A
William Query, Citizen Representative N/A
Sarah Gibbs, Recording Secretary N/A
Daniel J Poliquin, Selectmen's Representative N/A
John A. Sherman, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
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2013 APPOINTED TOWN OFFICIALS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS (Continued)
OFFICE AND NAME OF OFFICIAL TERM
RECREATION COMMISSION (3-YEAR TERM)
William Coye, Chairman 2015
Kristin Lewis Savage, Vice Chairman 2016
Sue Sherman 2014
Patrick Buckley 2014
Leona L. Stevens 2016
Wendy Moley 2016
Thomas Alberti 2015
Tammy Noonan, Alternate 2016
Daniel Poliquin, Selectmen's Representative N/A
John A. Sherman, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
ROCKINGHAM ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION  (NO TERM)
Daniel Poliquin, Selectmen's Representative N/A
John Sherman, Selectmen's Representative, Alternate N/A
ROCKINGHAM PLANNING COMMISSION (RPC)  (4-YEAR TERM)
Tim Moore 2017
Shem Kellogg 2017
RPC MPO TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE  (3-YEAR TERM)
Tim Moore 2016
Shem Kellogg 2016
Merilyn Senter, Alternate 2016
TOWN REPORT ADVISORY COMMITTEE  (NO TERM)
John A. Sherman, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Robert Gray, Selectmen's Representative N/A
Martha Sumner, Budget Committee Representative N/A
Audrey DeProspero, Administrative Assistant (Resigned) N/A
Leigh Komornick, Town Planner N/A
Gayle Hamel, Administrative Assistant N/A
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager N/A
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (3-YEAR TERM)
Larry Ordway, Chairman 2014
Paul Boniface 2016
Timothy E. Fisher 2016
Jim Allen 2015
Martha Sumner, Alternate 2014
Rod Cole, Alternate (Appointment Expired) 2013
Joyce Ingerson (Resigned) N/A
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS




United States Senator (N.H.)
Kelly Ayotte
Phone:  (202) 224-3324   
Website: www.ayotte.senate.gov 












United States Senator (N.H.)
Jeanne Shaheen
Phone: (202) 224-2841   
Website: www.shaheen.senate.gov









Additional Local State Representatives for Districts 14 and 34
Debra L. DeSimone (District 14)
11 Providence Hill Road
Atkinson, NH 03811-2328
Phone:  (603) 362-4314
Email: debra.desimone@leg.state.nh.us
William G. Friel (District 14)
5 Kelly Lane
Atkinson, NH  03811-2553
Phone:  (603) 362-5423
Email: william.friel@leg.state.nh.us
Jack Hayes (District 14)
53 Summit Drive
Atkinson, NH  03811-2341
Phone: (603) 362-4874
Email: N/A
Jeffrey D. Oligny (District 34)
28 Main Street
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REPORT OF CONGRESSWOMAN CAROL SHEA-PORTER, 1ST DISTRICT
Dear Friends,
It’s an honor to serve the residents of New Hampshire’s First District.  Here are some highlights from my
Congressional end of year report to constituents:
Both parties finally came together to pass a bipartisan budget for the first time in years. The compromise budget was
crafted by Congressman Paul Ryan (R-WI) and Senator Patty Murray (D-WA). This bipartisan agreement will promote
job growth, ease the sequester, and protect our economy from another government shutdown. And the compromise
secures two years for Congress to govern, instead of lurching from crisis to crisis. Fortunately, no cuts to Social
Security or Medicare are in the budget compromise.
Because of the new health care law, Medicare beneficiaries saved at the pharmacy and the doctor’s office. According to
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, New Hampshire seniors with Medicare prescription drug coverage
saved over $9.6 million, or an average of $807 per beneficiary, during the first ten months of 2013 --- And, essential
preventive care visits didn’t carry co-pay.
The rollout of the Affordable Care Act has been unacceptable, and I spoke to President Obama directly about the
problems we are experiencing in New Hampshire. Since it became law in 2010, the Affordable Care Act has addressed
many problems, but now we need to improve on this achievement by fixing any problems with the law and its 
implementation.
Of course, the vast majority of New Hampshire consumers currently have employer-sponsored insurance, Medicare,
Medicaid, or VA care, and they can go to the same doctors and hospitals next year, unless their employer’s insurance
company changes that, as they often have, but with the added benefits that come with the Affordable Care Act. 
Going forward, I’ll continue working to drive down deductibles and premiums and to increase competition so everyone
in our state has access to affordable health insurance and the financial security that comes with good coverage. 
Next year, the challenge facing Washington will be how to reclaim the American Dream: to build an economy where all
can work, and where hard work merits fair pay. We must build on the recent budget compromise and address the
priorities that Granite Staters want to focus on. It won’t be easy, but it’s not impossible.
Thanks for reading, and please feel free to reach out to my office at any time. If you would like to see my complete 
"year in review" newsletter please visit the following link www.shea-porter.house.gov.
Best Wishes and Happy New Year!
Carol Shea-Porter, Member of Congress
REPORT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE DISTRICT 22 SENATOR CHUCK MORSE
The 2013 session of the New Hampshire legislature began with a new Governor 
and a number of new members in both the New Hampshire House and the New 
Hampshire Senate.  While some were concerned that the partisan divide in Concord 
would be an impediment to reaching compromise on a number of important items 
on the legislative calendar, I am pleased to report that in 2013 the state legislature 
put politics aside and worked together to move New Hampshire forward.
Most importantly, the legislature came together to agree on a bipartisan budget that 
invested in education, health care, and other key state priorities but did so without 
raising taxes or fees.  By offering a clear way forward, one that kept spending in 
check but also funded our most important programs, the Senate’s budget, which in 
large measure became the State Budget after the committee of conference, passed 
the Senate unanimously, garnered 97 percent support in the House, and was signed into law by the 
Governor.  Never during my time in the legislature, nor in my memory of New Hampshire politics, has a 
budget passed by such a significant margin.  The legislature uniting behind this budget shows what can 
happen when elected leaders in Concord work as a team to solve problems.
As a part of that budget, the Senate restored and fully funded the UNIQUE scholarship program, which 
provides scholarship assistance to low-income deserving New Hampshire resident’s seeking to attend 
college in state.  We also ended the diversion of funds away from the state’s Land and Community 
Heritage Investment Program (LCHIP), in order to ensure dollars were available to protect our natural, 
cultural, and historic resources and keep New Hampshire a tourist friendly state.  
Throughout the session, the Senate also focused on legislation we believed would encourage growth in 
New Hampshire’s economy.  Among a few highlights, we reduced corporate taxes and amended our small 
business statutes to make it easier to start a business and easier to keep more of what you earn.  Through 
bipartisan cooperation, we also updated the state’s Research and Development Tax Credit to direct state 
resources towards enhancing our position in the high-tech manufacturing market.  
The legislature’s work in 2013 has helped give the business community confidence in state government.  
Employers recognize that New Hampshire is a good place to start and grow their company, and that is great 
news for the men and women of this state looking to enter or reenter the job market.  
In 2014, it is my intention to keep the focus on maintaining a budget balanced and advancing pro-growth 
policies that will strength our economy and improve the lives of our citizens.  As we do, it is important to 
me that we hear from you, the citizens of Plaistow, to better understand the issues you believe the 
legislature should be attentive to.  Please do not hesitate to contact me to voice your concerns about any 
issue before the legislature next year, or if there is anything my office can do to assist you.
There is no doubt the state and the legislature face a number of challenges in the year ahead.  However, I
am convinced that the bipartisan spirit that guided our work in 2013 will continue into the New Year as we 
work together to build a stronger New Hampshire.
Respectfully Submitted,
Charles W. Morse, President, New Hampshire Senate
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REPORT OF STATE REPRESENTATIVE NORMAN L. MAJOR
(A Message from Concord)
I am once again honored to be serving the citizens of Plaistow and Atkinson as a State Representative and 
thank all for your support.  Now a member of the Legislature for 17 years, I remain privileged to be able to 
provide important constituent services and am dedicated to maintaining a balanced state budget, to 
supporting education funding and environmental issues, and to improving the climate for New Hampshire’s 
small business community.  I strive to keep “truth in budgeting”, and to encourage the Legislature to more 
fully consider the impact of proposed legislation on present and future generations. 
Plaistow’s Legislative Districts
Plaistow is part of District 14 which is made up of Atkinson and Plaistow and is represented by four 
legislators and District 34, which is made up of Atkinson, Plaistow, Hampstead and Kingston.  Each 
legislator represents approximately 3250 citizens.  The excess population of District 14 is combined with 
the excess population of District 13, Hampstead and Kingston, to form District 34 and is represented by 
one representative.
2013 Legislative Bills
The House of Representatives, as part of the General Court that includes the 24-member Senate, convenes 
annually.  In addition, to attendance at the actual Legislative days, we also invest many hours in 
community work.  In fact, during a regular session, there may be more than 1,000 bills to consider!  And, 
N.H. rules governing the lawmaking process mandate that every bill go through a public hearing before 
there’s a House vote.  In 2013, there were 299 legislative bills and resolutions passed during the legislative 
session out of 786 bills and resolutions that were initially filed.  
In the last 17 years I sponsored or cosponsored 113 bills with 58 of these bills becoming law. These bills 
were filed primarily at the request of constituents, the town, businesses or organizations. This past year I 
sponsored 8 bills with 5 of these bills becoming law.  A particularly significant bill that passed in 2013 was 
HB 524:  This bill requested by the adjutant general: 1) Amends the State Statues to allow the adjutant 
general to enter into contracts for construction or improvement of facilities and allows approved projects to 
be funded with surplus federal dollars.  2) Amends the State Statues to the National Guard scholarship fund 
as recommended by the scholarship committee.  It allows a more practical procedure for award 
scholarships.  3) Amends State Statues relative to Pay and Allowances.   It clarifies that this section of the 
Statue does not extend certain pay and benefits to non-duty personnel on inactive duty training or annual 
training –and makes other technical changes.
Local Legislator’s Responsibility to Rockingham County Delegation
Rockingham County is 245 years old.  It was created by the Provincial Act of 1769 and was binding by the 
King of England.  Its structure was reaffirmed when the state’s constitution was adopted in 1784.  The 
County Convention consists of the 90 elected state representatives from the 35 communities residing in the 
county.  The Convention legislative power is limited to fiscal controls and has oversight of the County 
budget of more than $77,000,000.  The Convention has the power to raise taxes, to make appropriations for 
use of the county, and to authorize the purchase of real estate for its use.  It has the authority to review the 
expenditures of the County after adoption of the budget.  
REPORT OF STATE REPRESENTATIVE NORMAN L. MAJOR (Continued)
Legislative Assignments
I recently completed my thirteenth year on the House Ways and Means Committee, serving four years as 
Vice-Chairman, four years as Chairman and presently the ranking minority member. 
I am also serving as a legislative member on the following groups or committees:
Chairman of the Rockingham County Delegation, 2007-present;
National Council of State Legislatures Budget and Revenue Committee, 2002-present– Vice-
Chairman, 2006 & 2007;
American Legislative Exchange Council – Telecommunications & Information Technology 
Task Force; 2000-present
National Council of State Legislatures Streamlined Sales & Used Tax Committee; 2000-present,
Pre-Engineering Technical Advisory Council; 2007-present,
Great Bay Community College Advisory Committee, 2007-present.
In closing, again, I am honored and privileged to be serving as a State Representative for the Town of 
Plaistow.  As in the past, I will work to maintain the Town and the State’s position as one of the best places 
to live, work, and raise a family in the country.
If I can be of any assistance, please feel free to contract me at nlbem@comcast.net.
Respectfully Submitted,
Norman L. Major, State Representative
Town Manager Sean Fitzgerald Meets with State Representative Norman 
Major and Town Moderator Bob Har  to Prepare for Deliberative Session. 
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TOWN EMPLOYEES - 2013
Animal Control Fire Department - Firefighters/EMTs (continued)
Brian Farrell, Animal Control Officer (Transferred Bruce Gusler, Sr., Firefighter – Driver
To Become Full-Time Police Officer) Bruce Gusler, Jr., Firefighter-Driver
Mat Hay, Animal Control Officer -First Responder
Jay Guzofski, Firefighter - EMT-Paramedic
Emergency Management Russell Hawkins, Firefighter–Driver-First
William Baldwin, Director Responder
P. Michael Dorman, Deputy Director Shawn Herzog, Firefighter
Dennise Horrocks, Deputy Director Greg Hogg, EMT 
Donald Hutchinson, (Resigned)
Executive Department Mike Murphy, Firefighter – EMT
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager Andrew Owens, Firefighter – EMT 
Kerry-Lee Noel, Administrative Assistant to Butch Peabody, Firefighter – Driver
Board of Selectmen and Town Manager Daniel Poliquin, Firefighter – Driver
Gayle Hamel, Administrative Assistant to John Salerno, Firefighter-EMT
Town Manager Jon Thorgilsson, EMT
Erin White, (Resigned)
Fire Department - Officers John Wood, Firefighter – EMT/Driver
John McArdle, Chief – EMT
Jay Judson, III, Deputy Chief – EMT Highway Department
Michael Kennedy, Deputy Chief – EMT Daniel Garlington, Supervisor
Christopher Poliquin, Captain – EMT - (Leave) Dana Rabito, Foreman
Scott Vezina, Captain – EMT Intermediate Aaron Shea, Laborer
John Stevens, Lieutenant – EMT Shawn Feeley, Laborer
Richard Johnston, Lieutenant- EMT Phillip Sadewicz, Seasonal Laborer
Ryan Higgins, Lieutenant-EMT
Library
Fire Department - Firefighters/EMTs Cab Vinton, Director
Anthony Alvino, Firefighter-EMT Intermediate Vacant, Assistant Director of Youth Services
Crystal Bradstreet, EMT Nancy Chase, Head of Youth Services Librarian
Scott Bradstreet, Firefighter Lara Croft, Administrative Assistant and
Gary Carbonneau, Firefighter – EMT/Driver Interlibrary Loan Librarian
Zakk Castellano, Firefighter - EMT Annie Averill, Staff
Richard Colcord, Firefighter Rand Hall, Staff
Larry Cutts, Firefighter-EMT Intermediate Kelli Lennon, Staff
Joshua Estabrook, Resigned Anita Micale, Staff
Shawn Feeley, Firefighter – Driver Amanda Plant, Staff
Morgan Fisher, Firefighter
Richard Fowler, Firefighter-EMT Maintenance Department
Joshua Gagnon - Firefighter-EMT David Bowles, Supervisor
Thomas Gillis - Firefighter - EMT Gerard Marchand, Custodian (Resigned)
Ernie Miller, Custodian (Resigned)
Rob Morin, Custodian
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TOWN EMPLOYEES - 2013 (Continued)
Police Department Town Hall Staff 
Stephen C. Savage, Chief Rosemarie Bayek, Tax Collector (Elected)
Kathleen A. Jones, Deputy Chief Nancy Bolduc, Administrative Support
William Baldwin, Operations Lieutenant Christina Cruz, Recreation Director
Valquerio Eiro, Jr., Sergeant/DARE Officer Jay Deroche, Cable Operator (Resigned)
Alec Porter, Sergeant/K-9 Handler P. Michael Dorman, Chief Building, Code
Jason Mazza, Sergeant Enforcement Officer & Deputy Health Officer
Michael Beauchesne, Master Patrol Officer James Flathers, Plumbing/Gas Inspector
Joan Marsilia, Master Patrol Officer/ Martha Fowler, Deputy Town Clerk
School Resource Officer Dennise Horrocks, Health Officer
Brett Morgan, Master Patrol Officer Leigh G. Komornick, Town Planner
George Wickson, Master Patrol Officer/Detective Charles Manes, Cable Operator
Dorothy McGurren, Master Patrol Officer Maryellen Pelletier, Town Clerk (Elected)
Patrick Schiavone, Master Patrol Officer/ Ken Ray, Electrical Inspector
DARE Officer/Detective Lorice Sadewicz, Human Resources/Services
Robert D’Auria, Jr., Officer Coordinator and Assessing Clerk
Sonya Robicheau, Officer Julie McNamara, Deputy Tax Collector and
Ryan Garney, Officer/School Resource Officer Assistant Town Clerk
Edward Lukas, Jr., Officer Laurie Pagnottaro, Recording Secretary for
Miquel Cruz, Officer (Resigned) Planning Board and ZBA
Brian Farrell, Officer Dee Voss, Office Manager, Dept. of Bldg. Safety, 
Steven DiChiara, Officer Assistant to the Zoning Board of Adjustment
Glenn Miller, Part-Time Officer
Scott Anderson, Part-Time Officer Water Department
Sarah E. Gibbs, Administrative Assistant John McArdle, Superintendent
Jennifer Page, Secretary Shawn Feeley, Maintenance (Part-Time) 
Wendy Ventura, Records Clerk Richard Fowler, Maintenance (Part-Time)
April Aucoin, Victim Witness Advocate Ryan Higgins, Maintenance (Part-Time)
Gilbert Brasil, Crossing Guard
Linda Hale, Crossing Guard
Vacant, Interpreter
Kraken, K-9
Police Department - Communications
Lucia Theberge, Communications Supervisor
Cherie Deloge, Communications Specialist
Joel Albair, Communications Specialist
Michael Pauk, Dispatcher
Steven Leavitt , Dispatcher
Christina Cruz, Part-Time Dispatcher (Resigned)
Keira Burke, Part –Time Dispatcher 
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT:
        --- Dee Voss --- 
  
Office Manager for the Department of Building Safety and 
Administrative Assistant to the Zoning Board of Adjustment 
This year’s employee spotlight is on Dee Voss, who has been a member of the Town Hall 
“team” for over thirteen years, having starting in December, 2000.  Dee is the Office Manager 
for the Department of Building Safety which is a very busy office that is responsible for the 
protection of the health, safety and welfare of the 
Community as specified in the New Hampshire laws, 
the International Building code, and the Town of 
Plaistow Zoning Ordinance.
On a daily basis, Dee responds to numerous requests 
for permits including building, electrical, plumbing, 
gas, mechanical, oil burner and other miscellaneous 
permits such as commercial sign permits.  Dee not 
only processes all permits, but is responsible for 
coordinating all of the inspections required for any 
of the permits that are issued by contacting the 
Town’s building inspector, electrical and/or 
plumbing inspector to ensure the required inspections are completed.    
Working under the direction and guidance of the Chief Building Official, Michael Dorman, Dee
assists with fulfilling the Town’s code enforcement responsibilities in order to protect the rights 
of owners to peacefully enjoy their property.  
Dee works closely as a team with the Planning Department and the Planning Board to review 
proposed developments to ensure that growth and progress are both responsible and respectful of 
the Plaistow Community and its ordinances and regulations.
In addition to her responsibilities as Office Manager for the Department of Building Safety, Dee 
also serves as the Administrative Assistant to the Zoning Board of Adjustment.
Outside of work, Dee has many interests and talents in the areas of arts and crafts, and also 
enjoys spending time with her four sons and five grandchildren.
Thank You for All of Your Teamwork, Dee!
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Over the last 4 years,
Plaistow's Town portion 
of the local tax rate has 
dropped by 8.80%
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Greetings to all residents of Plaistow!
2013 has been a prosperous and rewarding year for our community.  The Town has continued to flourish 
during the past several years.  We have come through one of the most unstable economies of a generation 
and I’m pleased to report to you that Plaistow’s tax rate has decreased over the past four years, with the 
Towns tax rate remaining the same this year as it was last year and that the Town’s municipal government 
is one of the few governmental agencies locally, state, or nationally that is debt free.  Home prices have 
stabilized or grown during the past year and we have seen a significant decrease in the amount of 
foreclosures.  We understand that the economy is still struggling for many of our residents and managing 
the Town’s financial affairs while at the same time offering low cost/no cost services, continues to be a top 
priority for this Board of Selectmen.
The beginning of 2013 saw the hiring of 
Kerry Lee Noel as the new 
Administrative Assistant to the Board of 
Selectmen and Town Manager.  The 
Plaistow First Committee, a board given 
the task of examining existing and 
potentially future land acquisitions for 
the Town, met to review properties for 
possible sites for the relocation of the 
Town’s highway garage and salt shed.  
One area the Town has opportunities in 
is with its existing infrastructure.  The 
highway garage is located on the site of 
the old landfill and continues to have 
problems with methane gas coming from 
the old landfill.  Also, the size of the 
facility is not adequate to handle all of 
the equipment that the Town has to store 
in it. The salt shed has collapsed during 
the winter months and the Town had to 
spend significant money to repair it. This is a temporary solution while we try to find a new facility.  At 
the end of January, the Selectmen held a meeting with Executive Councilor Sununu about the grant money 
being used for the MBTA/Rail Study.
In February, the Town acquired two 1997 Hummer vehicles for the Police and Fire Department as well as 
two diesel generators from the Defense Logistics Administration (DLA).  The acquisitions did not cost the 
taxpayers any money.  The Selectmen authorized $2,500 from the Conservation Fund to perform title work 
on several pieces of property that abuts the Town Forest.  This money came from the fund that Town
Meeting established and votes on every year to place money in.  So no new money was raised and 
appropriated for this.  At the end of February, the Selectmen approved the recent update of the Fire 
Departments rules and regulations (General Operating Guidelines) and received our new Town fire truck.
Plaistow Tax Rate – 2010-2013
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Plots are purchased 
We have an 
estimated 425 plots 
available based on 
current use, and 
rough calculations 
of 750 plots per 
acre. 
Without the 
additional land, the 
Town had and 
estimated 18 years 
of available plots, 
with the Palmer 
exchange, we now 
we have 75-100
years based on 
today’s utilization.   
LAND ADDED TO THE TOWN CEMETERY
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN (Continued) 
March is Town Election time. We said goodbye to the Town’s longest serving Selectman in its history: 
Charles “Buzzy” Blinn.  Everyone who knows Buzzy and/or has served with him acknowledges his 
contributions to the Town and we wish him the very best for the future.  The Selectmen welcomed new 
member Joyce Ingerson.  March brought about a number of contractual agreements that the Selectmen 
were able to negotiate. We finalized a land exchange with Alden Palmer in March that swapped a land 
locked parcel of Town property behind Center Circle for land located behind the Plaistow Cemetery and 
Public Safety Complex.
As part of this land swap, the Selectmen 
were also able to negotiate the right of 
first refusal for the property owned by 
Mr. Palmer.  This gives the Town the 
right to purchase Mr. Palmers land 
should it ever be put up for sale.  The 
land that the Town acquired is 
strategically located to allow for the 
cemetery to expand.  We estimate that it 
gives the Town an additional 75-100
years of more for burials in the future.
The land swap will allow for future 
expansion of the Public Safety Complex. 
The Selectmen have acknowledged that 
the current location of the Police, Fire 
and Emergency Management 
departments are centrally located within 
Town.  We will now have enough 
property for any future development of that site that is warranted.  On behalf of the Town, I want to 
personally thank Alden and his family for all they have done for Plaistow.  
The Selectmen were also able to renegotiate a two-year extension of the Plaistow Courthouse lease with the 
State of New Hampshire, totaling $86,880.
The Town welcomed Christina Cruz as the Towns new Director of Recreation.  Welcome Christina!
In April, the Board of Tax/Land Appeals handed down their decision on the back taxes owed to the Town
by the responsible parties on the Beede Superfund site.  Unfortunately, the Town lost that decision and the 
BTLA ruled that the two parcels of land that make up the Superfund site were valued at $100 each.  The 
Selectmen decided to appeal that decision to the New Hampshire Supreme Court though the court decided 
not to hear our appeal.  While the decision of the BTLA is disappointing, we continue to believe that the 
law wasn’t applied properly in its ruling and that being denied access to a court of law is unjust and 
unconstitutional.  The Town will continue to pursue any and all avenues to collect taxes from the parties 
that contributed to the pollution of this site.  
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thousand miles 
begins with a 
single step.”
-Lao-Tzu
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Also in April, Brian Farrell was sworn in as a new Police Officer, and the Selectmen choose the firm of 
Eric Mitchell and Associates to perform a land survey of the Town Forest at a value of $40,000.  This 
money is fully reimbursable under the Arm Grant that the Town received for $100,000.  The Emergency 
Management Department was awarded a XTS 2500 portable radio from the New Hampshire Department of 
Safety (DOS) with a value of $1,585.
In May, a new hot water heater was installed in the building that houses the Historical Society and new 
windows were installed at the Courthouse as approved by the voters at Town Meeting in March.  The 
Town was also able to complete the replacement of a new roof at the Safety Complex.  
Also in May, the Town entered into an agreement, working with a coalition of twenty other communities in 
the state to respond to the USEPA in regards to their new MS-4 permit process, and the Town’s new tax 
card/map viewer went live for public use.  The Town also heard from FEMA that we would receive 
reimbursements for Hurricane Sandy and the snow storm, Nemo.  Out of the $16,068 the Town spent on 
Hurricane Sandy response and clean up, the Town was reimbursed $7,831 or 48.7% of the cost.  For snow 
storm Nemo, the Town spent $63,012 and was reimbursed $45,459 or 75% of the cost.
In June, the recreation shelter at PARC was completed in time for the start of summer camp and the 
Selectmen entered into a five year contract extension with JRM’s waste service with an estimated savings 
of $43,238 over the current contract.  We would like to remind everyone that recycling is one direct way 
every resident can affect their local taxes as waste service is one of the most expensive contracts that the 
Town has.  The Town is charged by the ton for waste removal though there is significant savings in the 
cost for recycling.  
Also in June, at a cost of $16,000, with ARM grant funds, the Town purchased the a piece of property 
owned by the Emersons that will be added to the Town Forest.  This figure represented half of the 
appraised value of that property.  
The Selectmen agreed in June on an update of the AT&T cell tower contract to allow for a swap out of 
existing equipment and a one-time payment of $35,000 to support ongoing capital maintenance issues for 
the tower.  As part of these negotiations, we were able to increase our monthly rent by $300 per month.  
At the end of June, the Governor and Executive Council approved the Town’s CMAQ/MBTA feasibility 
study for $659,000.  This allows the Town to go forward to study the possibility of commuter rail being 
brought to Plaistow.  Selectmen would like to remind everyone that this is a study 
and that no decisions have been made.
During the summer, the Town entered into a three and a half year contract extension 
with Corcoran Associate’s for $324,400 for assessing services, and the Town hired 
Stephen DiChiara as a Patrol Officer, and Matthew Hay and Heather Cote as part-
time Animal Control Officers.  We wish them all the best!
Sadly, we said goodbye to longtime Selectmen’s Executive Secretary Audrey Deprospero, who moved to 
Vermont.  Audrey was employed by the Town for five years and everyone who came into contact with her 
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can acknowledge the pleasant and quick way she was able to help you.  She was a great resource for the 
Selectmen and Town Manager and in many ways was our “left hand”.  She will be missed!
In late summer, the Selectmen held a “Land Use Summit” with the Planning Board and all land use 
committees. The topics discussed were Main Street traffic calming, water resource issues and the Town’s
Master Plan. We hope to continue to have meetings related to land use, and plans are underway to hold 
another Land Use Summit in the spring of 2014.  
The beginning of fall saw the Town’s Finance Director left employment, the Selectmen immediately 
brought in a CPA firm to do a detailed audit of Town accounts.  CPA Greg Colby, who represents Carol 
Coppola & Associates, has completed a detailed audit of all Town finances and will be making 
recommendations for changes in the coming months. 
In September, the Town held its first “Water Symposium” to review the status of Plaistow’s water 
resources, hear about success stories and best practices, and learn about what funding is available for 
Plaistow to take advantage of in order to move forward with this critical issue.  The Town has not had any 
significant studies done since the 1970’s Fenton Keys Report on water issues.  The Town took steps to re-
open Hale Spring as an emergency water supply for the Town in the future. During the symposium, we 
were able to identify several grants which the Town could apply for to help us understand issues about 
ground water and identify sources where future water supplies may come from. The Town heard from 
several state and federal officials about this topic and all agree that we must take steps to address this very
important issue facing the Town.
We also welcomed the Town’s new Library Director, Cab Vinton, and the Board of Selectmen dedicated 
the naming of the Town’s firing range to current Police Chief Stephen Savage.
The Beede Superfund/Ground Water treatment system went online, and will continue to treat the 
groundwater for an estimated 25-30 years. 
Excitingly, Plaistow was notified that we had successfully applied for a Safe Routes to School grant. This 
grant will allow us to take care of sidewalk needs around Pollard School and to work on the intersection of 
Elm Street and Main Street.  The Town was awarded as part of this grant $10,732 for non-infrastructure 
needs, and $238,438 for reconstruction of the intersection and associated sidewalk improvements along 
Main Street in front of and across from the Pollard School. 
In October, Selectmen authorized $14,000 for repair to the Town Hall gutters and authorized repairs on 
Ingalls Terrace Pavilion which had significant damage to the structure.  The roof supports were leaning 
severely creating an unsafe situation.  
Also in October. we held a commemoration for long time Selectmen’s Secretary Ruth Jenne. Ruth’s family 
was present and a tree was planted on the Town Green in her honor with a memorial stone donated by Roy 
Jeffrey and Michelle Curran.
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As a part of the Towns Veteran’s Day Ceremony, the Town handed out “Pride of Plaistow 
Citations” for all Plaistow’s Veterans of the Korean conflict as 2013 marked the 60th anniversary
since the Korean War.  These Citations were signed by the Selectmen, Town Manager, State 
Representative Norman Major and the Governor of New Hampshire.  
During the fall, the Highway Department completed road work on Mankill Brook Road, Pollard 
Road, Crane Crossing Road, Forrest Street and East Pine Street for the amount of $214,516.  
This money came from Highway Block Grant the Town receives annually.  
A new YMCA opened up in Plaistow in November, and we are looking forward to working with 
that organization on future Town recreational needs for everyone.
In December, the Town hired Kiera Burke as a part-time police dispatcher and Gayle Hamel for 
the Board of Selectmen/Town Manager Administrative Assistant position.  The Town authorized 
the use of $25,000 for preliminary architecture and cost estimates for a new Police Station.  The 
current facility does not meet accreditation standards and will need to be replaced in a future 
year.  This study will be funded from the Public Safety Impact 
Fees, and not raised by taxes. This study will allow a future the 
voter’s of Plaistow to make an informed decision on a potential 
bond issue for a new facility at a future Town Meeting.
The Town of Plaistow’s government continues to be busy as we 
look to 2014.  We would like to invite all residents of Town to 
contact our office if you have any issues that arise.  We would 
also like to encourage any resident to volunteer some time for 
your community by signing up to volunteer on a board or committee.
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert J. Gray, Chairman  
“Everybody can be great, because anybody can 
serve.  You don’t have to have a college degree 
to serve.  You don’t have to make your subject 
and verb agree to serve.  You only need a heart 
full of grace.  A soul generated by love.” 
      
-Martin Luther King Jr.
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It has been an honor to work as your Town Manager for the last five years.  Over these years, I have 
been proud of the teamwork that has not only addressed the challenges we face today, but has helped 
to prepare the Town of Plaistow for many of the extraordinary opportunities ahead.  
While the annual town report chronicles many of the 
accomplishments over the past year, the Town of 
Plaistow has always been defined in broader ways 
than what is contained in these annual town reports.  
The Town of Plaistow has continued to focus on 
implementing the changes and initiatives that will 
ensure that our citizens will enjoy the best that 
teamwork and civic engagement can offer. 
Plaistow is on the move, and I am proud of what we 
have achieved in spite of the challenges in the 
economy.  Collectively, Plaistow’s Board of 
Selectmen, Budget Committee and Town 
Employees have ensured that the Town has 
carefully balanced priorities and budgets that have 
and will allow the Town to move forward. Due to 
the efforts of many, the Town’s portion of the 
overall tax rate has not increased in four (4) years!
2013 INITIATIVES 
I’m proud to report that 2013 was another year of 
outstanding performance driven by extraordinary 
TEAMWORK.  It is clear that no one person or 
leader can accomplish as much as dedicated Town employees and Town officials working as a team.
Many of these initiatives were the result of Town Officials and Staff working harder, working 
smarter, and working in a way that has helped Plaistow meet out potential on a local, state and federal 
level.  
2013 presented a number of opportunities for Plaistow as we moved forward on several fronts.  The 
following is a summary of just some of the accomplishments that were coordinated by Plaistow’s 
team in 2013:
PALMER LAND EXCHANGE—this past year the Town coordinated the negotiations that 
culminated in an exchange of property that increased the Town Cemetery by 3.5 acres in 
exchange for 3.5 acres of property that the Town owed. TEAMWORK!
BEEDE SUPER FUND TAX—the Town continued to advance efforts to protect the value of 
the Beede Properties. While the Supreme Court refused to hear the Town on this matter we 
will never give up our fight to protect the value of this property. TEAMWORK!
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2013 WATER SYMPOSIUM—this year, our 
office coordinated the first annual Water 
Symposium.  As a community, Plaistow is one of 
only two municipalities in NH that does not have a 
pond of water body that can support potable water.  
During the Symposium held on September 11, 
2013, the Town was able to identify two grants that 
we have applied for that will provide an estimated 
$80,000 in state funding to support efforts to 
protect Plaistow’s aquifers and water quality.  
TEAMWORK!
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL AWARD—this
past year, the Town was notified that we received a $250,000 grant to help ensure that our school 
children and pedestrians in the Village Center will be safe as they walk to school. TEAMWORK!
AQUATIC RESOURCE GRANT (ARM)—over the last year, the extraordinary teamwork 
between Plaistow’s Board of Selectmen, Conservation Commission, Southeast Land Trust and NH 
Department of Environmental Protection enabled the Town to receive a $100,000 grant to protect 
one of the best Town Forests in NH! TEAMWORK!
LAND USE BOARD SUMMIT—our office worked closely with the Planning Board and other 
land use boards in Plaistow to help align the teamwork and shared responsibilities of Plaistow’s 
Land Use Boards.  (For more information see: Vimeo Link/Web Site) TEAMWORK!
PLAISTOW YMCA INITIATIVE—our office worked closely with YMCA Officials over the 
last year to ensure that this important investment in Plaistow became a reality! TEAMWORK!
POLICE UNION CONTRACT—this year I am pleased to recommend a Union Contract for 
Plaistow’s Police Department that calls for a reasonable wage package in exchange for reductions 
in health care co-payments and other cost items to the Town.  
LOOKING AHEAD
2014 will be an exciting year of progress as we will continue to build upon the success of last year.  A 
number of important initiatives we will be pursuing include:
CABLE CONTRACT—the Town will be working with legal counsel and the Cable Committee to 
negotiate a new Cable Franchise Agreement.  (Please keep in mind that the Town has no influence 
over cable rates and very little influence on programming). However, we will attempt to negotiate 
the best contract we can for Plaistow subscribers. 
SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL DESIGN—the Town will be holding a number of public meetings
to review design considerations for the Main Street/Elm Street improvements. 
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WATER SYMPOSIUM—as a follow up to the 2013 Water Symposium, the Town will 
be coordinating a 2014 Regional Water Symposium to broaden the discussion regarding 
the challenges facing Plaistow and neighboring Southern New Hampshire communities.
PLAISTOW MBTA STUDY—the Town will continue to evaluate and learn about the 
potential impacts and benefits of reestablishing commuter rail service from Plaistow to 
Boston as we support the work under a $659,000 feasibility study.
PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX/HIGHWAY GARAGE/SALT SHED
EVALUATIONS—the Town will advance strategies to address the deficiencies with the 
existing Highway Garage/Salt Shed and Public Safety Complex. 
LOOKING AHEAD
2013 also brought changes in staffing.  This past year, legendary Selectman Charles “Buzzy” 
Blinn stepped down from the Board of Selectmen after twenty years as an elected official.  I am 
pleased that he has stayed involved with the Town he loves so well.  
I would also like to take a moment to thank Audrey DeProspero, Administrative Assistant to the 
Town Manager and Board of Selectman.  Audrey was 
the first person I hired five years ago, and she worked 
side by side with Ruth Jenne for two years.  Over her 
five years of service,
Audrey became 
indispensable and she is 
deeply missed.  
I am extremely pleased 
to announce that we have 
brought on board two 
wonderful additions to 
the Town Hall team.  Both Kerry-Lee Noel and Gayle Hamel are 
working out of the Executive Office and have admirably stepped
up to meet the challenges of a very busy office. I have every confidence that both Kerry-Lee and 
Gayle will continue to honor the legacy of service to the citizens of Plaistow established by their 
predecessors.  
Our success has been due to a myriad of efforts to reduce Town expenses wherever possible, and 
by a continued effort to make significant investments in Town infrastructure, based upon a 
strategic plan and a long-term commitment to bolster a stronger economy in order to sustain our 
high quality of life.  We can all be proud that the Town of Plaistow is making public safety, 
transportation, economic development, livable neighborhoods, and recreation a top priority.   
Throughout this report, you will read additional details of many of these initiatives and how 
teamwork was the most defining attribute that contributed to our tremendous success in 2013. I
encourage you recognize the dedicated men and women who helped make Plaistow all it can be. 
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In 2014, we will continue our emphasis on teamwork and ensuring that we are an effective organization.  
We will continue to focus on appreciating how important and valuable Plaistow’s citizens are, and the 
value of our most precious resource: the men and women who work for the Town of Plaistow. We are a 
service oriented government made up of some of the finest local officials and volunteers you could find 
anywhere.  
We are quite simply people who truly care about seeing Plaistow succeed---and we need your help!  So, if 
you have some time, and you want to serve on a great team, please come down and say hello and consider 
becoming a member of the many boards and committees that help make Plaistow a vibrant community.
As always, if you have any questions or concerns, I hope you will contact me at Town Hall at 603-382-
5200, or, email me at: sfitzgerald@plaistow.com. I encourage you to stop by my office anytime to say 
hello!
Respectfully Submitted,
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager
 
Town Manager Sean Fitzgerald speaking at the Town’s “Land Use Summit” 
held in August 2013 at the Plaistow Town Hall. 
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Moderator Bob Harb opened the meeting at 10:00 a.m. sharp with the Fire Department Color 
Guard presenting the colors. The Pledge of Allegiance was led and words of remembrance by 
Commander Dave Meaney of the Plaistow, Carl Davis American Legion Post 34.  Mikeala Costa
led everyone in singing the National Anthem, then, all the veterans in the room were recognized.  
Michelle Curran spoke in honor of Buzzy Blinn, who is stepping down as Selectman after 21 
years of service to the Town.  Norman Major commented on Buzzy helping him out when he 
served as a Selectmen back in the 60’s and currently as Norman serves as our State 
Representative. 
Candidate’s night was mentioned, asking the public to please attend on February 19th at 7:00 
p.m. at the Plaistow Public Library.  A motion was made to allow non-residents Sean Fitzgerald, 
Dan Garlington, Diana Gavrish, Sumner Kalman, Audrey DeProspero, and Janet Gallant to 
speak if necessary and passed. Finally, Bob read his rules for the meeting and began with the 
Article P-13-2 of the warrant articles at 10:15am.
The meeting was closed by Bob Harb at 12:34 pm.  We had only 34 people in attendance plus 5 
or 6 non residents, bringing the total in attendance to around 40.
Respectfully Submitted,
Maryellen Pelletier, Town Clerk
Beginning of 2013 Warrant Articles
Article P-13-01: To elect all necessary Town Officers for ensuing year.
OPERATING BUDGET
Article P-13-02:  Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including 
appropriations by special warrant article and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts 
set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for 
the purposes set forth therein, totaling ($7,708,218) SEVEN MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED 
EIGHT THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED EIGHTEEN DOLLARS.  Should this article be defeated, 
the operating budget shall be ($7,785,599) SEVEN MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-NINE DOLLARS which is the same as last year, with 
certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town or by law; or the governing body 
may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue 
of a revised operating budget only.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0)).
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The article was read by Bob Harb, A motion to place it on the floor
was made by Martha Sumner and a second by Michele Curran.  Martha 
Sumner, Chairperson of the Budget Committee read and explained the 
budget line by line.
With no discussion, a vote was taken and the article will appear as 
written.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-03:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $81,000 to be added 
to the existing Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund?  
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future purchases of Highway Department 
vehicles. Putting funds aside each year will allow for the orderly replacement of highway 
vehicles by leveling the yearly tax impact. This money can only be spent by a future vote 
at Town Meeting. These funds will be invested in an interest bearing account.]
Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $172,795.43 as of December 31, 2012.
Article was read by Bob Harb, with a motion to place it on the floor 
by John Sherman and seconded by Kristin Lewis Savage.  John Sherman 
spoke on the article, explaining how the money figure was arrived at. 
The total fleet’s cost of replacement is looked at, to get a total 
dollar amount, then the expected length of service.  The dollar amount 
is divided by the number of years of service to arrive at an amount 
needed to put into the capital reserve fund.
With no further discussion then a vote was taken and the article will 
appear as written.
REPLACEMENT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 2006 F-350 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK
Article P-13-04:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 to replace 
the 2006 F-350 Ford Pick-Up Truck for the Highway Department and to withdraw $50,000 from 
the Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund? 
     Appropriation:                                                                                  $   50,000
     Withdrawal from Highway Dept. Equip. Cap. Res. Fund:            -$   50,000 
    Amount to be raised by taxation:                                       $    0      
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and recommended by the Budget 
Committee (10-0-0); and this funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the 
Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace the Highway Department’s 2006 F-350 Ford Pick-Up Truck which is 
used by the Highway Supervisor for carrying out daily responsibilities.  It is also used for 
plowing and cold 
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patching, and for carrying signs and barricades.  This replacement is consistent with the 
Town’s Highway Vehicle Replacement Plan and funding for this item will be from the 
Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund created in 2006.]
Article was read by Bob Harb, with a motion to place it on the floor 
by John Sherman and seconded by Kristin Lewis Savage.  John Sherman 
then explained the article.
With no discussion, a vote was taken and the article will appear as 
written.
FIRE DEPARTMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-05: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $105,000 to be added 
to the existing Fire Department Capital Reserve Fund?  
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future purchases of Fire Department vehicles.  
Putting funds aside each year will allow for orderly replacement of fire vehicles by 
leveling the yearly tax impact.  This money can only be spent by a future vote at Town 
meeting.  This money is invested in an interest bearing account.]
Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $415,395.79 as of December 31, 2012.
The article was read by Bob Harb, a motion was made by John Sherman to 
place it on the floor and a second by Kristin Lewis Savage. John 
Sherman explained that the increase over past years was due to an 
expected cash flow problem. The hope is that by increasing the amount 
to put into the Capital Improvement Fund each year the funds will be 
there in 5 years for the next big purchase.
With no discussion a vote was taken and the article will appear as 
written.
REPLACE POLICE DEPARTMENT MOBILE RADIOS
Article P-13-06: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $31,500 for the purpose of 
replacing 6 Mobile Radios for the Police Department?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent:  To provide for the necessary transition/upgrade of current mobile radios 
mounted in police cruisers that were purchased in 2001 to a current model.  The current 
police cruiser radios are no longer being manufactured and this project will allow the 
Town to take advantage of significant technology changes.  These funds would be able 
to replace six (6) of the 12 units in 2013.  This is the first year of a two year plan.]
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The article was read by Bob Harb with a motion to place it on the 
floor by Michelle Curran and a second by Tricia Holt. Michelle 
explained the article telling the body of attendees that the new 
system would allow the police to communicate with Haverhill, Mass.  It 
was further stated that the old units still had life in them and the 
fire department has requested them.
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the article will 
appear as written.
PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX ARCHITECTURAL/COST STUDY
Article P-13-07:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $25,000 for a Public Safety 
Complex Architectural/Cost Study?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To acquire detailed cost estimates based on the Space Needs Assessment for 
current and future needs of Police, Fire, and Emergency Management Departments.  This 
study will also provide additional justification for facility related capital needs, including 
HVAC, power, electrical, communication, computer, and security systems.]
Bob Harb read the article and a motion to place it on the floor was 
made by Bob Gray with a second by Tricia Holt.  Bob Gray explained the 
article and stated that the town is debt free.  The structure was 
built in 1986 with a usage expectancy of 20 years.  In 2004 a study 
was done on the best use of the current space, but more space is 
needed now along with major updates.  The Selectmen have entered into 
a legal written agreement for a land swap of some abutting lands.  
Planning and Conservation are on board with the land swap giving the 
town more land on which to expand the current building.
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the article will 
appear as written.
REPLACEMENT OF ROOF ON THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX
Article P-13-08: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $80,000 from the Unexpended 
Fund Balance for the replacement of the Public Safety Complex roof (Flat roof and shingled 
portions)?
Appropriation:                                                                       $ 80,000
Withdrawal from Unexpended Fund Balance:                   $ 80,000
Amount to be raised from 2013 taxes:                              $          0
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace the Public Safety Complex roof that has been leaking for several years 
resulting in damage to the ceilings in the building as well as the fire alarm system.  The 
Town’s roofing contractor has made several unsuccessful attempts to patch the leaks 
without any significant
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success.   This is the original roof and was installed in 1985.]
Balance of the Town’s Unexpended Fund is $3,410,145.00 as of December 31, 2012.
The article was read by Bob Harb with a motion to place it on the 
floor by Tricia Holt and seconded by Dan Poliquin.  Dan Poliquin spoke 
on the article explaining that the leaking roof has been an ongoing 
problem.  The roof is 28 years old and roofers have tried to find the 
leak and fix it numerous times. The Selectmen and Budget Committee 
decided that it needs to be fixed but thought it would be better to 
take the monies from the Unexpended Fund balance rather than to raise 
the money from taxes.
Fire Chief McArdle reminded the body that the previous article talks 
of a new safety complex, but that will be an addition on in the 
future.  The town will still be using the safety complex building.
With no further discussion a vote was taken and the article will 
appear as written.
REPLACE THE CONCRETE APRON AT FIRE DEPARTMENT AND REPAIR THE PORTION 
OF THE PARKING LOT BY THE POLICE DEPARTMENT SALLYPORT
Article P-13-09: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $30,000 for the engineering for 
the concrete reinforcement and repaving of the 20 foot apron in front of the Fire Department 
garage doors and the repair of a portion of the parking lot by the Police Department Sally Port?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace an approximate 20-foot section of the driveway located just before the 
garage doors that is experiencing significant rutting, pot holes and alligator cracking. 
These effects are exacerbated by the weight of the fire trucks as they exit the safety 
complex.  The purpose of this project is to remove and replace this section of the 
driveway in order to withstand the weight of the rescue trucks and fire engines.   Two 
different repair techniques are being reviewed (concrete versus asphalt). Likewise, on 
the Police Department side of the parking lot, the Police Chief has indicated that 
reclamation and/or repaving is needed to repair a badly damaged section of the parking 
lot by the Police Department Sally Port.] 
The article was read by Bob Harb with a motion to place it on the 
floor by Dan Poliquin and a second by Martha Sumner. Dan Poliquin 
spoke on the article telling everyone that the decision was made to 
use concrete as asphalt won’t support the weight of the fire trucks.
With no discussion, a vote was taken and the article will appear as 
written.
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REPLACE WINDOWS AT COURT HOUSE
Article P-13-10: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $10,000 for the replacement of 
the windows at the Plaistow Circuit Court House? 
Appropriation:                                                                            $ 10,000
Withdrawal from Unexpended Fund Balance:                           $ 10,000
Amount to be raised from 2013 taxes:                                     $         0
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (9-1-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent:  To replace all the windows at the Courthouse, located on Elm Street that are old 
and energy inefficient which results in increased costs to heat and cool the building.  The 
Town receives $42,000 in annual rent payment from the State of NH. Payback of the
investment is eight to ten years.]
The article was read by Bob Harb and placed on the floor by Buzzy 
Blinn with a second by Tricia Holt.  Buzzy Blinn explained that there 
are 17 windows that need replacing. Two years ago the Town fought hard 
to keep the court in town and not let it close bringing money into the 
town in the form of rent and also money savings by not having our PD 
travel to another town to appear in court cases.  He also reminded the 
body that last year a new heating and cooling system was put in and
that replacing the old windows will show a savings in the cost of 
heating and cooling the building.
John Sherman asked why it is now called a circuit court and not a 
district court.
Police Chief Savage said it is about the same but as a circuit we now 
have an assigned judge.
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager, thanked Rep. Norman Major for his work 
in saving the court house in Plaistow.
Maintenance Manager, David Bowles said that the windows are 26 years 
old and are only single pane.
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the article will 
appear as written.
REPLACE REMAINING GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS AT THE TOWN HALL
Article P-13-11: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $14,000 for the replacement of 
the gutters and downspouts on the sides and back of the Town Hall?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
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[Intent:  To complete the upgrades to the gutters and downspouts on the Town Hall that 
are currently functioning inadequately.  The copper gutters and downspouts on the front 
of the Town Hall have already been replaced.  These features are critical as they direct 
water away from the Town Hall.]
The article was read by Bob Harb, placed on the floor by Bob Gray and 
seconded by Kristin Lewis Savage.  Bob Gray explained the article 
reminding the voters that failed gutters can cause damage, resulting 
in costly repairs.
With no discussion, a vote was taken and the article will appear as 
written.
CELL TOWER MAINTENANCE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-12: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $125,000 to be added 
to the existing Cell Tower Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund established in 2010?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future maintenance of the Cell Tower.   Utility 
Services Inc. estimates that the overall cost associated with the tower abatement, re-
painting, and corral retro-fit will be $406,091.  By adding $125,000 in the years 2013 
through 2015 in the Cell Tower Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund, the Town will have 
$407,000 available for withdrawal in the year 2015 to complete the required work.  This 
fund was established in 2010 and the money in this fund can only be spent with the 
approval of the Board of Selectmen. The money in this Capital Reserve Fund is invested 
in an interest bearing account. The annual rental payment received from these Cell 
Carriers is $140,000.]
Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $38,226.59 as of December 31, 2012.
The article was read by Bob Harb, placed on the floor by Martha 
Sumner, and seconded by Gayle Hamel.  Michele Curran explained that 
the water tower use was discontinued but the structure is still in use 
for cell towers. In 2008 a study showed that major repairs are needed 
within 5 to 6 years.
John Sherman spoke of the total being a lot of money but the fix will 
buy the Town an additional 10 plus years, which brings in an income of 
over a million dollars for only a $400,000.00 investment.
Joyce Ingerson asked where the income from the cell towers goes and 
was told into the general fund.
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the article will 
appear as written.
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BUILDING SYSTEMS CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-13: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to be added 
to the existing Building Systems Reserve Fund?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace funds spent in 2012 for emergency maintenance or repairs to Town-
owned buildings and to continue to set aside money for future repairs of building 
systems in Town owned properties.  Buildings are one of the Town’s largest capital 
assets and these funds are used to maintain and repair systems such as heating and 
ventilation, electrical and plumbing.  Monies from this fund would be used for repairs
that are unanticipated prior to Town Meeting and that cannot wait until a future meeting.  
This money can only be spent with the approval of the Board of Selectmen. The money in 
this Capital Reserve Fund is invested in an interest bearing account.]
Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $21,095.18 as of December 31, 2012.
The article was read by Bob Harb, placed on the floor by John Sherman 
and seconded by Michele Curran.  John Sherman spoke on the article 
saying that $11,000 was spend from the fund but hasn’t been moved from 
into the general fund as of 12/31/12.  The Board hopes to keep the 
fund around $20,000 to cover any emergency building repairs in 2013.
With no discussion, a vote was taken and the article will appear as 
written.
INSTALLATION OF FIRE SUPPRESSION WATERLINE ON ROUTE 125 FROM EAST ROAD 
TO OLD ROAD ASSOCIATED WITH THE NHDOT ROUTE 125 WIDENING PROJECT* 
(NOTE FROM DRA 1/9/13)
Article P-13-14:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $400,000 for the cost 
of installing Fire Suppression Waterline along Route 125 from East Road to Old Road?
     Appropriation:                                                                                                  $400,000
     Withdrawal from Waterline Impact Fee Account:                                       -$  11,192
     Withdrawal from Fire Suppression System Capital Reserve Account:     -$  58,827 
    Withdrawal from Fire Suppression System Water User Fee Account:      -$329,981
     Amount to be raised by taxation:                                             $           0      
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To extend the coverage of the Fire Suppression Line along Route 125 from East 
Road (the area of the newly constructed Tractor Supply Store) to Old Road.  The Fire 
Chief has formally requested that this project be incorporated with the NHDOT widening 
project (#10044G) scheduled for FY 2014-2015.]
Balance of Waterline Impact Fee Account is $11,206.76 as of December 31, 2012.                
Balance of Fire Suppression System Capital Reserve Account is $128,952.28 as of December 31, 2012.
Balance of Fire Suppression System Water User Fee Account is $387,766.00 as of December 31, 2012.
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The article was read by Bob Harb, placed on the floor by Dan Poliquin 
and seconded by Kristin Lewis Savage.  Dan Poliquin said that do to 
the fact that DRA, Department of Revenue, recommended that the list of 
appropriations should be in the body of the article.
Sean Fitzgerald stated that an amendment would just reformat the 
article and not change it.  He said that DRA has the authority to 
reject warrant articles.
Dan Poliquin presented the amendment: Shall the Town Vote to raise and 
appropriate the sum of $400,000 for the cost of installing Fire 
Suppression Waterline along Route 125 from East Road to Old Road and 
authorize the withdrawal of $58,827 from Fire Suppression System 
Capital Reserve Fund; $11,192 from the Waterline Impact Fee Account 
with the remainder balance of $329,981 coming from user fees.(I 
believe we could still add the table below this).
The amendment was read and with no discussion, a vote was taken and 
the amendment passed. 
Chief McArdle stated that this is really important for fire safety.
He also said that in the intent, it should read Water Superintendant 
not fire chief.
Dick Lemieux asked who pays the user fees and Chief McArdle replied 
that businesses who are tied in and have sprinklers systems.
John A Sherman submitted an amendment: I move that we change “Fire 
Chief” to “Water Superintendent” in the warrant article. Dan Poliquin 
seconded the amendment.
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the second amendment 
passed.
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the article will 
appear on the ballot with both amendments.
FIRE SUPPRESSION PUMP AND PUMP HOUSE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-15: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $70,000 to be added 
to the existing Fire Suppression System Pump/Pump House Replacement Capital Reserve 
Fund?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future replacement of the pumps for the Fire 
Protection System and the pump house they are located in.  The building that houses the 
pump that distributes the water for the fire suppression/protection system must be 
replaced at the same time that the pumps are replaced.  The replacement is scheduled 
for 2015 at an estimated cost of $200,000 for the pumps and $150,000 for the pump 
house, totaling $350,000.  The money in this Capital Reserve Fund will be invested in an 
interest bearing account.]
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Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $70,014.59 as of December 31, 2012.
The article was read by Bob Harb, and place on the floor by Dan 
Poliquin with a second by Tricia Holt.  Dan Poliquin spoke on the 
article stating that the pump house, along with a million gallon 
reservoir, is located at the intersection area of Witch Lane, Arbor 
Lane and Maple Avenue.  There are two buildings housing 2 large pumps 
and jockey pumps.  The buildings will need to be replaced along with 
the pumps as they are built around the pumps and the pumps can’t be 
removed without taking them down first.
Water Superintendent, John McArdle stated that the system was put in 
during the mid to late 1980’s. With no further discussion, a vote was
taken and the article will appear as written.
FIRE SUPPRESSION SYSTEM POTENTIAL CONVERSION FEASIBILITY STUDY
Article P-13-16: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $30,000 to conduct a feasibility 
study that evaluates the potential conversion of the Town’s fire protection system into a potable 
water system capable of both domestic drinking water supply and fire protection flow?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent:  To conduct an initial investigation and evaluation of the potential conversion of 
the Town’s fire protection system into a potable water system capable of both domestic 
drinking water supply and fire protection flow.  The Town completed a comprehensive 
survey and study for the establishment of a municipal water system in 1973. The Town of 
Plaistow is also the home of one of the largest active EPA Superfund locations (Beede 
Waste Oil) in New England.  This contamination has significantly impaired the Town’s 
watershed. As one of only 2 municipalities in New Hampshire that does not have a pond 
or water body sufficient for a reservoir, the Town of Plaistow faces significant water 
resources challenges. Providing a thorough assessment of water resource options 
would help the Town significantly meet the water resource challenges in the community.] 
The article was read by Bob Harb, placed on the floor by Dan Poliquin 
and seconded by Kristin Lewis Savage.  Dan Poliquin explained that the 
Selectmen aren’t looking to change the town over into a water line, 
but for the hope of a water source to bring businesses into town such 
a medical research companies and restaurants.
Sean Fitzgerald, spoke of Pennichuck Water Company, stating that they 
have some systems in place which use the same types of pipes that 
Plaistow already is using.  His hope is that if our water line can be 
used as a potable source it could benefit residents in need of a water 
source in the future.
Janice Blinn wanted to know which Selectmen was the no vote and why?  
Bob Gray stated that it was him and he opposed the article because he 
felt that
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commercial properties should pay for the study.  He also stated that 
only about 5% of residential properties are along the water lines.
John Sherman stated that the Commercial District sits over the Town’s 
main aquifer, which affects all residents.
Sean Fitzgerald felt users would pay for it by using the water in the 
future.
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the article will 
appear as written.
CONSERVATION FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-17: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to be 
deposited into the existing Conservation Fund as provided for in RSA 36-A?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and by the Budget Committee (10-0-0); and 
the project is in the Capital Improvement Plan as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To add funding to the Plaistow Conservation Fund.  The Conservation 
Commission intends to purchase land, easements, and/or other land rights to preserve 
the natural environment.  This money is invested in interest bearing accounts.]
Balance of the Conservation Fund is $163,655.37 as of December 31, 2012. 
Balance of the Forestry Fund is $26,789.07 as of December 31, 2012.
The article was read by Bob Harb and placed on the floor by Buzzy 
Blinn with a second by Martha Sumner.  Buzzy Blinn explained that the 
article was bumped up from prior years (from $5000 to $10,000) to make 
a more realistic amount to build funds on to make future purchase of 
lane, easements etc. that may come up.
With no discussion, a vote was taken and the article will appear as 
written.
CONSTRUCT A SHELTER AT THE OLD COUNTY ROAD RECREATION (PARC) FACILITY
Article P-13-18:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $80,000 for the 
engineering, materials and construction of a shelter at the Old County Road Recreation (PARC) 
Facility?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To construct a 40 x 60 shelter including the installation of electrical outlets, 
cement slab, deep cement footings to secure the structure, shingled roof, and adequate 
space for picnic tables under the roof.  A shelter is needed to meet the need for 
protection from outdoor elements for the Town’s summer recreation program held at this 
site and will save the Town over $5,000 annually on tent rentals. This shelter will also 
allow for the year-round use for a variety of events and functions such as Old Home Day 
events, youth sport programs, concerts, and any other Town sponsored events.]
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The article was read by Bob Harb and placed on the floor by Michelle 
Curran with a second by Kristin Lewis Savage.  Michelle Curran spoke 
on the article not passing last year.  She stated that it is extremely 
important to pass.  The kids in the recreation program have no 
protection from rain, sun or thunderstorms.  There is no place to 
shelter them other than the tent we rent each year.
Sue Sherman, Rec. Commission member, said she has a vision of a big 
spaghetti supper there for seniors as we already have the concession 
stand and bathrooms in place. It could be used for many town events.
Chief Savage gave kudos for all supporters of the recreation facility. 
Kristin Lewis Savage said that the Budget Committee thought that the 
word foot should be in the intent after 40 x 60.
The Selectman asked that the clerk please make that correction before 
the ballot printing by adding the word foot or with “’”
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the article will 
appear as written.
SELECTMAN COMPENSATION
Article P-13-19: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,765 to increase 
each Selectman’s annual salary from $1,000 to $3,000?  The additional $765 is to cover the 
Town payments to Social Security and Medicare.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (9-1-0).)
[Intent:  This amount represents an increase to the elected 5 member Board of 
Selectmen’s salary.  The Selectmen’s salary has not changed since March 1970.  There 
are 31 Towns in NH in the population range of 5,000 to 9,999 (including Plaistow).  The 
average salary is slightly more than $3,000.]
John Sherman made a motion that it should take effect on April 1, 2013 
and the dollar amount should reflect that in 2013 the pay would be 
only for 3 out of 4 quarters since January to March will be already 
over.
John Sherman submitted an amendment: I move that we modify warrant 
article P-13-19 to replace 10,765 with 8,074. And that we insert 
effective April 1, 2013 after $3,000. And that we replace 765 with 
574.  Bob Gray seconded the amendment.
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the amendment passed.
With no further discussion, a vote was taken and the article will 
appear as amended.
The article was read by Bob Harb and placed on the floor by John
Sherman with a second by Bob Gray.   John Sherman stated that the 
amount has been in effect 
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for more than 40 years.  It is a stipend not a wage and it helps to 
cover out of pocket costs like printer ink, paper and mileage.
Bob Gray said he was about 2 months old last time Plaistow changed the 
rate.  Residents can’t understand the amount of time spent plus the 
phone time.  He gets 6 to 12 e-mails per day on his personal cell 
phone and the public know the high cost of having a cell phone.
Dan Poliquin stated that we (selectmen) don’t run for the money; the 
board will continue even if the article doesn’t pass but the increase 
rate will be greatly appreciated
Bob Gray said that the board discussed passing the article to take 
place in the future so as not to be bias, but that would not be 
allowed per RSA.
Darryl Britton said he was the Budget Committee member who voted 
against the article and his wife said he was cheap and needed to come 
into the 21st century.  After listening to the selectmen’s statements, 
he is now in favor of the article.
Roy Jeffrey publicly thanked the board for their service.
Kristin Lewis Savage asked if this passes shouldn’t it be pro-rated 
amounts and when it will take effect.
Respectfully Submitted,
Maryellen Pelletier, Town Clerk
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Article P-13-01: To elect all necessary Town Officers for ensuing year.
The Following Were Duly Elected:
OPERATING BUDGET
Article P-13-02:  Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including 
appropriations by special warrant article and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts 
set forth on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for
the purposes set forth therein, totaling ($7,708,218) SEVEN MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED 
EIGHT THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED EIGHTEEN DOLLARS.  Should this article be defeated, 
the operating budget shall be ($7,785,599) SEVEN MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED NINETY-NINE DOLLARS which is the same as last year, with 
certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town or by law; or the governing body 
may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take up the issue 
of a revised operating budget only.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0)).
                                                YES    571 NO    100
SELECTMAN             VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM      MORE THAN TWO
Joyce Ingerson                                       365
John A Sherman                                     526
Bruce Wayne Skofield                       271
BUDGET COMMITTEE VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM            MORE THAN FOUR
David Gerns                                           438
Tricia Holt                                               477
Neal J Morin                                           443
Dennis Heffernan                                  58
PLANNING BOARD    VOTE FOR NOT     
THREE YEAR TERM          MORE THAN ONE
Shem Kellogg                                     526
LIBRARY TRUSTEE VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM               MORE THAN TWO
Michael Schosser                                  131
LuAnn Blair                                           340
Douglass L Kimball                              157
James Peck                                           225**
Jane Query                                            225
**James Peck is winner by coin toss**
TREASURER VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM          MORE THAN ONE
Pat Macomber                                      548
CONFLICT OF INTEREST  VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM            MORE THAN ONE
Scott Sullivan                                               3 **
**accepted 3 year slot** 
CONFLICT OF INTEREST  VOTE FOR NOT
TWO YEAR TERM            MORE THAN ONE
William S Smith                                        501
CONFLICT OF INTEREST  VOTE FOR NOT
ONE YEAR TERM            MORE THAN TWO
John P Moynihan                                      499
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUND VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM                    MORE THAN ONE 
Phyllis L Carifio                                         543
TOWN CLERK          VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM          MORE THAN ONE
Maryellen Pelletier                                    606
SUPERVISOR OF THE
VOTER CHECKLIST VOTE FOR NOT
SIX YEAR TERM                MORE THAN ONE
Polly Huard                                               537
AUDITOR                   VOTE FOR NOT 
ONE YEAR TERM                   MORE THAN TWO
Martha Sumner                                            2
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HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-03:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $81,000 to be added 
to the existing Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund?  
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future purchases of Highway Department 
vehicles. Putting funds aside each year will allow for the orderly replacement of highway 
vehicles by leveling the yearly tax impact. This money can only be spent by a future vote 
at Town Meeting. These funds will be invested in an interest bearing account.]
Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $172,795.43 as of December 31, 2012.*
*Pending withdrawal of $92,098.92 for 2012 Warrant Article #03. Remaining Balance 
$80,696.51.
         
                                               YES 489             NO     187
REPLACEMENT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 2006 F-350 FORD PICK-UP TRUCK
Article P-13-04:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $50,000 to replace 
the 2006 F-350 Ford Pick-Up Truck for the Highway Department and to withdraw $50,000 from 
the Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund? 
     Appropriation:                                                                                  $   50,000
     Withdrawal from Highway Dept. Equip. Cap. Res. Fund:            -$   50,000 
    Amount to be raised by taxation:                                       $            0      
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen  (5-0-0) and recommended by the Budget 
Committee  (10-0-0); and this funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by 
the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace the Highway Department’s 2006 F-350 Ford Pick-Up Truck which is 
used by the Highway Supervisor for carrying out daily responsibilities.  It is also used for 
plowing and cold patching, and for carrying signs and barricades.  This replacement is 
consistent with the Town’s Highway Vehicle Replacement Plan and funding for this item 
will be from the Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund created in 2006.]
                                                   YES     490         NO     183
FIRE DEPARTMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-05: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $105,000 to be added 
to the existing Fire Department Capital Reserve Fund?  
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future purchases of Fire Department vehicles.  
Putting funds aside each year will allow for orderly replacement of fire vehicles by 
leveling the yearly tax impact.  This money can only be spent by a future vote at Town 
meeting.  This money is invested in an interest bearing account.]
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Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $415,395.79 as of December 31, 2012. *
*Pending withdrawal of $401.789.00 for 2012 Warrant Article #-07. Remaining balance 
$13,606.79.
                                                      YES 524 NO 150
REPLACE POLICE DEPARTMENT MOBILE RADIOS
Article P-13-06: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $31,500 for the purpose of 
replacing 6 Mobile Radios for the Police Department?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent:  To provide for the necessary transition/upgrade of current mobile radios 
mounted in police cruisers that were purchased in 2001 to a current model.  The current 
police cruiser radios are no longer being manufactured and this project will allow the 
Town to take advantage of significant technology changes.  These funds would be able 
to replace six (6) of the 12 units in 2013.  This is the first year of a two year plan.]
                                                       YES 525 NO    152
PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX ARCHITECTURAL/COST STUDY
Article P-13-07:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $25,000 for a Public Safety 
Complex Architectural/Cost Study?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To acquire detailed cost estimates based on the Space Needs Assessment for 
current and future needs of Police, Fire, and Emergency Management Departments.  This 
study will also provide additional justification for facility related capital needs, including 
HVAC, power, electrical, communication, computer, and security systems.]
                                                       YES    336 NO   348
REPLACEMENT OF ROOF ON THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX
Article P-13-08: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $80,000 from the Unexpended 
Fund Balance for the replacement of the Public Safety Complex roof (Flat roof and shingled 
portions)?
Appropriation:                                                                       $ 80,000
Withdrawal from Unexpended Fund Balance:                      $ 80,000
Amount to be raised from 2013 taxes:                               $         0
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace the Public Safety Complex roof that has been leaking for several years 
resulting in damage to the ceilings in the building as well as the fire alarm system.  The 
Town’s roofing contractor has made several unsuccessful attempts to patch the leaks 
without any significant success.   This is the original roof and was installed in 1985.]
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Balance of the Town’s Unexpended Fund is $3,410,145.00 as of December 31, 2012.
   
                                                 YES     589                NO    107
REPLACE THE CONCRETE APRON AT FIRE DEPARTMENT AND REPAIR THE PORTION 
OF THE PARKING LOT BY THE POLICE DEPARTMENT SALLY PORT
Article P-13-09: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $30,000 for the engineering for 
the concrete reinforcement and repaving of the 20-foot apron in front of the Fire Department 
garage doors and the repair of a portion of the parking lot by the Police Department Sally Port?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace an approximate 20-foot section of the driveway located just before the 
garage doors that is experiencing significant rutting, pot holes and alligator cracking. 
These effects are exacerbated by the weight of the fire trucks as they exit the safety 
complex.  The purpose of this project is to remove and replace this section of the 
driveway in order to withstand the weight of the rescue trucks and fire engines.   Two 
different repair techniques are being reviewed (concrete versus asphalt). Likewise, on 
the Police Department side of the parking lot, the Police Chief has indicated that 
reclamation and/or repaving is needed to repair a badly damaged section of the parking 
lot by the Police Department Sally Port.] 
                                                    YES      485 NO    211
REPLACE WINDOWS AT COURT HOUSE
Article P-13-10: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $10,000 for the replacement of 
the windows at the Plaistow Circuit Court House? 
Appropriation:                                                                            $ 10,000
Withdrawal from Unexpended Fund Balance:                           $ 10,000
Amount to be raised from 2013 taxes:                                     $ 0
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (9-1-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent:  To replace all the windows at the Courthouse, located on Elm Street that are old 
and energy inefficient which results in increased costs to heat and cool the building.  The 
Town receives $42,000 in annual rent payment from the State of NH. Payback of the
investment is eight to ten years.]
                                                  YES   533 NO  161
REPLACE REMAINING GUTTERS & DOWNSPOUTS AT THE TOWN HALL
Article P-13-11: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $14,000 for the replacement of 
the gutters and downspouts on the sides and back of the Town Hall?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
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[Intent:  To complete the upgrades to the gutters and downspouts on the Town Hall that 
are currently functioning inadequately.  The copper gutters and downspouts on the front 
of the Town Hall have already been replaced.  These features are critical as they direct 
water away from the Town Hall.]
                                                      YES    493                 NO    185
CELL TOWER MAINTENANCE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-12: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $125,000 to be added 
to the existing Cell Tower Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund established in 2010?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future maintenance of the Cell Tower.   Utility 
Services Inc. estimates that the overall cost associated with the tower abatement, re-
painting, and corral retro-fit will be $406,091.  By adding $125,000 in the years 2013 
through 2015 in the Cell Tower Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund, the Town will have 
$407,000 available for withdrawal in the year 2015 to complete the required work.  This 
fund was established in 2010 and the money in this fund can only be spent with the 
approval of the Board of Selectmen. The money in this Capital Reserve Fund is invested 
in an interest bearing account. The annual rental payment received from these Cell 
Carriers is $140,000.]
Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $38,226.59 as of December 31, 2012.
                                                     YES 447 NO    224
BUILDING SYSTEMS CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-13: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to be added 
to the existing Building Systems Reserve Fund?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace funds spent in 2012 for emergency maintenance or repairs to Town owned 
buildings and to continue to set aside money for future repairs of building systems in Town 
owned properties.  Buildings are one of the Town’s largest capital assets and these funds are 
used to maintain and repair systems such as heating and ventilation, electrical and plumbing.  
Monies from this fund would be used for repairs that are unanticipated prior to Town Meeting and 
that cannot wait until a future meeting.  This money can only be spent with the approval of the 
Board of Selectmen. The money in this Capital Reserve Fund is invested in an interest bearing 
account.]
Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $21,095.18 as of December 31, 2012. *
*Pending withdrawal of $11,599.37 for 2012 Emergency Expenditures. Remaining balance of 
$9,495.81.
                                                       YES    458      NO     209
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INSTALLATION OF FIRE SUPPRESSION WATERLINE ON ROUTE 125 FROM EAST ROAD 
TO OLD ROAD ASSOCIATED WITH THE NHDOT ROUTE 125 WIDENING PROJECT
Article P-13-14:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $400,000 for the cost 
of installing fire suppression waterline along Route 125 from East Road to Old Road and 
authorize the withdrawal of $58,827 from the Fire Suppression System Capital Reserve Fund;
$11,192 from the Waterline Impact Fee Account with the remainder balance of $329,981 from 
user fees?
     Appropriation:                                                                                                  $400,000
Withdrawal from Waterline Impact Fee Account:                                        -$  11,192
Withdrawal from Fire Suppression System Capital Reserve Account:     -$  58,827 
Withdrawal from Fire Suppression System Water User Fee Account:      -$329,981
Amount to be raised by taxation:                                              $ 0
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To extend the coverage of the Fire Suppression Line along Route 125 from East 
Road (the area of the newly constructed Tractor Supply Store) to Old Road.  The Water
Superintendent has formally requested that this project be incorporated with the NHDOT 
widening project (#10044G) scheduled for FY 2014-2015.]
Balance of Waterline Impact Fee Account is $11,206.76 as of December 31, 2012.                
Balance of Fire Suppression System Capital Reserve Account is $128,952.28 as of December 31, 2012.
Balance of Fire Suppression System Water User Fee Account is $387,766.00 as of December 31, 2012.
                                                    YES     504            NO    171
FIRE SUPPRESSION PUMP AND PUMP HOUSE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-15: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $70,000 to be added 
to the existing Fire Suppression System Pump/Pump House Replacement Capital Reserve 
Fund?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future replacement of the pumps for the Fire 
Protection System and the pump house they are located in.  The building that houses the 
pump that distributes the water for the fire suppression/protection system must be 
replaced at the same time that the pumps are replaced.  The replacement is scheduled 
for 2015 at an estimated cost of $200,000 for the pumps and $150,000 for the pump 
house, totaling $350,000.  The money in this Capital Reserve Fund will be invested in an 
interest bearing account.]
Balance of this Capital Reserve Fund is $70,014.59 as of December 31, 2012.
                                                         YES 491 NO   186
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FIRE SUPPRESSION SYSTEM POTENTIAL CONVERSION FEASIBILITY STUDY
Article P-13-16: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $30,000 to conduct a feasibility 
study that evaluates the potential conversion of the Town’s fire protection system into a potable 
water system capable of both domestic drinking water supply and fire protection flow?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent:  To conduct an initial investigation and evaluation of the potential conversion of the 
Town’s fire protection system into a potable water system capable of both domestic drinking 
water supply and fire protection flow.  The Town completed a comprehensive survey and study for 
the establishment of a municipal water system in 1973. The Town of Plaistow is also the home of 
one of the largest active EPA Superfund locations (Beede Waste Oil) in New England.  This 
contamination has significantly impaired the Town’s watershed. As one of only 2 municipalities in 
New Hampshire that does not have a pond or water body sufficient for a reservoir, the Town of 
Plaistow faces significant water resources challenges. Providing a thorough assessment of water 
resource options would help the Town significantly meet the water resource challenges in the 
community.]                
                                                         YES       333 NO     345
CONSERVATION FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-13-17: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to be 
deposited into the existing Conservation Fund as provided for in RSA 36-A?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and by the Budget Committee (10-0-0); and 
the project is in the Capital Improvement Plan as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To add funding to the Plaistow Conservation Fund.  The Conservation Commission 
intends to purchase land, easements, and/or other land rights to preserve the natural 
environment.  This money is invested in interest bearing accounts.]
Balance of the Conservation Fund is $163,655.37 as of December 31, 2012. 
Balance of the Forestry Fund is $26,789.07 as of December 31, 2012.
                                                   YES      415              NO      260
CONSTRUCT A SHELTER AT THE OLD COUNTY ROAD RECREATION (PARC) FACILITY
Article P-13-18:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $80,000 for the 
engineering, materials and construction of a shelter at the Old County Road Recreation (PARC) 
Facility?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (10-0-0); and this 
funding is in the Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To construct a 40’ x 60’ shelter including the installation of electrical outlets, cement slab, 
deep cement footings to secure the structure, shingled roof, and adequate space for picnic tables 
under the roof.  A shelter is needed to meet the need for protection from outdoor elements for the 
Town’s summer recreation program held at this site and will save the Town over $5,000 annually 
on tent rentals. This shelter will also allow for the year-round use for a variety of events and 
functions such as Old Home Day events, youth sport programs, concerts, and any other Town 
sponsored events.]
                  YES    363              NO     323
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SELECTMAN COMPENSATION
Article P-13-19: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $8,074 to increase 
each Selectman’s annual salary from $1,000 to $3,000 effective April 1, 2013?  The additional 
$574 is to cover the Town payments to Social Security and Medicare.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0).
[Intent:  This amount represents an increase to the elected 5 member Board of 
Selectmen’s salary.  The Selectmen’s salary has not changed since March 1970.  There 
are 31 towns in NH in the population range of 5,000 to 9,999 (including Plaistow).  The 
average salary is slightly more than $3,000.]
          YES 402       NO    267
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ZONING AMENDMENTS
Article Z-13-1: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Plaistow Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article V, Establishment of Districts and 
District Regulations, § 220-32, District Objectives and Land Use Controls, Table 220-32 D, 
Paragraph A, by removing the last sentence that states, “This Village Center District will be 
implemented as an overlay district.” The removal of the notation “overlay” on the Zoning Map to 
all references to the Village Center District would also be included in this proposal.  The Village 
Center District boundaries are currently as follows:
(Intent: The early discussions about the creation of the Village Center District included 
overlaying a certain set of uses upon some portions of the Commercial II District and the 
MDR District. This amendment will clarify that the Village Center District a stand-alone 
zoning district with its own 
geographic boundaries, its own set of uses, areas and dimensions and does not depend 
upon the characteristics of any other zoning district).
                                 YES    387     NO    226
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Article Z-13-2: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying the Official Zoning Map by expanding the 
geographic boundaries of the Village Center District (VCD) to include all properties “1 lot deep” 
on both sides of Main Street from the existing northern boundary of the district to Little River as 
shown below:
(Intent:  The houses located in this proposed expansion are in keeping with the 
characteristics of the Village Center District as well as the inclusion of the American 
Legion property which is a focal point for social gatherings and participation in Memorial 
Day and Veteran’s Day celebrations.)
YES     402 NO   219
Article Z-13-3: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying the Official Zoning Map by including Tax Map 41, 
Lot 11 totaling 7.55 acres (formerly known as the Penn Box Site), and Tax Map 41, Lot 13 
totaling .41 acres (formerly known as the Old Bowling Alley) in the Village Center District as 
follows:
(Intent:  The two properties proposed to be included in the Village Center District are 
surrounded by other properties already in the Village Center District except for the Testa
property (formerly the Process Engineering and/or Chart site). They abut the Smith Farm 
property and Conservation Easement area and are heavily used during Old Home Days. 
These uses and potential future uses fit well with the characteristics of the Village Center 
District.) 
YES    432       NO   193
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Article Z-13-4: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Plaistow Zoning Ordinance by changing all existing references to “Church,” 
“Churches”, and/or “Place of Worship” to “Places of Worship.”
(Intent:  To insure consistency of the reference to this use throughout the Zoning 
Ordinance)
    
                                                          YES     478                   NO    171
Article Z-13-5: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Plaistow Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article V, Establishment of Districts and 
District Regulations, § 220-32, District Objectives and Land Use Controls, Table 220-32E, 
“MDR” – Medium Density Residential, by changing Permitted Use Number 7., “Churches,” to 
“Places of Worship,” and by adding a footnote which states, "Requires Site Plan Approval"?
(Intent:  To require site plan approval for Places of Worship, a use which is allowed in the 
Medium Density Residential (MDR) District.)
                                                YES     436                  NO   197
Article Z-13-6: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Plaistow Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article V, Establishment of Districts and 
District Regulations, § 220-32, District Objectives and Land Use Controls, Table 220-32F, “LDR” 
– Low Density Residential, by changing Permitted Use Number 9., “Churches”, to “Places of 
Worship,” and adding a footnote which states, "Requires Site Plan Approval"?
(Intent:  To require site plan approval for Places of Worship, a use which is allowed in the Low 
Density Residential (LDR) District.)
                                                    YES     431            NO    201
 
Article Z-13-7: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article V, Establishment of Districts and District 
Regulations, § 220-32, District Objectives and Land Use Controls, Table 220-32C: “CII” –
Commercial II, Table 220-32D: “VC” – Village Center, Table 220-32E: “MDR” – Medium Density 
Residential, Table 220-32F: “LDR” – Low Density Residential, Table 220-32G: “ICR” –
Integrated Commercial Residential, Table 220-32H: “RC1” – Residential Conservation I, and 
Table 220-32J: “RCII” – Residential Conservation II by removing the In-Law/Accessory 
Apartment as a use requiring a special exception to a permitted residential use.
 
(Intent:  To remove the necessity of obtaining a Special Exception for In-Law/Accessory 
Apartments. All other existing zoning and building permit requirements pertaining to In-
Law/Accessory Apartments must still be met.)
                                                   YES     410       NO   228
Article Z-13-8: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article V. Establishment of Districts and District 
Regulations, Table 220-32G, “Integrated Commercial Residential (ICR) District, by modifying 
paragraph (4) “Combined Uses” as follows:
A single-family dwelling may be combined with any of the following uses, provided that 
the property owner is the occupant of the residence or of the business. 
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(Intent: To be consistent with the requirements of the Commercial II (CII) and Village 
Center (VC) Districts regarding mixed uses.
                                                         YES    431           NO    179
 
Article Z-13-9: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying all occurrences of “Contractor’s Yard” in the Zoning 
Ordinance to 
“Contractor’s Storage Yard” and by modifying Article II, Definitions, by adding a new definition 
for contractor storage yard as follows: 
Contractor's Storage Yard - A site upon which heavy vehicles and equipment (such as 
bulldozers, front-end loaders, and back-hoes) and materials, supplies and forms, used by 
professional contractors in construction, land clearing, site work, utilities, landscaping or 
other similar activities are stored, including waste disposal containers. Land upon which 
any of the above items are temporarily stored on-site during the course of an active 
construction project shall not be considered a contractor's storage yard. 
(Intent: To provide a definition for Contractor’s Storage Yard to provide a clear 
description of this use.) 
                              YES     460          NO   154
Article Z-13-10: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the 
Planning Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article IX, §220-62., Temporary Signs., 
by adding a new Section I. that reads as follows:
I. Any person carrying a sign that is advertising a business, sale, or promotion shall be 
considered to be carrying a temporary sign and all provisions of the Temporary Sign Ordinance 
permitting process shall apply.
(Intent:  To clarify that holding or carrying a sign to promote a business is considered a temporary 
sign and such requirements in the Zoning Ordinance apply.)
                                              YES   408              NO    212
Article Z-13-11: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the 
Planning Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article IX, §220-62., Temporary Signs., 
by adding a new Section J. that reads as follows: 
J. Grand Opening Sign Package Permit 
New Plaistow businesses, Plaistow businesses that have undergone major renovations, or Plaistow  
businesses that have had a change in ownership qualify for the Grand Opening Sign Package 
Permit.  Company-wide celebrations of new branch locations in other locations do not qualify. 
Grand Opening Events must commence within ninety (90) days of the issuance of the 
Certificate
of Occupancy for the qualifying business. A Grand Opening Sign Package Permit includes: 
- Up to two (2) banners, securely attached to the building’s façade by all four corners; 
- Up to three (3) forms of temporary signage, i.e. A-Frame Signs, Wheeled Signs, Wave Runners, Feathers. (All
temporary signs must be of the like and type currently allowed and must be affixed or displayed in accordance 
with all sections of the Sign Ordinance)
- Buntings, securely attached to the building’s façade; 
- Pennants; 
- Inflatable’s; 
- Hot Air Balloons
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Other than Hot Air Balloons, any other type of balloon (latex, mylar, etc.) is not permitted with 
a Grand Opening Sign Package Permit.
All signs permitted under the Grand Opening Sign Package Permit must be located and 
displayed on the property of the business for which the permit is issued. No off-site signage is 
allowed. 
Any other signage that would not already be allowed under other sections of this Sign 
Ordinance is also not permitted with a Grand Opening Sign Package.
The cost of the Grand Opening Sign Package Permit is $100.00. 
The duration of the Grand Opening Sign Package Permit is one (1) week. 
(Intent: The addition of this new Grand Opening Sign Package Permit to the Zoning 
Ordinance will allow qualifying businesses to display additional, appropriate temporary 
signage for a shorter term than is allowed under the monthly temporary signage section
for a grand opening event. Signage for all other sales and special promotions must still 
meet the requirements of §220-61 and §220-62 of the Zoning Ordinance). 
                                                     YES     492 NO    144
Article Z-13-12:  Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the 
Planning Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article III, General Provisions, §220-4., 
Fire and Other Ruins., to read as follows: 
“An owner or occupant of structures on land in any district shall remove fire or other ruins 
deemed uninhabitable or condemned within six months after such determination.  
Structures may be rebuilt on the same footprint if the rebuild starts within one year of the fire or 
event causing the ruins. For the fire or ruins of dwelling units, the use of a temporary mobile 
home is allowed for each dwelling unit while the dwelling is being rebuilt (not to exceed two (2) 
years).”
(Intent: To reduce the amount of time that hazardous structures can remain on a lot. This 
is for the protection to abutters and to the general health, safety and welfare of the 
public). 
                                              YES 565                 NO     94
 
Article Z-13-13:  Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the 
Planning Board to the Zoning Ordinance by replacing every reference currently in the 
Zoning Ordinance from “Automobile(s)” to “Motor Vehicle(s).”
(Intent: To clarify that all zoning requirements apply to all motor vehicles, not just automobiles).
YES     515               NO   133
 
Article Z-13-14:  Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the 
Planning Board to the Zoning Ordinance by replacing all occurrences of “accessory uses” 
and/or “accessory buildings” to “accessory use or structure”.
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(Intent:  To provide consistency for the term “accessory use or structure” throughout the 
Zoning Ordinance).
                            YES     499                NO    123
 
Article Z-13-15:  Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the 
Planning Board to the Zoning Ordinance by removing Letter D., Signs, listed in Article V., 
Establishment of Districts and District Regulations, Table 220-32G, Integrated Commercial-
Residential District, and adding a new section to Article IX., Signs, to read as follows:
         § 220-60.1. Integrated Commercial Residential District.
A. Residential use: 1 on-site, three-square-foot sign (attached or 
                        freestanding) is permitted. The freestanding sign and supporting structure  
                       may not exceed 6 feet in height. 
B. Commercial/Industrial use (single business): 1 on-site, thirty-square-foot 
sign (attached or freestanding) is permitted. The freestanding sign and 
supporting structure may not exceed 10 feet in height.
                 C.   Commercial/Industrial use (multiple businesses): 1 three-square foot, 
   attached sign per business and 1 freestanding sign per lot are permitted.  
The freestanding sign and supporting structure may not exceed 25 feet in   
   height or 150 square feet in area. 
D.   Combined use: 1 on-site thirty-square foot sign (attached or freestanding) 
is permitted.  The freestanding sign and supporting structure may not  
exceed 10 feet in height. 
   
(Intent:  To keep all of the sign ordinance requirements in one section of the 
Zoning Ordinance.) 
                    
                                                       YES      513          NO    120 
 
Article Z-13-16:  Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the 
Planning Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article V., Establishment of Districts and 
District Regulations, Table 220-32J, Residential Conservation II District, by replacing Letter C. 
and adding a new Letter D. as follows:
  
C. Areas and Dimensions: For New Developments – See PRD Requirements.
D. Areas and Dimensions: For Existing Lots of Record with dwelling units – See 
MDR Requirements.
 
(Intent:  To clarify lot areas and dimensions for existing lots of record with 
dwelling units that are located in the RCII District.)
    
                                                      YES     470         NO    148
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Article Z-13-17: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the 
Planning Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article II, Definitions, by changing the 
definition of Bed and Breakfast Facility as follows:
BED AND BREAKFAST FACILITY: A building other than a hotel or motel where lodging and meals are 
provided for compensation. Individual rooms shall not have cooking facilities. A facility may not have more 
than 8 rooms or suites for rent at any one time and the length of the rental shall not exceed 10 days.
 
(Intent:  To provide a separate, different definition for a Bed and Breakfast Facility than for a 
Boarding and Rooming House. Bed and Breakfast Facilities limit the number of rooms and the 
length of stay.)                           
YES 498              NO   135
Article Z-13-18: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article V, Establishment of Districts and District 
Regulations, § 220-32, District Objectives and Land Use Controls, Table 220-32C, “CII” –
Commercial II, by adding a new permitted use as follows:
                                      8.4 Bed and Breakfast Facility
(Intent:  Bed and Breakfast Facilities are currently allowed in the CII District. This amendment is 
an administrative change required by the new definition of Bed and Breakfast.)
                                                         YES 479           NO 149
Article Z-13-19: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article V, Establishment of Districts and District 
Regulations, § 220-32, District Objectives and Land Use Controls, Table 220-32G, “ICR” –
Integrated Commercial Residential District, Letter B., Uses., Number (2) Permitted 
commercial/industrial uses., and Number (4), Combined uses., by adding Bed and Breakfast 
Facility as an allowed use. 
(Intent: To allow Bed and Breakfast Facilities as an allowed use in the Commercial/Industrial and 
Combined Use sections of the ICR District.)
                                                         YES    465            NO    154
Article Z-13-20: Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the Planning 
Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article V, Establishment of Districts and District 
Regulations, § 220-32, District Objectives and Land Use Controls, Table 220-32D, “VC” –
Village Center, by adding a new permitted use as follows:
                                            15. Bed and Breakfast Facility 
(Intent: To add Bed and Breakfast Facilities to the Village Center District as a permitted 
use.)
                                                         YES     460       NO    161
Article Z-13-21:  Are you in favor of the adoption of an amendment as proposed by the 
Planning Board to the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article II, Definitions, by removing the 
definition of a Tourist Home and all references to it in the Zoning Ordinance.
(Intent: To eliminate a Definition that is not longer valid and all its references to it in the Zoning 
Ordinance.)  
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2013 WARRANT AND ELECTION RESULTS
OF THE MARCH 12, 2013 TOWN MEETING (Continued)
TOWN BALLOT RESULTS
Article P-13-02: YES 571
NO 100
Article P-13-03: YES  489
NO     187
Article P-13-04: YES    490
NO 183
Article P-13-05: YES  524
NO     150
Article P-13-06: YES 525
NO 152
Article P-13-07: YES  336
NO  348
Article P-13-08: YES     589
NO      107
Article P-13-09: YES   685
NO     211
Article P-13-10: YES     533
NO      161
Article P-13-11: YES  493
NO     185
Article P-13-12: YES     447
NO      224
Article P-13-13: YES  458
NO 209
Article P-13-14: YES   504
NO 171
Article P-13-15: YES    491
NO     186
Article P-13-16: YES     333
NO     345
Article P-13-17: YES   415
NO    260
Article P-13-18: YES    363
NO 323
Article P-13-19: YES   402
NO    267
Article Z-13-1 YES 387
NO 226
Article Z-13-2 YES 402
NO     267
Article Z-13-3 YES 432
NO 193
Article Z-13-4 YES 402
NO 219
Article Z-13-5 YES 436
NO 197
Article Z-13-6 YES   478
NO 171
Article Z-13-7 YES 410
NO 228
Article Z-13-8 YES 431
NO 201
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2013 WARRANT AND ELECTION RESULTS
OF THE MARCH 12, 2013 TOWN MEETING (Continued)
TOWN BALLOT RESULTS CONTINUED
Article Z-13-9 YES 460
NO 154
Article Z-13-10                YES    431
NO 179
Article Z-13-11 YES 492
NO 144
Article Z-13-12                YES    565
NO 94
Article Z-13-13 YES 515
NO 133
Article Z-13-14                YES   499
NO 123
Article Z-13-15 YES 513
NO 120
Article Z-13-16                YES    470
NO 148
Article Z-13-17 YES 498
NO 135
Article Z-13-18                YES    479
NO 149
Article Z-13-19 YES 465
NO 154
Article Z-13-20                YES    460
NO     161
Article Z-13-21 YES 509
NO 108
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2013 WARRANT AND ELECTION RESULTS
OF THE MARCH 12, 2013 TOWN MEETING (Continued)
OTHER BALLOT RESULTS




Richard (Rick) Blair                     477
BUDGET COMMITTEE MEMBER
(2 Year Term)
Dennis  Heffernan                        97
BUDGET COMMITTEE MEMBER 
(3 Year Term)
Dennis Heffernan                           59
TIMBERLANE REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ARTICLES
(PLAISTOW RESULTS)
Article 2: YES    464
NO      207
Article 3: YES     444
NO      223
Article 4: YES    384
NO     285
Article 5: YES     472
NO      191
Article 6: YES    448
NO     202
Article 7: YES     560
NO        88
Article 8: YES    362
NO     258
Respectfully Submitted,
Maryellen Pelletier, Town Clerk
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR










Property Taxes         #3110 2012
Resident Taxes         #3180 $4,900,207
Land Use Change        #3120
Yield Taxes             #3185
Excavation Tax @ $.02/yd #3187
Utility Charges              #3189
Property Tax Credit Balance** <               >
Other Tax or Charges Credit Balance** ($7,825)
TAXES COMMITTED THIS YEAR
Property Taxes #3110 $20,712,202 (For DRA Use Only)
Resident Taxes #3180
Land Use Change #3120
Yield Taxes  #3185
Excavation Tax @ $.02/yd #3187 $34
Utility Charges              #3189
OVERPAYMENT REFUNDS
Property Taxes #3110 $48,806 $10,226
Resident Taxes #3180
Land Use Change #3120
Yield Taxes #3185 $4
Excavation Tax @ $.02/yd #3187
Returned Check Fine $25 $75
Interest - Late Tax #3190 $22,589 $48,148
Resident Tax Penalty #3190
TOTAL DEBIT $20,775,797 $4,958,694      
*This amount should be the same as the last year's ending balance.  If not, please explain.
**Enter as a negative. This is the amount of this year's amounts pre-paid last year as authorized by RSA 80:52-a. 
**The amount is already included in the warrant & therefore in line #3110 as postive amount for this year's levy.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR (Continued)









Property Taxes         $19,799,607 $4,376,903
Resident Taxes         
Land Use Change        
Yield Taxes             $34
Interest (include lien conversion) $22,589 $48,148
Penalties $25 $75
Excavation Tax @ $.02/yd
Utility Charges
Conversion to Lien (principal only) $531,703
Yield Tax Int $4
DISCOUNTS ALLOWED




Yield Taxes  
Excavation Tax @ $.02/yd
Utility Charges
CURRENT LEVY DEEDED





Excavation Tax @ $.02/yd
Utility Charges
Property Tax Credit Balance** ( $1,696)
Other Tax or Charges Credit 
Balance** <               >
TOTAL CREDITS $20,775,797 $4,958,694 $                $                
**Enter as a negative. This is the amount of taxes pre-paid for next year as authorized by RSA 80:52-a
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR (Continued)







2012 2011 2010 2009
1990-
2008
Unredeemed Liens Balance Beginning of
Year $292,174 $163,917 $122,414 $481,103
Liens Executed During Fiscal Year $531,703
Interest & Costs Collected
(After Lien Execution) $19,022 $27,582 $48,886 $41,808
MTGN $3,245 $2,480 $680 $369
Refunds -$45 $76








2012 2011 2010 2009
Redemptions $231,189 $121,751 $127,966 $61,165
Interest & Costs Collected
(After Lien Execution)   #3190 $19,022 $27,582 $48,886 $41,808
MTGN $3,245 $2,480 $680 $369
Abatements of Unredeemed Liens $12,422 $20,199 $20,265 $21,692
Liens Deeded to Municipality
Unredeemed Liens
Balance - End of Year #1110     $288,047 $150,224 $15,762 $39,557 $481,103
TOTAL CREDITS $553,925 $322,236 $213,559 $164,591 $481,103
Respectfully Submitted,
Rose L. Bayek, Tax Collector
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TOWN CLERK FINANCIAL REPORT
JANUARY 1, 2013 – DECEMBER 31, 2013
Respectfully Submitted,
Maryellen Pelletier, Town Clerk
W/H State NH Marriages Certified Copies $9,288.00
Interware Liabilty W/H = E-Reg $1,540.25
Dogs W/H State of NH $2,998.00
Refunds W/H line $1,587.60
UCC Fees $3,840.00
Auto Registrations (10,798) $1,270,259.70
E-Reg Fees $935.50
Mail-In Registration Fees $8,145.00
Miscellaneous (Photo Copies, Postage, and Vital Record Correction) $116.10
Dog Licenses (1,311) $6,844.00
Dog Pickup Fines $1,317.00
Marriage Licenses (66) $462.00
Certified Copies (921) $4,078.00
Returned Check Charges $768.00
Municipal Agent Program $31,674.00
Voter Check List $209.00
Dredge & Fill Permits $10.00
Boat Registrations (426) $7,053.68
Recordings $0.00
Filing Fees $0.00
Voter Registration Cards $12.00
Title Fees $4,022.00
Registration Holders (230) $115.00
Dog Certified Postage $216.00
Trash Stickers (1,089) $2,178.00




Prior Year Returned Check Collected 2012 $1,183.29
Outstanding Checks ($171.05)
Sub Total - Remitted to the Treasurer $1,358,785.07
W/H State of NH  Motor Vehicles $541,545.62
Funds From Other Town Departments  $1,511,464.61
Total Funds - Remitted to the Treasurer $3,411,795.30
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Beginning Bal. (TD Bank Gen. Fund) $5,775,313.89
Plus: Receipts from All Sources $28,605,802.39
Plus: Trans. From Investments $453,711.57
Plus: Interest Earned $6,739.09
Less: Authorized Disbursements ($25,711,130.19)
Less: Transfers to Departments ($367,960.00)
Ending Bal. (TD Bank Gen. Fund) $8,762,476.75
Water Bond:
MBIA Account - Water Bond $300,719.37 $106.13 $300,825.50
Impact Fees:
Public Safety $61,453.31 $22,373.51 $139.65 $83,966.47
Recreation $4,831.04 $13,147.12 $22.32 $18,000.48
Roadway $2,955.81 $5.52 $2,961.33
Route 125 $1.00 $0.00 $1.00
School $12,563.97 $26,244.00 $50.53 $38,858.50
Waterline $11,208.56 $20.98 $11,229.54
Other Funds:
Cannon & Statue $1,396.62 $2.59 $1,399.21
Conservation $54,895.40 $20,000.00 $105.17 $75,000.57
Current Use $108,786.31 $177.09 ($24,465.00) $84,498.40
Forest $26,793.38 $50.13 $26,843.51
Access Mgmt $9,144.68 $17.11 $9,161.79
Recreation Rev. $47,280.95 $6,375.00 $95.80 $53,751.75
Water Supp. Line $423,995.96 $83,303.54 $913.82 ($137,005.78) $371,207.54
WWII Monument $85.79 $0.12 $85.91
Westville Rd. Mit. $133.36 $0.24 $133.60
Special Detail $11,823.83 $212,907.50 $86.70 ($212,907.50) $11,910.53
Drug Forfeiture - Federal Funds $7,924.22 $22,149.45 $0.35 ($21,164.28) $8,909.74
Drug Forfeiture - State Funds $1,018.52 $3,518.41 $0.04 ($4,245.32) $291.65
Rescue Vehicle & Med. Equip. $16,675.96 $996.48 $32.91 ($69.75) $17,635.60
Accident Reconstruction Fund $4,713.71 $2.36 $4,716.07
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Respectfully Submitted,
 









MBIA – NH Public Investment Pool
Plaistow Cemetery $125,715.66 $0.00 $100.00 $44.37 $125,660.03
North Parish Cemetery $5,531.10 $0.00 $0.00 $1.55 $5,532.65
Cemetery Totals $131,246.76 $0.00 $100.00 $45.92 $131,192.68
Other Accounts
Fire Dept. Capital Reserve $415,395.79 $0.00 $0.00 $146.61 $415,542.40
Recreation Commission $4.22 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $4.22
P.E.G. Cable Access $2,280.30 $0.00 $0.0 $0.00 $2280.30
Internet Expendable $11,692.41 $0.00 $0.00 $4.19 $11,696.60
Fire Suppression Capital Reserve $128,952.28 $0.00 $70,000.00 $29.41 $58,981.69
Town Hall Expendable $7,523.83 $0.00 $0.00 $2.40 $7,526.23
Accrued Leave Expendable $12,590.71 $0.00 $0.00 $4.59 $12,595.30
Highway Dept. Capital Reserve $172,795.43 $0.00 $92,098.92 $29.86 $80,726.37
Buildings Capital Reserve  $21,095.18 $0.00 $11,599.37 $4.07 $9,499.88
Cell Tower Capital Reserve $38,226.59 $0.00 $0.00 $13.48 $38,240.07
Pump House Capital Reserve  $70,014.59 $70,000.00 $0.00 $40.76 $140,055.35
Sub-Totals $880,571.33 $70,000.00 $173,698.29 $275.37 $777,148.41
Total Invested Funds $1,011,818.09 $70,000.00 $173,798.29 $321.29 $908,341.09
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Town of Plaistow $494,150
Donations          $562
Fines, Lost Books $4,044
Fees: Electronic Equipment, Non-Resident Cards $3,839










Supplies and Postage $17,044
Programming $6,720
Bookkeeping $4,393
Continuing Education $2,168  
Legal & Professional         $1,253
Reimbursed to Town of Plaistow         $103
Rug & Seating in Children’s Area         $787
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE LIBRARY TRUSTEES (Continued)
Respectfully Submitted,
                     James Peck, Treasurer, Board of Trustees
LIBRARY ACCOUNT BALANCES 
(As of 12/31/2013)
Funds on Deposit in Money Market at TD Bank
Special Projects Fund $47,809.96
Fines/Lost Book Account $39,108.49
Restoration & Replacement $30,884.13
Memorial Funds $18,951.01
Roger B. Hill Memorial Fund $15,767.23
Francis Minnick Memorial Fund $15,442.39
Grounds Enhancement $13,820.03
Donald Murray Memorial Fund $10,295.17
Constance Cullen Memorial Fund $4,222.99
Technology Fund $2,873.42
Jean Vass Memorial Fund $2,115.19
Donald R. Willis Memorial Fund $2,108.63
Carolyn Jeffrey Memorial Fund $1,115.48
Attorney & Mrs. Samuel Conti Family Fund $764.38
Total Funds in Money Market as of 12/31/2013 $205,278.50
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GRANTS AND DONATIONS RECEIVED
Amount Source Purpose Department Date Accepted
$2,500 Taurus Development Radar Unit Police 4/18/13
$3,000 Police Association Radar Unit Police 4/20/13
$1,000 Beede Group Radar Unit Police 6/19/13
$1,000 Exxon Mobil Radar Unit Police 6/21/13
$2,000 Northland Properties Radar Unit Police 6/23/13
$6,000 N.H. Highway Safety Radar Unit Police 6/24/13
$2,300 Bill Bartlett & Son  Landscaping Firing Range Police 10/2013
$2,450 Freshwater Farms Firing Range Police 10/2013
$32,000 U.S. Department of Justice Victim Witness Advocate Police 12/2013
 
Respectfully Submitted,
Gayle Hamel, Administrative Assistant to the Town Manager and Board of Selectmen
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IMPACT FEES DEFINITION AND 2013 FEE SCHEDULE
An "impact fee'' is a fee or assessment imposed upon development, including subdivision, building 
construction, or other land use change, in order to help meet the needs occasioned by that development 
for the construction or improvement of capital facilities owned or operated by the municipality, including 
and limited to water treatment and distribution facilities; wastewater treatment and disposal facilities; 
sanitary sewers; storm water, drainage and flood control facilities; public road systems and rights-of-way; 
municipal office facilities; public school facilities; the municipality's proportional share of capital 
facilities of a cooperative or regional school district of which the municipality is a member; public safety 
facilities; solid waste collection, transfer, recycling, processing and disposal facilities; public library 
facilities; and public recreational facilities not including public open space. Impact Fees must be used 
within six years of imposition, or must be returned to the developer.
Respectfully Submitted,
Leigh Komornick, Town Planner
1. School District Impact Fees
Units in Structure/Building Type Fee Assessment Per Unit
Single-family detached (single-family house) $2,916.00
Single-family attached (condo or townhouse) $1,899.00
Duplex (2-unit) $2,269.00
3-4 Units (condo or apartment) $1,812.00
5+ Units (condo or apartment) $1,057.00
2. Recreation Impact Fees
Units in Building Type Fee Assessment Per Unit/Bedroom
Single-family detached (single-family house) $469.54
Single-family attached (duplex, condo or townhouse) $469.54
3+ Units (condo or apartment) $469.54
3. Public Safety Impact Fees
Type of Land Use Cost
Industrial or Commercial $1.01
Residential $1,478.00
4. New Road Impact Fees Cost
$5.00 Per Linear Foot of Additional Public Road
5. Water Line/Fire Suppression Impact Fees Cost
$2.00 Per Square Foot of Commercial, Industrial,      
Multifamily, PRD Residential Development Projects
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BUDGET FOR THE TOWN PLAISTOW 2013 BUDGETED VERSUS ACTUALS
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TOWN OF PLAISTOW 
BALANCE SHEET
(For Year Ending 2013)
Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents $8,850,008
Investments $300,826









Due to Other Governments $7,039,778






Total Fund Balances $3,496,167
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances $11,184,862
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Less Shared Revenues $0
Add Overlay $119,632
War Service Credits $179,500
Net Town Appropriation $4,956,394
Special Adjustment $0
Approved Town Tax Effort $4,956,394 Town Rate:  $5.98
School Portion
Net Local School Budget 
(Gross Appropriation) - Revenue $0
Regional School Appropriation $17,293,648
Less Adequate Education Grant ($2,312,870)
Less State Education Taxes ($2,103,818)
Approved School(s) Tax Effort $12,876,960 Local School Rate:  $15.53
State Education Taxes
State-wide Education Tax Rate $2.44
Equalized Valuation $863,991,033
Divided by Local Assessed Valuation $805,432,034
State Education Tax For Plaistow $2,103,818 State School Rate:  $2.61
County Portion
Due to County $931,597
Less Shared Revenues $0
Approved County Tax Effort: $931,597 County Rate:  $1.12
Total Property Taxes Assessed $20,868,769
Less War Service Credits ($179,500)
Total Property Tax Commitment: $20,689,269 Total Rate:  $25.24
Proof of Rate
Net Assessed Valuation Tax Rate Assessment
State Education Tax (no utilities) $805,432,034 $2.61 $2,103,818
All other Taxes $829,279,324 $22.63 $18,764,951
Total Property Taxes Assessed $20,868,769
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$0.00 
2013 TOWN LONG TERM DEBT REPORT
The Town of Plaistow recognizes that the foundation of a well-managed community is having a sound debt 
strategy. As a Community, from time to time, Plaistow has had to consider the timing and purposes for 
bond anticipation notes, capital outlay notes, grant anticipation notes, and tax and revenue anticipation 
notes.  These financial tools are available to help improve the quality of decisions and support long-term 
financial planning, including a multi-year capital plan for the Town’s capital projects.  
The Town’s Long-Term Debt Obligation Is:
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT (Continued)
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REPORT OF THE ASSESSOR’S AGENT
(INCLUDING 2013 BREAKDOWN OF PROPERTY VALUATIONS) 
The responsibilities of the Assessor’s Office include keeping information about all properties 
current. Ownership changes, property sales, property data, tax maps and other property 
information is constantly being updated so that anyone needing this information may acquire it 
and be confident that it is accurate.
The Assessor’s Office is responsible, under the direction of the Board of Selectmen, for keeping 
assessments current with market value. State law requires assessments to be proportionate, each 
year, and that at least once in every five years, bring all assessments to full market value. 
Legislation resulting from the ‘Sirrell’ v. Portsmouth decision has placed the Department of 
Revenue Administration (DRA) in an oversight role to ensure compliance to State assessing 
standards, where they produce a report to the Assessing Standards Board (ASB) reflecting the 
DRA’s findings during their 5-year ‘assessment review’ process. This report addresses all facets 
of the assessing office from assessment equity to the way in which we address requests for 
abatements, veteran’s credits and many other assessment functions. The DRA measures our 
performance against standards developed by the Assessing Standards Board (ASB) and the 
Equalization Standards Board (ESB). Plaistow is scheduled for our next assessment review in 
2014.
2013 Assessment Changes:
In 2011 the Town went through a certification process from the Department of Revenue
Administration. As a part of that process the Town reviewed all property values and the results 
met State requirements for 2011. Because the market had remained relatively stable from 2011 
into 2013, no general updates to values were required for 2012 or 2013. If an individual 
assessment had changed during 2013 it was as a result of changes in data from the cycled 
inspection process, building permit(s), subdivision or other physical change to the property.
2013 Real Estate Market:
Based upon arm’s-length sales coming through the Registry of Deeds during 2013 it appears that 
the market has been relatively stable in terms of market value however the volume of sales 
increased substantially. The Town’s official ratio for 2012 was 99.5%, meaning that our 
assessments were reflecting 99.5% of market value last year. Our preliminary ratio for 2013 is 
95.9%. While this indicates a 3.6% increase in overall market value, it may be a matter of the 
sampling performed by the State. Effectively, there were moderate changes and thus no general 
update in assessments occurred for 2013. If this trend continues, however, it is likely that a 
request will be presented to the Board of Selectmen to conduct an update to assessments in the 
fall of 2014. 
Foreclosures: Based upon foreclosure deeds received from the Registry of Deeds, 16 properties 
were foreclosed upon in Town during 2013. This is a decrease over the previous year, when 20 
foreclosures were reported. 
The number of open-market residential single-family home sales increased in 2013 over 2012 
with a corresponding decrease in sales prices (-4%). The number of condominium sales was up 
by 20%, and prices were up by 6% during 2013. 
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Residential Condominium Average Price History and Number of Sales
Avg Price
Count
REPORT OF THE ASSESSOR’S AGENT (Continued)
The following are graphs depicting this activity in Town year over year:
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REPORT OF THE ASSESSOR’S AGENT (Continued)
Assessment Statistics:
Equity in assessments is measured in statistical terms. Specifically, the assessment ratio is the primary 
measure as to how our assessments relate to market value. For example, if a property sells for $100,000 but 
is assessed for $90,000, the assessment ratio is 90% for this property ($90,000 divided by $100,000). Each 
sale (open market sales only) is analyzed in this way, both by the Town and the Department of Revenue 
Administration. All non-forced sales occurring within the ratio period (October 1, 2012 through September 
30, 2013 for this current year) are arrayed in this way, low to high, and the median point of all the ratios
becomes the assessment ratio for the Town for that year.  
While no general updates occurred for 2013, there was some movement, albeit slight. The market did not 
move uniformly across all property types however. Following are the official ratios from 2011 as compared 
to the preliminary ratios for 2012 (the DRA has yet to certify the 2012 ratio):




While there were too few commercial sales to measure statistically accurate this past year, the few 
commercial sales we had are coming in higher, while industrial properties were indicating a moderate 
decline in market value. 
There were newspaper articles this year implying that, based upon sales, that our commercial properties 
were under-assessed. However, some of the ‘sales’ the newspaper referenced were ‘lease-back’ 
transactions. These are not sales in the typical sense however; they represented the sale of corporate leases.
Thus, these transactions are not considered open-market sales (they were not exposed to the open market) 
and the Department of Revenue excludes these sales from inclusion into our ratio reports.
Given these emerging changes in the market, should the trends continue, it is likely that recommendations 
will be made to the Selectmen for a valuation update in 2014 in order to bring all property classes, 
including commercial and industrial properties closer to the same ratio for year-end 2014. 
2013 Valuation Report:
Because of the permitting process, the overall value for the Town increased from the previous year. 
Following are the changes in the assessed value of taxable properties from 2012 to 2013 as taken from the 
report sent to the State for tax rate setting purposes (MS1 report):
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The values shown above include all public utilities, however, the State of New Hampshire deducts a large 
portion of the utility values for use in their State School Tax rate calculations. Some calculations may not 
add correctly due to some exemption amounts exceeding their respective assessments.
The Net Valuation shown is after elderly and veteran deductions, less inclusions of revenue from sources 
other than property taxes (such as registrations, licenses, etc.).  The Net Valuation (plus revenue from other 
sources) is what is applied against expenses approved at the public deliberative sessions to determine the 
tax rate for the year. 
Tax Rate Changes:
The tax rate is made up of four categories representing the expenditures required of each entity. 
Collectively for 2012, from all categories, the Town tax rate increased $.53 over 2012 (2.1%).  The 
breakdown is as follows:
It is important that taxpayers understand that increasing or decreasing assessments does not lead to a loss or 
an increase in revenue to the Town. This is because the Town must raise the revenues approved by the 
taxpayers, neither more nor less. If the overall assessments are higher than the previous year, the tax rate 
will be less, and if the overall assessments are lower than the previous year, the tax rate will be higher. In
each case the same amount of overall revenue will be raised to cover essential municipal services approved 
Category 2012 2013 Difference % Change
Current Use Lands $82,456 $85,196 $2,740 3.32%
Conservation Lands $0 $0 $0 0.00%
Residential Lands $235,962,550 $234,673,782 ($1,288,768) -0.55%
Commercial Lands $104,561,820 $104,446,870 ($114,950) -0.11%
Total Lands $340,606,826 $339,205,848 ($1,400,978) -0.41%
Residential Buildings $326,493,470 $326,743,370 $249,900 0.08%
Manufactured Housing $276,800 $280,600 $3,800 1.37%
Commercial Buildings $150,095,510 $152,700,710 $2,605,200 1.74%
Total Buildings $476,865,780 $479,724,680 $2,858,900 0.60%
Public Utilities $23,841,722 $23,853,422 $11,700 0.05%
Total Taxable Property $841,314,328 $842,783,950 $1,469,622 0.17%
Less All Exemptions ($13,643,826) ($13,504,626) $139,200 -1.02%
Net Valuation $827,670,502 $829,279,324 $1,608,822 0.19%
Tax Rates 2012 2013
Percent 
Change
Town $5.98 $5.98 $0.00
County $1.13 $1.12 -$.01
Local School $14.90 $15.53 +$.63
State School $2.70 $2.61 -$.04
Totals $24.71 $25.24 +$.53
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by the taxpayers during Town Meetings or Deliberative Sessions (one for the Town, and another for the 
School District).
The following illustration shows how the tax changes according to market value and required Town, 
County and State revenue authorizations:
For discussion purposes, assume that the net valuation of the Town is one billion dollars in assessed value. 
Also, assume that the Town budget is $10,000,000. The tax rate is determined by dividing the amount of 
taxes to raise by the net assessed value. The answer, times 1000, indicates a tax rate of $10.00 per 
thousand of assessed value. 
$1,000,000,000 Assessed Value
$10,000,000 (revenue to be raised)
$10.00 Tax Rate
If the assessed value were to fall to $750,000,000, the Town still needs to raise the authorized $10,000,000. 
So, dividing the same $10,000,000 by $750,000,000 in net assessed value causes the tax rate to increase to 
$13.33, yet no additional revenue is raised.
$13.33 Tax Rate
$10,000,000 (revenue to be raised)
$750,000,000 Assessed Value
So, the function of the tax rate is to raise authorized expenditures. The assessed values change with the 
market, and the tax rate fluctuates according to the amount of taxes to be raised. 
If property values changed equally, and the budget remained the same as the previous year, there would be 
no change in tax bills. However, as referenced earlier, not all market values change equally over the same 
timeframe. 
Property Data Collections/Accuracy
Personnel from the Assessor's Office are continually collecting data on properties in the Town. Each 
property is inspected, by law, at least once in every five years, as required by law. This is an important part 
of the assessment process for incorrect data can lead to incorrect assessments. 
We encourage all taxpayers to review the data on file for their property when you have the opportunity. If 
any questions or discrepancies are noted, please bring them to the attention of the assessment office 
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Elderly Exemptions
New Hampshire provides for an exemption of property taxes to qualified elderly taxpayers. The 
process is ‘needs’ based, and is applied according to the following criteria:
To qualify, applicant must:
be 65 years of age or older on or before April 1st in the year they’re applying.
be a New Hampshire resident for at least 5 years prior to April 1st.
be living in the house, which must be their primary residence.
have total household income not exceeding $38,000 if single, or $53,000 if married. (all 
sources of
income are included)
have total assets not exceeding $80,000.  Assets do not include the value of the house or 
up to 2 acres of land that the house is situated on.  
If qualified, the exemption is as follows:
ages 65 to 74 - $110,000 is subtracted from the assessment and taxes are paid on the 
remainder.
ages 75 to 79 - $150,000 is subtracted from the assessment and taxes are paid on the 
remainder.
ages 80 and over - $190,000 is subtracted from the assessment and taxes are paid on the 
remainder.
Totally and Permanently Disabled
To qualify, applicant must:
be a New Hampshire resident for at least 5 years prior to April 1st.
be living in the house, which must be their primary residence.
be totally and permanently disabled and collecting Social Security.
Have a  total household income not exceeding $38,000 if single, or $53,000 if married
o note:  all sources of income are included.
total assets cannot exceed $80,000.  Assets do not include the value of the house or up to 
2 acres of land that the house sits on.
If qualified, the exemption is as follows:
$150,000 is subtracted from the assessment and taxes are paid on the remainder.
Blind Exemption
To qualify, applicant must:
be a New Hampshire resident for at least 1 year prior to April 1st in the year the 
exemption is claimed.
be legally blind as determined by the administrator of blind services and provide a letter 
stating such.
If qualified, the exemption is as follows:
$15,000 is subtracted from the assessment and taxes will be paid on the remainder.
personnel. We remain open to any and all observations as to how we may better serve you, and 
we appreciate the courtesy and patience extended to our staff while we perform our necessary 
duties. 
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Veteran’s Tax Credit:
To qualify, applicant must:
be a New Hampshire resident for at least 1 year prior to April 1st in the year the credit is claimed;
had honorably served at least 90 consecutive days of active duty during a qualifying period; and,
supply a copy of paperwork (DD-214, for example) showing date of entry, date of discharge, and 
character of service.
If applying for service connected total disability tax credit, disability must be 100% total and permanent, 
must be service-connected and a letter from the veteran’s administration must be supplied at time of 
application.
If qualified, the exemption is as follows:
$500 will be deducted from the taxes for a standard veteran credit and $2,000 for a veteran with a 
service connected total and permanent disability.
Veteran Spouse or Widow:
To qualify, applicant must:
Demonstrate that the spouse or deceased veteran met all requirements for Veterans Tax Credit 
(referenced above), and
Has not remarried. 
The surviving spouse of any veteran killed or died while on active duty, as listed in RSA 72:28, 
providing that the spouse or widow has not remarried.
The State of New Hampshire has a program to rebate a portion of the state-wide property tax for qualifying 
elderly residents.  Information is available at Town Hall in the Assessor’s Office.
The assessing personnel would like to take this opportunity to thank all the taxpayers in the Town for their 
patience and assistance throughout the year. The tax assessment process is a necessary process, however 
not necessarily an enjoyable one for anyone involved, however we do appreciate your unfailing courtesies 
extended over the past many years.
Respectfully Submitted,
Wil Corcoran & Marybeth Walker, Assessor’s Agents
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ASSESSMENT UPDATE PROCEDURE ADOPTED
BY THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
1.  The Board will determine a budget necessary to do the work needed for the certification year and make 
that a request as part of the budget process in the fall of the year.
2.  The Assessing Firm will do the sales analysis and measurement each year as part of its regular duties.  
All work will be done in compliance with state laws and enforceable Administrative rules that are based 
upon the latest changes to the state laws.
3.  The Board of Selectmen will proceed with an update based upon measurements that fall outside of 
recommendations for good assessing practices in the median values, stratification, and/or Coefficient of 
Dispersion.
4.  The Board of Selectmen will make the public aware of the planned process and hold a public hearing to 
explain the rationale for undertaking such a process.  When there is a mass update, the database for taxes 
will not be changed for those updates until the Board agrees upon the proposed numbers.
5.  The Board of Selectmen will make available speakers for groups who wish to hear about the subject, 
e.g. PACE, Lions, etc.  Announcements will go on channel 17, the web, and via a press release to the 
papers.
6.  All mass mailings, sent by the assessing department, will be reviewed by the Board of Selectmen before 
they are sent, including any attachments.
7.  Those with elderly and disabled exemptions will receive a separate letter indicating the potential impact 
on them of the changes. 
8.  The Assessing Firm should make a recommendation of values (subject to revision in the hearing 
process) to the Board of Selectmen by July 17th.
9.  The Board of Selectmen will hold an informational hearing to explain the process before formally 
voting on accepting the assessing firm’s recommendation, but the absence of this vote will not hinder 
proceeding with hearings for taxpayers. 
10. When the new proposed values are ready, letters will be sent to invite each property owner with a new 
value to come and review their values.  Available times will include evening hours as well as days.  The 
letters will emphasize that an increase or decrease in values does not translate directly into an increase or 
decrease in a person’s tax bill. 
11. The letters will be sent to everyone who’s property value changes by more than 5% and allow the 
owners at least ten days notice before the hearing period ends.  The hearing period will last at least five 
days.  Evening appointments will be available at least four of those days.  If more than one quarter of the 
parcels changes more than 5%, there will be at least 8 days for appointments with seven evenings.
12. Lists will be available of current and proposed values at the Town Hall, Library, and on the Town’s 
web site.  If possible a program will be developed for repeated broadcast on Channel 17 of the process and 
especially focus on the impact of the update.
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CURRENT USE DESCRIPTION
Started in 1973, the current use program is an extremely important mechanism for keeping open land open.  
It does not, however, provide any long term protection from the future development of this land.  
New Hampshire’s Current Use Law (NH RSA 79-A) allows qualifying land to be taxed according to its 
current, rather than its potential use.  Without the Current Use program, all open land regardless of the 
owner’s intent for future use would be assessed and taxed at full market value.  In many cases this would 
have the effect of forcing landowners to sell their property to escape high property taxes.  Inevitably this 
would mean losing much of this land to development, most likely in the form of residential subdivisions.  
Current Use assessment typically reduces property taxes assessed on undeveloped land by more than two-
thirds and is vital to the preservation of open space in the region.
When property is removed from Current Use Designation, the property owner is assessed a "Land Use 
Change Tax."  The March 2000 Town Meeting voted to put the “Land Use Change Tax” into the 
Conservation Fund.  The “Conservation Fund 36-A” may be used for land or easement acquisition, or for 
any other purpose for which the Conservation Commission Fund was established under NH RSA 36-A
allows, such as resource inventories, management of Town lands, etc.  The 36-A Fund requires approval of 
both the Conservation Commission’s and the Board of Selectmen’s approval for withdrawal of these funds.
This Current Use Fund has $84,498.40 in it as of December 31, 2013 and the Conservation Fund has 
$75,000.57 in it as of December 31, 2013.
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CURRENT USE PROPERTY LIST
PARCEL OWNER # STREET ACRES TOTAL
7-003-000-000 TOWN OF PLAISTOW FROG POND WOODS 21 $ 1,720 
8-025-002-000 DUSTON, VIRGINIA L HAMPSTEAD TOWN LINE 0.55 $          50 
8-027-000-000 GALLANT, MICHAEL J & PAMELA J 23 HICKORY RIDGE ROAD 16.57 $ 368,760 
11-006-000-000 POST, GARY K. 19 ATKINSON DEPOT ROAD 2.4 $        180 
11-008-000-000 POST, GARY K 15 ATKINSON DEPOT ROAD 9.46 $ 368,310 
12-001-000-000 POST, GARY K. ATKINSON DEPOT ROAD REAR 9.4 $ 2,060 
14-008-000-000 PETTENGILL, DEBORAH 30 EAST ROAD 9.05 $ 322,820 
18-010-000-000 ONE TWENTY ONE A REALTY CO 244 MAIN STREET 14.6 $ 1,790 
20-035-000-000 COLLINS, MARGO 93 OLD COUNTY ROAD 19.25 $ 217,090 
21-002-000-000 BARIBEAU, ROGER R 310 MAIN STREET 15.05 $ 227,590 
21-005-000-000 ANDREWS, ELEANOR F MOUNT MISERY 12.6 $        870 
22-001-000-000 PAUL, RICHARD E MOUNT MISERY 6 $        560 
22-015-000-000 PAUL, RICHARD E MOUNT MISERY 4 $        310 
33-001-000-000 KNP LAND ASSOCIATES, LLC 32 KELLEY ROAD 62 $ 1,240 
34-001-000-000 TORROMEO, HENRY MOUNT MISERY 83 $ 2,740 
37-035-000-000 DOUGHERTY, WILLIAM E 6 WOODLAND DRIVE 11.85 $ 200,290 
37-055-000-000 NOYES, DORIS M 27 MAIN STREET 9.84 $ 183,200 
38-004-000-000 CHANDLER PLACE, LLC 18 CHANDLER AVENUE 11.49 $ 2,100 
41-014-000-000 GIFFORD, JONATHAN 148 MAIN STREET 29 $ 281,300 
42-062-000-000 MAJOR TR, NORMAN L & BRENDA E 1 MAJOR LANE 4.23 $ 141,670 
44-050-000-000 JAMES TR, BRUCE M & BARBARA J 67 KINGSTON ROAD 47 $ 6,200 
47-003-000-000 RUTLEDGE, CHARLES JOHN OFF NORTH AVENUE 43 $ 319,660 
48-032-000-000 HOYT, TR, DAVID M. 63 FORREST STREET 15.36 $ 506,550 
48-033-000-000 SARACUSA TR, MARION 49 FORREST STREET 18.89 $ 249,490 
48-039-000-000 COOK, MICHAEL 43 FORREST STREET 5 $ 372,520 
48-040-000-000 COOK, MICHAEL FORREST STREET REAR 12.34 $ 3,200 
49-003-000-000 LEBLANC TR, M G 31 FORREST STREET 12 $ 92,790 
50-078-000-000 HOLT, GERALD E 17 HARRIMAN ROAD 53 $ 228,790 
53-013-000-000 MAJOR TR, NORMAN L & BRENDA E 12 KINGSTON ROAD 8.6 $ 285,390 
53-028-000-000 EMBREY-ROOKE, MONA E 7 HILL HAVEN ROAD 31 $ 281,730 
55-005-000-000 FASHION REAL ESTATE TRUST 43 CRANE CROSSING ROAD 19.06 $ 1,560 
55-009-000-000 ENGLEMANN, JANICE CHRISTINE 29 CRANE CROSSING ROAD 10.89 $ 291,400 
56-003-000-000 DEPTULA-HICKS, DARLENE M TRUSTEE 30 CRANE CROSSING ROAD 19.61 $ 355,900 
62-029-000-000 SIMARD, CYNTHIA 44 SWEET HILL ROAD 18.8 $ 125,910 
62-041-001-000 RONALD BROWN INVESTMENT, LLC 1 GUNSTOCK ROAD 2.5 $        140 
62-041-002-000 RONALD BROWN INVESTMENT, LLC 3 GUNSTOCK ROAD 2.5 $        190 
62-041-003-000 RONALD BROWN INVESTMENT, LLC 5 GUNSTOCK ROAD 5.1 $        830 
62-041-004-000 MASTERCARD FOR GUNSTOCK RD CONDOS 7 GUNSTOCK ROAD 34.2 $ 285,960
62-041-015-000 RONALD BROWN INVESTMENT, LLC 4 GUNSTOCK ROAD 3.5 $        260 
65-002-000-000 BIGGART, JANET 2B NEWTON ROAD 13.33 $ 132,590 
66-017-000-000 HAVERHILL GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 93 FORREST STREET 257 $1,859,220
67-001-000-000 CORSO-UPTON FAMILY TRUST 34 NEWTON ROAD 17.1 $ 189,820
68-008-000-000 GOUDREAULT, RICHARD E 82 NEWTON ROAD 25.62 $ 471,830
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PARCEL # STREET ACRES LAND BUILDING
TOTAL 
ASSESSED
6-003-000-000 ATKINSON TOWN LINE 1.83 $      22,230 $                   - $          22,230 
6-006-000-000 ATKINSON LINE REAR L 13.45 $    123,180 $                   - $        123,180 
6-008-000-000 FORMERLY J A NOYES L 6.1 $      59,640 $                   - $          59,640 
7-001-000-000 ATKINSON TOWN LINE 88 $    427,650 $                   - $        427,650 
7-004-000-000 FROG POND WOODS 58.68 $    285,340 $                   - $        285,340 
7-005-000-000 FROG POND WOODS 9.5 $      92,380 $                   - $          92,380 
8-022-000-000 MAIN STREET 5.2 $ 50,980 $                  - $          50,980 
8-023-000-000 MAIN STREET REAR (KELLY BROOK) 7.4 $ 72,160 $                   - $          72,160 
8-024-000-000 HICKERY RIDGE ROAD REAR 8 $ 86,600 $                   - $          86,600 
8-025-000-000 HAMPSTEAD TOWN LINE 6 $ 65,200 $                   - $          65,200 
9-011-000-000 OLD STAGECOACH ROAD 4.8 $      46,290 $                  - $          46,290 
11-007-000-000 NEAR B+M RAILROAD 0.56 $        6,800 $                   - $            6,800 
14-035-000-000 EAST ROAD REAR 5 $        2,500 $                   - $            2,500 
16-001-000-000 45 GREENOUGH ROAD 2.34 $      86,020 $                   - $          86,020 
17-006-000-000 FROG POND WOODS 21.54 $    170,970 $                   - $        170,970 
17-007-000-000 FROG POND WOODS 3.1 $      36,960 $                   - $          36,960 
17-029-000-000 16 CULVER STREET 0.75 $      10,800 $                   - $          10,800 
17-030-000-000 15 LOWER ROAD 0.75 $      10,800 $                   - $          10,800 
17-031-000-000 13 LOWER ROAD 0.7 $      10,080 $                   - $          10,080 
17-032-000-000 11 LOWER ROAD 5.8 $      39,360 $                   - $          39,360 
18-002-000-000 FROG POND WOODS 6.4 $      69,480 $                   - $          69,480 
18-003-000-000 FROG POND WOODS 7.9 $      76,980 $                   - $          76,980 
18-004-000-000 FROG POND WOODS 2.6 $      24,500 $                   - $          24,500 
18-014-000-000 MAIN STREET REAR LAND 14.5 $    140,540 $                   - $        140,540 
18-015-000-000 14 CULVER STREET 0.92 $      11,920 $                   - $          11,920 
19-005-000-000 266 MAIN STREET 36 $    671,600 $                   - $        671,600 
19-006-000-000 280 MAIN STREET 38 $    776,900 $                   - $        776,900 
20-012-000-000 1 HICKORY RIDGE ROAD 1.4 $        4,310 $                   - $            4,310 
20-037-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 5 $      49,050 $                   - $          49,050 
20-038-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 21.46 $    236,780 $                   - $        236,780 
21-007-000-000 307 MAIN STREET 12.9 $    415,420 $                  - $        415,420 
21-008-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 2.5 $      22,200 $                   - $          22,200 
21-009-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 11 $    106,830 $                   - $        106,830 
21-010-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 13.8 $ 126,360 $              - $        126,360 
21-011-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 2.5 $ 23,590 $              - $          23,590 
21-012-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 3.5 $ 30,760 $              - $          30,760 
21-013-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 3.8 $ 33,330 $              - $          33,330 
21-014-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 1.37 $ 14,090 $               - $          14,090 
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PARCEL # STREET ACRES LAND BUILDING
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21-017-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 14.7 $ 134,550 $                   - $             134,550 
22-005-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 3.65 $        32,040 $                   - $               32,040 
22-007-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 2.12 $        16,580 $                   - $              16,580 
22-008-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 10 $        75,600 $                   - $               75,600 
22-009-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 5 $        43,600 $                   - $               43,600 
22-010-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 1.07 $          9,960 $                   - $                9,960 
22-011-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 9.57 $        72,380 $                   - $             72,380 
22-012-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 2.37 $        21,090 $                   - $               21,090 
22-014-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 2.76 $        24,430 $               - $               24,430 
25-015-000-000 35 WEST PINE STREET 5.02 $ 139,120 $                   - $            139,120 
25-038-000-000 PLAISTOW ROAD REAR 2 $        35,940 $                   - $               35,940 
27-054-000-000 33 WESTVILLE ROAD 0.16 $          2,280 $                   - $                 2,280 
30-065-000-000 163 PLAISTOW ROAD 7.4 $ 915,000 $                   - $         915,000 
31-005-000-000 BRENTWOOD STREET 0.92 $        11,920 $                   - $               11,920 
31-068-000-000 169 PLAISTOW ROAD 7.4 $ 936,870 $                   - $             936,870 
32-025-000-000 N/S OLD COUNTY ROAD 2.62 $        29,030 $                   - $               29,030 
32-028-000-000 51 OLD COUNTY ROAD 27.3 $ 365,930 $         61,100 $            427,030 
32-032-000-000 TOWN LANDFILL 37.2 $ 630,230 $        92,200 $             722,430 
33-002-000-000 OFF OLD COUNTY ROAD 8 $        53,160 $                   - $               53,160 
33-003-000-000 OFF OLD COUNTY ROAD 13.5 $ 141,840 $                   - $             141,840 
33-004-000-000 MOUNT MISERY 12.4 $        83,790 $                   - $               83,790 
37-036-000-000 2A WOODLAND DRIVE 0.08 $          1,010 $                   - $                 1,010 
37-051-000-000 NORTH AVENUE REAR 0.21 $          2,650 $                   - $                 2,650 
38-020-000-000 7 MASSASSOIT BOULEVARD 1.26 $        99,510 $                   - $               99,510 
39-047-000-000 4 BITTERSWEET DRIVE 0.52 $          6,550 $                   - $               6,550 
39-050-021-003 87 MAIN STREET 4.88 $ 303,160 $ 2,119,200 $          2,422,360 
40-001-000-000 7 WHITON PLACE 0.23 $          2,610 $                   - $              2,610 
40-007-000-000 26A WESTVILLE ROAD 1.74 $        15,890 $                   - $               15,890 
40-067-000-000 127 MAIN STREET 0.25 $ 107,800 $       216,600 $             324,400 
41-011-000-000 144 MAIN STREET 7.55 $ 557,010 $          13,000 $             570,010 
41-063-000-000 145 MAIN STREET 1.9 $ 244,350 $        822,400 $          1,066,750 
41-067-000-000 14 ELM STREET 0.46 $ 124,040 $        296,700 $             420,740 
41-077-000-000 27 ELM STREET 5.7 $ 421,740 $ 2,148,400 $          2,570,140 
41-082-000-000 17 ELM STREET 4.9 $ 608,850 $                   - $             608,850 
41-083-000-000 SWEET HILL ROAD REAR 24.71 $ 186,400 $                   - $         186,400 
42-028-026-000 VILLAGE WAY - OFF OF 0.76 $          9,580 $                   - $            9,580 
42-028-027-000 VILLAGE WAY - OFF OF 2.57 $        30,800 $                   - $               30,800 
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PARCEL # STREET ACRES LAND BUILDING
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42-043-000-000 5 INGALLS TERRACE 2.16 $ 116,560 $         105,500 $                 222,060 
42-057-000-000 7A ARBOR LANE 2.41 $        85,580 $           14,100 $                   99,680 
43-012-000-000 PLAISTOW ROAD REAR 6.9 $        74,830 $                  - $                   74,830 
45-008-000-000 215 PLAISTOW ROAD - ST OF 0.92 $        12,420 $                     - $                   12,420 
48-026-000-000 AUTUMN CIRCLE 2.86 $        13,940 $                     - $                   13,940 
49-035-000-000 17 CANTERBURY FOREST 1.45 $        21,900 $                     - $                   21,900 
50-070-000-000 10 HARRIMAN ROAD 5.49 $        71,940 $                     - $                   71,940 
53-027-000-000 TOWN ROAD 4.25 $ 171,400 $                     - $                 171,400 
59-008-000-000 AUTUMN CIRCLE REAR 0.43 $          4,470 $                     - $                  4,470 
60-028-000-000 TIMBERLANE ROAD REAR 5.93 $        66,300 $                     - $                   66,300 
62-018-000-000 41 SWEET HILL ROAD 1.13 $        93,080 $                     - $                  93,080 
66-024-000-000 23 NEWTON ROAD 0.09 $          1,310 $                     - $                     1,310 
69-021-000-000 3A DUNDEE DRIVE 0.31 $          3,220 $                     - $                     3,220 
69-051-000-000 NEWTON ROAD REAR 3.4 $        55,080 $                     - $                   55,080 
69-054-000-000 NEWTON ROAD REAR 3.46 $        28,030 $                     - $                   28,030 
73-003-000-000 NEWTON ROAD REAR 1.71 $        13,850 $                     - $                   13,850 
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REPORT OF THE BUDGET COMMITTEE
The First Session of Town Meeting has come to an end and the 2013-2014 municipal budget season to a 
close.
This year the Committee faced several organizational challenges.  Members had to resign for reasons 
driven by outside forces (employment and relocation) and we operated as a small group.   Last year we 
faced a similar problem, so we were aware of how to handle the tasks before us.  I applaud the efforts of all 
the members who pulled together and ensured their attendance at meetings so we could move forward with 
the budget process.  I never imagined we could get a group together who would voluntarily meet on a 
Saturday morning.  Thank you for your cooperation throughout the season.
Yet, with the good comes the bad.  The Committee, as currently established, consists of 12 members.  For 
several recent years, we have been unable to have a full Committee. The interest and participation of 
Plaistow residents has been minimal, and it is disheartening that 12 people throughout the entire town 
cannot be found to serve on this Committee.  As a result and seeing the 
obstacles a small group can create, it was with regret that my Vice-Chair, 
Martha Sumner, and I chose to ask the Board of Selectmen to consider placing 
a warrant article on the ballot asking for a reduction in the Committee from 12 
members to 9 members.  Feeling the same disappointment that we did, the 
Board of Selectmen agreed and this now appears on the ballot.  Though we 
would prefer to have 12 interested participants, we believe this is no longer a 
reality and therefore ask for the voters to approve this Article so that we can more efficiently perform the 
duties of the Committee in the future.
That being said, this Committee worked diligently with all the Department Heads, the Town Manager and 
Board of Selectmen to present a budget that is fiscally sound for this community.  Last year’s approved 
budget was $7,720,751.  For 2014, the Committee has put forth and proposed a budget of $7,883,499; 
which is an increase of $162,748 or 2.1% from last year’s budget.  The most significant increase in the 
overall budget was seen in the Personnel Budget (comprising 63% of the total increase). This budget is 
impacted largely by outside sources which reduces the control we have on the numbers.  The remaining 
increases in the budget were minimal in nature totaling $60,668.  But for the Personnel Budget, the overall 
budget increase would have been only 0.78%.  Therefore, I am confident in saying that all individuals who 
had a hand in this year’s budget process did a remarkable job and it was a great team effort.
As with every year, taxpayers are concerned about their tax bill rising and current economic times generate 
concern about revenue sources at both individual and town levels. Every member of the Budget Committee 
is a Plaistow taxpayer and always has this in mind when determining the proposed budget and whether to 
recommend the Warrant Articles as put forth.  The proposed budget and all warrant articles can be found at 
the back of this Town Report on the New Hampshire State mandated MS-7 form and Town Warrant.  The 
Committee hopes that you will review this information and inquire among Town Officials should you have 
any outstanding questions or concerns so that you may be fully and properly informed when voting at the 
Second Session of Town Meeting at Pollard School on Tuesday, March 11, 2014.
Respectfully Submitted,
Kristin Lewis Savage, Chairperson
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
When it comes to the proper maintenance and upkeep of buildings and properties ---the Town’s most 
valuable infrastructure --- teamwork is an absolute necessity! With over ten (10) Town properties and 
buildings, daily maintenance is needed in order to ensure the proper functioning of each and every property 
and/or building. The buildings and properties that are maintained by a staff of three (3) (1 full-time, 2 
part-time) include the Town Hall (including Pollard Park), Court House, Public Safety Complex, Library, 
Historical Society, the newly constructed Plaistow Athletic Recreation Complex (PARC) facility and pump 
house, the shed and grounds at the Ingalls Terrace Recreation Facility, Highway Garage, Police Firing 
Range Building, and the Town Forest Parking Lot. 
Building Maintenance Department projects that were completed and/or overseen by Plaistow’s Building 
Maintenance Staff during 2013 included the rehabilitation and refurbishment of the Town Hall gutters and 
the replacement of the Public Safety Complex roof including the removal of an obsolete heating and 
cooling roof top unit.  
 
Fun Fact:   As part of the replacement of the roof at the Public Safety Complex building, 60 tons of 
stone were removed and replaced with a fully adhered rubber roof.  The rocks that were 
removed were moved to the Highway Department Garage for future use. 
Energy Cost Savings Measures
A significant achievement for 2013 involved the Building Maintenance Department’s efforts to reduce 
energy consumption --- thus saving the tax payers money. This was accomplished through the teamwork of
the Building Maintenance Supervisor and the Town’s Electrical Inspector, Ken Ray.  The following is a 
summary of the window replacement and the lighting replacement and/or upgrade projects completed in 
various Town buildings that will result in a total reduction of energy consumption by 6,718 watts:
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Replacement of all windows in the Courthouse with dual paned energy efficient windows.
Replacement of numerous lighting fixtures on the exterior of the Court House with LED lighting.  This 
conversion results in the reduction of energy consumption from 1,220 watts down to 55 watts.
Replacement of numerous exterior lighting fixtures on the Town Hall, and the upgrade of the light pole 
and other lighting fixtures around Pollard Park and the Gazebo.  This involved the replacement of all 
150 watt high pressured sodium light bulbs with LED light bulbs.  This conversion results in the 
reduction of energy consumption from 2,600 watts down to 239 watts. 
Upgrading of the T12 fluorescent light fixtures at the Public Safety Complex Training Hall with T8 
energy efficient ballasts and bulbs.  This results in a total reduction of energy consumption of 1,440 
watts.
Replacement of three (3) basement windows at the Town Hall.
Upgrading of seventeen (17) T12 fluorescent light fixtures located on the first floor of the Historical 
Society with T8 energy efficient ballasts and bulbs, resulting in a total reduction of energy consumption 
of 1,632 watts. 
Replacement of ten (10) T12 lighting fixtures located on the second floor of the Historical Society with 
T8 energy efficient lighting fixtures, resulting in a reduction of energy consumption of 160 watts.  The 
energy consumption savings for the entire Historical Society Building due to the improvements on the 
first and second floors will be a reduction of 1,792 watts.
 
Building Assessment Plan
In 2013, a spreadsheet was prepared containing information on the current conditions of Town properties 
and buildings and the required improvements needed to properly maintain them. This Building Assessment 
document will now serve as an important annual planning and budgeting tool that will allow maintenance 
and new capital projects to be properly incorporated into either the Government Buildings Budget or in the 
Town’s Capital Improvement Program.  
The Building Maintenance Department plays a very critical role in ensuring that the Town’s buildings and 
facilities are properly maintained, are clean and neat, and are operating safely on a daily basis.  In addition 
to custodial tasks, Building Maintenance Staff are also responsible for the proper operations of all building 
systems such as electrical, plumbing, heating, cooling, septic systems, wells, and roofing.
Also throughout 2013, there were the many events annually held at the Town Hall for which the Building 
Maintenance Staff was responsible for setting up and cleaning up.  These annual events include Senior 
Lunches, Easter Egg Hunts, Old Home Day, 9/11 Ceremony, Veteran’s Day Ceremonies, annual Pumpkin 
Lighting Festival, Christmas Tree lighting and others. This work is another example of the teamwork
required to help make these events possible.
Staff Changes
On November 1st, I began my 19th year as the Town's Building Maintenance Department Supervisor. In 
addition to me, there are two other staff members. Gerald Marchand began working for the Department in 
2010 and resigned in August 2013.  Gerald was responsible for maintaining the Library as well as assisting 
with other special projects. Ernie Miller, who came on board as a part-time staff person in January 2012 
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and resigned in November 2013. Ernie was responsible for maintenance of the Public Safety Complex and 
assisting with various projects. 
In November 2013, Rob Morin began working as the Custodian for the Public Safety Complex and 
assisting with various special projects.  A temporary Custodian responsible for the Library has been 
working for the Department since August 2013.  A permanent, part-time Custodian for the Library is still 
being sought as of December 2013.  Soon, the Building Maintenance Department team will be back in 
place!
Respectfully Submitted, 
David Bowles, Building Maintenance Supervisor
Building Maintenance Supervisor Dave Bowles 
Gets Ready for Another Winter Storm! 
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING SAFETY DEPARTMENT
“SAFETY IS NO ACCIDENT” 
Good News
It is with pleasure and good news that I present this report.  During 2013, there has been a marked increase 
in building in the Town of Plaistow, and 2014 is looking great as well.
Commercial development remained steady in 2013. A new Walgreen’s was approved; constructed and 
opened; Panera Bread started a new building and should open in early 2014; Interventional Spine Medicine 
took over a building at 31 Main Street that had been vacant for a long time.  Whenever a vacant 
commercial building is revitalized the ripple effect is great, neighborhood aesthetics and security are 
improved; property values are maintained if not increased; and valuable services become available to the 
community.
Building Permits
Permitting has gone way up from last year, mostly due to new housing starts.  Permits were issued for 
Little River Village, which had been a dormant 25-lot subdivision.  Karl’s Circle completed their second of 
three duplexes and permits were issued for new dwellings on Main Street, Kimball Ave and Sweet Hill 
Road.   More residential building permits were issued in 2013 than in the previous ten years total.










2012 119 138 61 151
2103 168 168 123 203
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More construction of course means more revenue for 
permitting and inspections.  Revenue is not the reason we 
issue permits; we issue permits to insure that construction is 
done to minimum code standards and therefore is protecting 
the health, safety and welfare of the Plaistow Community.  
But it sure is nice when the revenue coming in supports that 
function completely.  I am pleased to report that our office is 
“in the black” for 2013.  By that I mean we took in enough 
revenue to cover the expenses of our office’s day-to-day 
operations.
Below is a chart that shows the revenues collected for permitting in the past 3 years:
Type of Fee Collected 2011 2012 2013
Building Permit $45,974.32 $27,005.85 $51,431.25
Electric Permit $5,145.00 $6,785.00 $7,740.00
Electrical Insp. $6,450.00 $6,670.00 $8,105.00
Plumbing Permit $1,985.00 $3,515.00 $3,440.00
Plumbing Insp. $2,430.00 $3,090.00 $2,850.00
Occupancy Permit $5,840.00 $6,715.00 $5,320.00
Mechanical Permit $4,980.00 $5,770.00 $6,980.00
Mechanical Insp. $4,560.00 $5,280.00 $5,765.00
Septic $2,060.00 $3,065.00 $5,470.00
Sign Permit $9,200.00 $11,150.00 $8,250.00
Auto Dealer Permit $200.00 $2,200.00 $1,600.00
Well Permit $240.00 $210.00 $360.00
Copies $0.00 $1.00 $181.51
Fire Dept Revenue $1,075.00 $1,625.00 $1,835.00
Salvage Yard Licenses $10.00 $0.00 $320.00
Administrative/Misc. Fees $180.00 $180.00 $1,190.00
Total Revenue from Permit 
Fees Collected in 2013 $90,329.32 $83,261.85 $110,837.76
Code Enforcement
We continue to fulfill our code enforcement responsibilities making sure the Town’s laws, which are 
referred to as Zoning Ordinances, are equally and evenly applied in order to protect the rights of owners to 
peacefully enjoy their property.  The Zoning Ordinances describe things such as how close to a property 
line someone can build a new structure; what uses are allowed in the Town’s different zoning districts; as 
well as requirements for in-law apartments and home occupations. The Ordinances, as well as many of the 
forms you might need to make various applications, are available online at www.plaistow.com/building or 
by calling the office during regular business hours.
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Teamwork
This office works very closely as a team with the Planning Department and the Planning Board to review 
proposed development and insure that growth and progress are both responsible and respectful of the 
Plaistow Community.
This Department has the luxury of having a team that offers continuity in education, experience, and 
expertise. Combined our Department has over 60 years of education and service. We are all still here, Dee 
Voss, Office Manager; Ken Ray, Electrical Inspector; and Jim Flathers, Plumbing/Mechanical Inspector. 
We remain dedicated to our responsibility to assist and educate the Plaistow Community. We’re here and at 
the ready to serve the largest commercial contactor right on down to a new homeowner who wants to DIY 
(Do It Yourself).
Our team approach extends to our involvement in assisting other Departments, Boards and Committees, 
such as the Fire, Health, Emergency Management, Assessing and Police Departments: Planning Board, 
Zoning Board and Conservation Commission --- as we all work together to support responsible progress 
and growth in the Plaistow Community .  
The Department of Building Safety is here to assist property owners with all their building questions and 
needs.  Please stop, we are open Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. through 4:30 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
P. Michael Dorman, Chief Building Official/Code Enforcement Officer
Chief Building Official and Code Enforcement 
Officer Michael Dorman and Dee Voss, 
Department of Building Safety’s Office Manager.  
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Through the combined team efforts of the Cable Coordinator and the Cable Advisory committee, 2013 has 
been highly successful for PlaistowAccess.
In 2010, we relocated our entire operation to Town Hall, in a newly renovated space.  In 2011, we became 
a two-channel operation with the launch of Channel 23.  Through coverage of town government on channel 
17 and public interest shows on channel 23, we are teaming our efforts to offer more programming to 
Plaistow viewers.  Additionally, the community message board is now getting additional airtime on both 
channels to better inform the public.
We began 2013 with a wiring project in Town Hall, integrating our basement studio with the existing 
2nd/3rd floor operations.  Throughout the year, The Cable Advisory Committee met regularly and 
collaborated in several programs and projects.  Special thanks to Jay DeRoche (Chair), Heather Beaulieu,
Joyce Ingerson (BOS Representative), and Susan Sherman for their contributions to PlaistowAccess.   
Special thanks to Charlie Manes as well, for his continued service as Camera Operator for our regular 
recording of government meetings.  It is the teamwork of these individuals that provides for locally 
originated programs on both channels.
In addition to our on-air programming on Channels 17 and 23, we have 
increased our online offerings as well.  All programming produced in our 
facilities can now be found at vimeo.com/Plaistow. As of March 2013, all 
televised meetings are being archived for online access:




These links are also located at each board or committee’s page at 
www.Plaistow.com.
We also encourage residents to follow us on Facebook.  Our page can be 
reached by searching “PlaistowAccess | Channels 17 & 23”.
Search PlaistowAccess | Channels 17 & 23
Vimeo.com/Plaistow
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In 2013, we developed a Capital Improvement Plan, which outlines specific goals and objectives to be 
accomplished throughout the next five years: 
2014: Replace analog transmission equipment with modern, digital encoding devices.  This would 
provide for improved signal quality to the cable company for both Channels 17 and 23.
2015: Procure a modern playback server with web-based message board and program guide, 
allowing for more town personnel to directly utilize the message board functions of both channels.
2016: Replace production server in Town Hall Basement Studio.  Equipment currently performing 
this task was purchased in 2005 and does not have high-definition (HD) capabilities.
2017: Upgrade video/cablecasting equipment at Plaistow Public Library.  Technology at this site is 
obsolete and generally limited.  We would like to have more modern equipment allocated to this 
building for more frequent use.
2018: Expand Basement Studio to full capacity.  As usage of our Town Hall studio increases, we 
would like to expand into currently underutilized space in the basement of the building.  This area 
would be utilized to address several identified needs, including office space, prop and furniture
storage, as well as secure equipment storage.
PlaistowAccess Coverage of “Boston Strong” Event
We have continued to record and broadcast many annual events throughout town, in 2013:
Holiday/Seasonal Events, such as Easter, Halloween, and “December in Plaistow”.
Televised events at Plaistow Public Library.
StoryTime with Mrs. Sherman: Children’s stories and crafts, based on a specific theme.
Voter ID Information with Town Moderator Robert Harb.
Candidates Night, hosted by Plaistow Public Library.
Plaistow Warrant Articles Presentation.
Going Green in Plaistow with Heather Beaulieu.
Several Town Events, including Memorial Day, Old Home Day, and September 11 Memorial.
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Through our teamwork with other departments in 2013, we have accomplished the following projects:
PlaistowAccess Staff and Committee members collaborated with Plaistow Recreation in creating the 
“PARC-TV” program.  Campers in the Summer Recreation Program learned about TV production, and 
created short video segments about their experience in the rec program.
Produced a volunteer recruitment PSA for Plaistow Police Department’s Emergency Operations team, and 
trained Fire Department staff on how to utilize Channels 17 and 23 for communications during 
emergency events.
Collaborated with Plaistow Historical Society in providing professional equipment to interview longtime 
residents of Plaistow.
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or comments about our programming, facility, or the 
station in general.  We at PlaistowAccess are always looking for program ideas!  Contact us and join our team!
Respectfully Submitted,
Dean Zanello, Cable Coordinator, PlaistowAccess|Channels 17 & 23&Plaistow Cable Advisory Committee
       Top Row From Left:   Summer Recreation/PARC-TV Station ID; Televised presentation at Plaistow Public Library.     
 Middle Row From Left:   Lt. Baldwin promotes Emergency Operations Program; Andrea Hood hosts “Eating for Energy”. 
Bottom Row From Left:   Televised Concert at Town Green; Holiday Craft Re-Purposing, Girl Scouts “I Can’t Wait…” PSA 
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Description
The Capital Improvement Program (CIP) is an adjunct to the Master Plan; like the Master Plan it is strictly 
a planning document. The CIP includes estimates of capital expenditures over a six-year period.  The CIP 
update prepared in calendar year 2013 includes proposed capital projects and associated information for the 
years 2014 through 2019, and used to assist in the preparation of the 2014 Town Budget that will be voted 
on at the March 2014 Town Meeting. 
Purpose
As a financial planning document, the CIP allows for level year to year fluctuations in the total Town 
Budget, thus avoiding large increases in the tax rate. It also allows the Town to address maintenance and 
repairs to capital items and infrastructure in a more consistent, timely fashion, thus avoiding or eliminating 
large expenditures due the deterioration of the capital or infrastructure items. 
Having a CIP in place and maintained also allows towns to adopt impact fees ordinances which result in 
the payment of fees for new development which offsets the additional capital expenditures required 
because of residential, commercial, or industrial growth. The Town of Plaistow has impacts fees in place 
for schools, recreation, public safety complex, fire suppression water line, and new roads.
Process
The Planning Board charges the job of preparing an annual CIP to a Committee which is made up of 
members of the Planning Board, Board of Selectmen, and the Budget Committee. The Town Planner and 
Town Manager provide staff support to the CIP Committee.
The development of the CIP also relies on teamwork from all Department Heads who are asked to supply 
annual information on capital budgets, proposed projects, and recommendations for how to fund the 
projects. This year, the CIP update includes projects from the Cable Committee, and from the Emergency 
Management Department. 
The CIP Committee will also review annually the capital reserve accounts and other funds set up for the 
purchase of large expense items to ensure that the balances in the accounts and/or funds are sufficient to 
cover the planned expenses in the next 6-year planning period. 
Once updated, the CIP Committee then presents it to the Planning Board for approval, who in turn provides 
copies to the Board of Selectmen and Budget Committee to aid in the preparation of the annual budget.
The table on the following page compares the annual CIP totals versus the Town Budget totals (including 
warrant articles), including the percent of the total budget allocated for capital expenditures. The amounts 
shown reflect amounts proposed, not voted on, at Town Meeting and the amounts have been rounded to the 
nearest thousand dollars.
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Budget Year/Item 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
CIP Total $1,277 $1,233 $816 $849 $1,200 $1,107
Budget Total $8,192 $7,680 $7,193 $8,709 $8,870 $
% CIP Total to Budget Total 15.6% 16.1% 11.3% 9.8% 13.5% %
Respectfully Submitted,
Timothy Moore, CIP Committee Chairman
Please visit WWW.PLAISTOW.COM/
for a complete copy of the 2013 CIP
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Section Number of Grave Sites
Old Section (including bottom near shed)                  1,336 
Section A – 192 192 
Section B – 307 307 
Section C – 308 308 
Section D 1-7 & 13-21 194 
Section D 8-12A & 22-80 246 
Driveway to Right of Entrance 74 
Path into Old Section 37 
                             _____ 
Total Gravesites (as of October 2010) 2,584 
REPORT OF THE CEMETERY SEXTON
The Town’s Cemetery is an affordable and attractive option to our Plaistow residents. The following is a 
breakdown of the location and number of grave sites in October of 2010:
Cemetery Plots Sold in 2013
During 2013, the Town sold 9 plots.
Cemetery Fees for 2013
Plaistow Cemetery plots and care are available for purchase at the 
Plaistow Town Hall as follows:
Plaistow Residents: $150 for the purchase of a plot, and $275 
for perpetual care.  The total  cost is $425.
Non Resident: $300 for the purchase of a plot, and $495 for 
perpetual care.  The total cost is $795.
Internment Fee for a full burial: $100
Internment Fee for a cremation: $50
Perpetual Care
Staff of the Town Highway Department is responsible for the care and maintenance of the Town Cemetery 
as part of the perpetual care. This consists of the mowing, trimming, and spring and fall clean-ups.  
Performing these tasks with in-house, team resources is important when it comes to the timing of work 
getting done.  Important dates in the Town Cemetery are Memorial Day, Mother's Day, Father's Day, 
Easter, and Veteran's Day.  We do all we can to make the cemetery look special for these days.   We hope 
all who visit Plaistow’s Town Cemetery find time for some peaceful reflections and fond memories of their 
loved ones.
Please know that your comments and suggestions are always greatly appreciated. Contact Town 
Manager’s office if there is anything you need.
Respectfully Submitted,
 
Dan Garlington, Highway Department Supervisor & Acting Cemetery Sexton
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John Moynihan, Vice Chairman
Therese Chouinard, Secretary
Scott Sullivan, Member at Large
REPORT OF THE CONFLICT OF INTEREST COMMITTEE
Purpose of the Committee
In order for the citizens of Plaistow to have confidence in the integrity of its government, the Conflict of 
Interest Committee is dedicated to serving Plaistow’s citizenry by ensuring that:
1) Our public officials act independently, impartially and with responsibility to the people of Plaistow for the public’s best interests;
2) Our government’s decisions and policies are made through the proper channels of governmental structure;
3) Any and all public offices are not used for personal gain; and
4) Our public officials perform their duties without conflicts between their private interests and those of the citizens they serve.
How to File a Petition
Any citizen who believes that a conflict of interest exists regarding a Plaistow public officer and wishes to 
submit a formal complaint is encouraged to review the Town of Plaistow’s Conflict of Interest Ordinance, 
Section V, “Prohibited Conduct.”  To obtain copies of the Conflict of Interest Ordinance, Bylaws, Petition 
of Alleged Violations form, and the Tri-Fold of Prohibited Conduct from the Conflict of Interest Ordinance 
you may:
Mail a request to the Conflict of Interest Committee, PO Box 903, Plaistow, NH 03865;
Print from online:  www.plaistow.com/Pages/PlaistowNH_Bcomm/conflict;
E-mail townofplaistowcoic@yahoo.com, and enter “COIC Business” in the subject line;
Attend a COIC meeting; or
Inquire at the Town Hall or Plaistow Public Library.
All correspondence to the post office box and e-mail address go directly to the Conflict of Interest 
Committee, and remain confidential in accordance with our bylaws and ordinances.  All Petitions of 
Alleged Violation forms must be mailed to the Conflict of Interest Committee at the above PO Box only; 
hand-delivered petitions will not be accepted.
NH Conflict of Interest Area Towns Group
The Committee is still interested in forming a NH Conflict of Interest Group of area towns who have a 
Conflict of Interest Ordinance or who would like to adopt an ordinance of their own.  Committees would 
share ideas and information on Conflict of Interest Ordinances and possible areas of improvement.
Committee Member Assistance
The Committee is available to interpret and/or discuss the COI 
Ordinance and Bylaws with citizens and Town Officials at all regular 
meetings.  Suggestions to improve the ordinance will be taken under 
consideration at the COIC’s discretion.  This year we created a tri-
fold of the Prohibited Conduct from the COI Ordinance.
Meeting Schedule
The Conflict of Interest Committee meets the third Tuesday of the month at 7:00 p.m. at the Plaistow 
Public Library (except July, August, November and December).  All regular meetings are open to the 
public and all are welcome to attend.
Respectfully Submitted,
Therese A. Chouinard, Conflict of Interest Committee
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The 5th Annual Arbor Day Celebration was held on May 2nd at the Plaistow Area Recreation Complex 
(PARC) on Old County Road.  The Pollard Elementary School 5th graders “teamed up” to plant 10 
Liberty Elm trees along the east side of the driveway entrance to PARC.  The Arbor Day Citation was 
signed by all of the students.   
 
Upper Left: Town Manager Sean Fitzgerald speaks to the Pollard Elementary School students about 
Arbor Day. 
Upper Right: Conservation Commission Chairman, Jill Senter, and her Grandson display the “Happy 
Arbor Day” cake! 
REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
The members of the Conservation Commission take a lot of pride in serving on the commission and its role 
in protecting and preserving the natural resources in Plaistow. There is a real sense of teamwork in most of 
the activities that we participate in, both in serving the community and in working together with students, 
scouts, and residents to make a better community.
Arbor Day
Arbor Day in New Hampshire is observed every year on the last Friday in April. It is a unique holiday,
celebrated by planting a tree that looks to the future and not at some past happening, as is the case of most 
holidays. 
New Hampshire extends the celebration with Forest Conservation Week, which begins the day after Arbor 
Day. This special day envisioned by J. Sterling Morton of Nebraska City, Nebraska and was first adopted 
by the State of Nebraska in 1872. The idea swiftly spread across the country. New Hampshire's first official 
Arbor Day was proclaimed on April 29, 1886 by Governor 
Moody Currier who advocated reforestation of waste and cutover 
lands, and planting of shade and ornamental trees and shrubs 
around homes, along highways, and other public places. Today, every state has an official date for Arbor 
Day. 
This year, Plaistow’s Arbor Day was held on Thursday, May 2, 2013 and was a record breaking year for 
tree planting – 10 Dutch Elm disease resistant Liberty Elm trees were planted at PARC along the east side 
of the driveway entrance to PARC. After the tree planting, the celebration continued with cake for all! The 
poetry contest winners also read their poems for all the 5th graders.
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Arbor Day Poster Contest
Education is always an important part of conservation.  The Conservation Commission sponsored a poster 
contest for grades 1 through 5. The poster theme for this year’s contest was “Be Leaf It Or Not!” and the 
winners were:
Arbor Day Poetry Contest
A 5th grade poetry contest was also held and the winner and finalists are shown below:
Congratulations to all the poster and poetry participants who not only participated in the Arbor Day 
activities but learned that it is important to maintain and protect trees!
Earth Day
Earth Day is also celebrated in April and was envisioned by Senator Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin to make 
all citizens aware of the valuable and life-sustaining resource of the planet earth. The first Earth Day was 
celebrated on April 1, 1970 and is now celebrated on Wednesday with dates ranging from April 19th to
April 25th.
We should never forget the importance trees play in our global ecosystems by helping to clean the air, 
stabilize soils so storm water runoff does not pollute our waters. There are places however, where storm-
damaged, fallen trees can take down power lines and cause power interruptions. There is always a delicate 






Grade Poetry Contest Winner Poetry Contest Finalists
5 Tatum Goebel Robichaud Emily Watson, Riley Donovan, Seth Donnelly
The annual Arbor Day Poster Contest winners were announced at a meeting of the Plaistow Board of Selectmen at the Town Hall.  Chairman of the Board of 
Selectmen, Robert Gray (left), and Conservation Commission Chairman, Jill Senter (far right) handed out prizes to all of the Arbor Day Poster winners. 
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REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION (Continued)
balance between not cutting trees, thus helping to preserve our ecosystems, and the cutting of trees under 
power lines to prevent wide-spread power outages.  Because of the close proximity of the dates and a 
similar theme, Earth Day activities are combined with Arbor Day activities.
Old Home Day
The Conservation Commission participated in the annual Old Home Day celebration. This year we shared 
our booth with the Elder Affairs Committee and the “Go-Green” Recycling Committee. We had displays 
and handouts of how to help protect both the quality and quantity of drinking water. The displays also 
described steps the Town is taking to properly manage storm water as part of the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s (EPA) storm water requirements. This part of the display was an important piece to help the 
Town meet the storm water requirements.
Water Sampling
Previously we perform our annual sampling of the streams, brooks, and rivers in Plaistow at 18 different 
points during typically low water conditions in the late fall, early winter. Unfortunately this year the 
weather closed in on us and we were not able to conduct the sampling. Starting next year, we will be 
sampling in the spring time during typically high water conditions. We will also be working with 
Normandeau & Associates doing the required MS4 testing and to ensure we are not doing any redundant 
testing.
Water Sample Results




















Little River at the 
intersection of Old County 
Road and Kingston Road
Nitrates < 0.10 0.5 0.56 < 0.20 < 0.20 < 0.20 < 0.2
Nitrites < 0.10 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.2 <0.2
Little River at the 
Atkinson/Plaistow Town 
Line
Nitrates 0.14 0.5 1.34 0.27 0.27 0.35 0.50
Nitrites < 0.10 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.05 < 0.2 < 0.2
The unit of measurement for both nitrates and nitrites is milligrams per liter (mg/l). Drinking water 
standards require less than 10 mg/l for nitrates. Although the water quality in our streams does not meet 




Please note that the “<” symbol means “less than” and gets reported when the available measurement techniques measure some quantity of a 
substance but it is so small that it cannot be measured accurately. These points are often referred to as Minimum Detectable Limit (MDL) points. 
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The Town Forest is an excellent example of a Community coming together as a team to preserve land for 
the good of the Community. As far back as the late 1970s and early 1980s the Town of Plaistow began 
purchasing land in the area of what is generally known as Frog Pond Woods. The Town purchased several 
parcels of land in the area and several more were donated to the Town and were to be used for conservation 
purposes.
During the mid to late 1980’s, members of the the Conservation Commission began defining the concept of 
a “Town Forest” and substantially advanced this effort in 1999 when they hired Charles Marino, a 
Registered Forester, to prepare a Forest Management Plan for the parcels own by the Town in the Frog 
Pond Woods area, and a 20-acre parcel adjacent to Old County near the top of the hill as you head towards 
Hampstead. This Forest Management Plan was well received by both the Conservation Commission and 
the Board of Selectmen. 
The Plan recommended conducting a selective cut 
of approximately 75 acres, and, with the help of the 
Forester, a logger was hired sometime in 1999 or 
2000. The logging netted the Town of Plaistow 
approximately $37,000 that was placed in a 
Forestry Fund that can be used to maintain the 
forest and conservation lands, promote and teach 
good forestry practices, and to acquire new lands 
through purchase or easement that would be added 
to the Town Forest. This Fund has been used to 
purchase trees for our Arbor Day celebrations.
Among the three Towns of Plaistow, Atkinson, and 
Hampstead, the combined acreage forest land is 
over 490 acres. Both Atkinson and Hampstead own 
land in Plaistow and Plaistow owns land in 
Atkinson. All three Boards of Selectmen have 
agreed to waive taxes for the conservation land 
owned by another community. 
In 2012, working with the Southeast Land Trust, 
the Conservation Commission was able to secure a 
$100,000 Aquatic Resource Mitigation grant from 
the NH Department of Environmental Services 
which was awarded to the Town toward the end of 
2012.  The grant included the following work:
A wetland’s evaluation. 
A survey of the entire Town Forest. 
Title work including all of the parcels that are in or proposed to be included in the Town Forest and 
the appraisal and purchase of several additional parcels.  
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One of these parcels includes a 44-acre parcel located 
adjacent to the existing Town Forest that was owned by 
the New Hampshire Department of Transportation 
(NHDOT).  The NHDOT purchased this parcel of land 
from the McGirr family as mitigation for the disturbance 
and fill of some wetlands that was necessary to complete 
the widening of N.H. Route 125. With the easement and 
restricted uses in place, and the guarantee that the parcel 
would be included as part of the Town Forest, the 
NHDOT agreed to give the parcel to the Town of 
Plaistow. The Southeast Land Trust did an excellent job 
of negotiating with the NHDOT and State Attorney 
General’s office to accomplish this transfer.
The development of an easement to place all of the 
Town Forest properties under an easement that 
would be held by the Southeastern Land Trust. This 
action will ensure that the Town Forest properties 
will be saved in perpetuity and can only be used for 
uses specifically called out in the easement. Both the 
Town of Plaistow (owner of the property) and the 
Southeastern Land Trust (holder of the easement) 
would have to agree on any use not consistent with 
the easement.
Various repairs to the Town Forest including 
construction work on the trails and Frog Pond Woods 
Road.
During 2013, the Town Forest projects were completed due 
to teamwork of the officials and staff from the Town of 
Plaistow, the Southeast Land Trust, and NHDOT. 
The last step to fully execute the easement will be an 
affirmative vote by the citizens of Plaistow on a warrant 
article at the March 2014 Town Meeting. Getting this 
easement in place has been a very long term goal of the 
Conservation Commission, and, needless to say, it is great to 
see it coming to fruition!
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Since the late 1990’s, the (sponsored by the Plaistow Fish and Game) have been assisting the Conservation 
Commission by completing various trail work in the Town Forest. It is a cooperative effort that continues 
today. The Boy Scouts have also completed over a Eagle Scout projects in the Town Forest, including 
building and maintaining trails, building and creating bridges so that trail crossings of Kelley Brook can be 
easily accomplished, building and maintaining a wildlife observation platform, designing and installing a 
Town Forest sign at its entrance on Main Street, creating a trail map and markers, including the 
construction of a kiosk to 
house the trail map, and 
putting the finishing touches 
on the parking lot and picnic 
areas.
In 2013, Boy Scouts Avtar 
and Amrik Dhaliwal,
pursued work in the Town 
Forest to complete their 
Eagle Scout projects. Avtar 
installed many trail markers 
to make following the trails 
even easier and also updated 
the trail map to include all of 
the new trails. Amrik 
constructed benches placed 
strategically along the trails 
and at the wildlife platform. 
We invite one and all to 
come to the Town Forest, 
enjoy the trails and schedule 
a little extra time to sit down 
on one of the benches and 
enjoy the quiet and solitude of the forest.
As always, thanks to Dan Garlington and his crew for plowing the parking lot during the winter months. 
Please be patient, however, as it may take a couple days to get the roads plowed, sanded, and salted before 
resources can be directed to the Town Forest parking lot.
Respectfully Submitted,
Timothy Moore, Secretary
Boy Scout Troop 18 in Front of Town Hall 
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In honor of Arbor Day, the Conservation Commission, along with the Pollard Elementary School 5th grade 
students, continued the annual “planting of the trees”!  This year, 
Plaistow’s Arbor Day was held on Thursday, May 2, 2013 and was a 
record breaking year for tree 
planting – 10 Dutch Elm 
disease resistant Liberty Elm 
trees were planted at PARC 
along the east side of the 
driveway entrance to PARC!  
After the tree planting, the 
celebration continued with 
cake for all and the poetry contest winners also read their poems 
for all of the 5th graders. The students were then bussed back to 
the Pollard School. We urge others to join us in the planting of 
trees to gladden the heart and promote the well-being of this and 
future generations of all Plaistownians.  The following citation 
was issued and signed by Town officials, staff and Pollard 
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REPORT OF THE ELDER AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
The Elder Affairs Committee has had a great year of teamwork. This Committee was established by the 
Town Manager to improve opportunities and activities for Senior Citizens. In 2013, the Committee 
established created formalized Bylaws which involved a real team approach to ensure the Committee’s 
mission in the coming years.
Improve the Handicapped Parking Access at Town Hall - Our best example 
of teamwork was working with local and state officials to improve the 
handicapped parking access at Town Hall.  This much needed change to the 
existing parking reduced the walking distance, corrected the curbing height 
which made it difficult for opening van/car door, controlled the severe angle at 
which a handicapped parker must negotiate to get to the town hall front door and 
increased the safety of the driver by recessing the parking spots on Main Street.  
We are so proud of this team approach and successful completion for better and 
safer parking.
Provide a Senior Service Fair for Area Residents - Our third annual Senior Service Fair was held at the 
Plaistow Fish and Game in late September.  Over 30 Service organizations attended and distributed much 
appreciated information to our residents. There were plenty of opportunities for our citizens to mingle and 
obtain great tips. This year we added live presentations including Fran Berube from Brookside Chapel, 
Linda Walsh who presented valuable food tips and the Plaistow Lions with their free vision screening.  Our 
thanks to all of the participants and members, and to the Timberlane Regional Middle School Student 
Senate which served as hosts for the event. We look forward to teaming-up with our presenters and 
organizations in 2014 for our next fair!  Watch for advertising in early September.
Senior Health Options - We are excited about the arrival of the Plaistow YMCA and are looking forward 
to teaming up with them to provide healthy options directed at our seniors.  
Recreation Strategic Plan - We eagerly anticipate teaming-up with the Recreation Department in helping 
them implement their Recreation Strategic Plan which includes a number of senior appropriate activities. 
What a great team: Plaistow seniors, Plaistow YMCA and Plaistow Recreation!
A ribbon cutting ceremony for the new handicapped parking at Town Hall was held in November.   
Upper Right:  Susan Sherman speaks to the group about the successful teamwork and following all speakers, the ribbon is cut! 
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Study the Transportation Needs of Our Seniors - The study conducted by committee member and 
regional planner Tim Moore revealed that senior residents need 
and support additional transportation opportunities, particularly 
within Plaistow.  This coming year, we will explore possible 
alternatives to provide this capability.  Specific options include 
exploring grants for our own van, partnering with organizations 
that already have a van and working with other local communities 
to see what they provide. 
Ruth Jenne Leadership Award - One of our key goals for 2014 
will be to honor the memory of 
Ruth Jenne by annually awarding a 
Ruth Jenne Leadership Award to 
Plaistow volunteers who exemplify Ruth’s spirit of teamwork.
Other Activities - The Committee has been visiting facilities of interest to 
our seniors including: Sara Care in Hampstead, and the Plaistow Library. 
Visits planned for the future include Salem Senior Center and Penacook 
Place.  These facility tours inspire us to create new opportunities in 
Plaistow that can only be achieved through continued teamwork.
Committee Members - The members of this Committee are appointed by 
the Town Manager --- so to get involved and contact Town Manager, Sean 
Fitzgerald!
Thanks to all the Committee members for another “team-ful” year!
Respectfully Submitted,
Susan Sherman, Chair
The Senior Valentine’s Day Party Held at the Plaistow Town Hall 
(February 13, 2013) 
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“Teamwork”
The Plaistow Emergency Management Department consists of Lt. William M. Baldwin as the Director of 
Emergency Management, and P. Michael Dorman, and Dennise Horrocks as Deputy Emergency 
Management Directors.  Additional partners to the Department are Police, Fire, Highway, 
Communications, Building Safety, Health, Library, Recreation, the Timberlane Regional School District 
and the Greater Derry Public Health Network.  It is only through this teamwork approach that we can 
effectively and efficiently prepare for disasters and coordinate disaster response.             
In 2013, the department completed the update of the Town’s Local Emergency Operations Plan (LEOP).  
The plan is an “all-hazard” plan developed to ensure a coordinated and effective response to natural, 
technological, or man-made disasters that may occur.  The plan is organized to correspond to the four 
phases of emergency management: mitigation, preparedness, response, and recovery and include functional 
annexes, Emergency Support Functions, (ESF’s) which identify the functions that 
may need to be addressed to manage a disaster.  For more information on the 
Town’s Emergency Operations Plan visit the Emergency Management website at 
www.plaistow.com/emergency.
We encourage volunteers that have an interest in supporting the Town’s 
Emergency planning activities to consider participating in a CERT (Community 
Emergency Response Team Program) program.  The CERT Program provides 
training for people to be better prepared for disasters that may impact their 
community.  The skills learned in the program can include fire safety, team 
organization, light search and rescue, and disaster medical operations. Using the 
training learned in the classroom and during exercises, CERT members can give 
support to first responders, provide immediate assistance to victims, and organize 
volunteers at a disaster site.  CERT members are encouraged to take an active 
role in emergency preparedness activities in their community but can also help with non-emergency 
projects that help improve the safety of the community.  We are hoping to launch our Plaistow Team in 
2014. If you are interested in the CERT program, please email your interest to wbaldwin@plaistow.com.
With the start of a new year, we encourage everyone to make an emergency preparedness commitment.  
Preparing makes sense, get ready now!
1. Get a kit of emergency supplies. A disaster supplies kit is simply a collection of basic 
items your household may need in the event of an emergency.
2. Make a plan for what you will do in an emergency.  Your family may not be together 
when a disaster strikes so it is important to plan in advance: how you will get to a safe 
place; how you will contact one another; how you will get back together; and what you will 
do in different situations.
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Top Row (Left to Right):  Plaistow Town Manager Sean Fitzgerald; N.H. State Representative Norman Major;
Plaistow Police Operations Lieutenant & Director of Plaistow’s Emergency Management Department William 
Baldwin; Director of N.H. Homeland Security & Emergency Management Perry Plumber; Plaistow Fire Chief & 
Plaistow Emergency Management Department Member John McArdle; Plaistow’sChief Building Official and 
Plaistow Emergency Management Department Member Mike Dorman, and Assistant Chief, N.H. Homeland 
Security & Emergency Management Planning Section Cindy Richards. 
 
Bottom Row (Left to Right):  Plaistow Selectman John Sherman, Chairman of the Plaistow Board of Selctmen, 
Robert Gray, Plaistow Selectwoman Michelle Curran, and Plaistow’s Health Officer & Emergency Management
REPORT OF THE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT (Continued)
3. Be informed about what might happen.  Knowing what to do before, during and after an 
emergency is a critical part of being 
prepared and may make all the 
difference when seconds count.
4. Get involved in helping your 
community.  Be part of the 
community planning process.
Connect and collaborate with 
Plaistow Emergency Management 
and volunteer to support disaster 
efforts in our community by getting 
trained as a CERT volunteer or 
Medical Reserve Corps volunteer.
Lastly, I want to thank my coworkers for 
their dedication, cooperation and hard work 
in supporting the Emergency Management
Department, and commending them on their
teamwork in improving the preparedness of 
our community.
Respectfully Submitted,
Lt. William M. Baldwin, Emergency Management Director     
Left to Right:  Cindy Richards, Assistant Chief, N.H. Homeland Security & Emergency Management Planning Section; Perry 
Plummer, Director of N.H. Homeland Security & Emergency Management, and William M. Baldwin Plaistow Police 
Operation’s Lieutenant & Plaistow’s Emergency Management Director. 
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A GUIDELINE FOR PREPARING A FAMILY EMERGENCY PLAN 
Make sure your family has a plan in case of an emergency. Before an emergency happens, sit down together and 
decide how you will get in contact with each other, where you will go and what you will do in an emergency. Keep a 
copy of this plan in your emergency supply kit or another safe place where you can access it in the event of a 
disaster. 
Out of Town Contact Name: Telephone Number:
Email: Telephone Number:
Neighborhood Meeting Place: Telephone Number:
Regional Meeting Place: Telephone Number:
Evacuation Location: Telephone Number
Fill out the following information for each family member and keep it up to date:
Name: Social Security Number:
Date of Birth Medical Information:
Name: Social Security Number:
Date of Birth Medical Information:
Name: Social Security Number:
Date of Birth Medical Information:
Name: Social Security Number:
Date of Birth Medical Information:
Name: Social Security Number:
Date of Birth Medical Information:
Write down where your family spends the most time: work, school and other places you frequent. Schools, daycare providers, 
workplaces and apartment buildings should all have site-specific emergency plans that you and your family need to know about!
                             Work Location One School Location One
Address: Address:
Phone Number: Phone Number:
Evacuation Location: Evacuation Location:
                                Work Location Two School Location Two
Address: Address:
Phone Number: Phone Number:
Evacuation Location: Evacuation Location:
                           Other Places You Frequent                                                                                  Other Places You Frequent
Address: Address:
Phone Number: Phone Number:
Evacuation Location: Evacuation Location:






Veterinarian/Kennel (for pets): 
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EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE CARD
In an effort to assure preparedness in the event of an emergency in Plaistow, please complete this Emergency 
Assistance Card and either mail it to Plaistow Emergency Management, 27 Elm Street, Plaistow, NH 03865 or fax to 
382-4172 or call Plaistow Emergency Management at 382-5847 and provide the information below. 
(Please Note:  This information will be kept confidential and will be for Emergency purposes only.)
Please mark an “X” in EACH box that applies to you.
I/This person will need help in the event of an emergency:
NAME:_____________________________________DATE:_____________________________
ADDRESS:__________________________________PHONE:___________________________
CITY & ZIP_________________________________CELL PHONE:______________________
TDD_______________________________________E-MAIL:___________________________
May we contact you to update this information?     Yes No
I consider myself to be: Help needed:
        Deaf or Hard of Hearing Translator (specify:_____________)
Blind/Low Vision Need a ride
Wheelchair user Need a wheelchair accessible ride
Confined to bed Need an ambulance for transportation
Developmentally disabled Need individualized notification
Learning disabled Service Animal
Other (specify):___________________ Other (specify):__________________
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Family Mediation & Juvenile Services’ Board, staff, and volunteers celebrated our 30th
anniversary in 2013. We marked the occasion during our annual Volunteer Appreciation 
Celebration on December 11, 2013. Some of our founding members were present to celebrate 
with us. This allowed us to highlight the evolution of our programming, from our roots in 
providing family mediation to diversion services to parenting consultations and classes.
We continued to support families with our traditional programming, as well as referrals for more 
intensive services, such as mental health support and hospitalizations. 
2013 saw the launch of our new website. While we had a long time relationship with our former 
website host, the affiliation had become cost prohibitive. Changing hosts allowed us to save 
money and begin to create a more user-friendly, more appealing website.
As we had promised last year, there have been changes in the ways in which we track data. We 
are continuing to track such data as town of residence, town in which offense what committed, 
the type of services required, and the referral source. We are now researching potential software 
programs that will allow us to track and produce data more effectively. Again, our goals are to 
choose one that is affordable and effective. Family Mediation & Juveniles Services needs to be 
able to track not only use, but the efficacy of our programming and services.
During February and March, 2013, Family Mediation & Juvenile Services partnered with 
Atkinson Academy and the Atkinson Women’s Civic Club to provide a parenting class for 
parents of school-aged children. The class was well-attended, and we are hoping to partner with 
additional schools in the area to offer the same program.
Our requests for funding for the towns in our catchment area remained level. Family Mediation 
& Juvenile Services’ Board of Directors and staff remain creative in our attempts to obtain 
additional funding to alleviate the burden of the towns that support us. This includes applying for 
grants, fundraising, and campaigning for individual contributions to our agency. We exist 
because of the towns’ continuing support, and because of this support, we are able to continue to 
provide services to the residents of the towns.
As always, we remain indebted to our volunteers, as they are the ones who give their time and 
resources to meet with families and provide support.
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Atkinson Danville Hampstead Kingston Newton Plaistow Other 
Total Number of Families Served 2012 
Total Number of Families Served 2013 
2013 Family Mediation & Juvenile Services Board of Directors
Debra DeSimone, Chair—Atkinson Marta Modigliani, Vice Chair—Danville
Rose Cavalear, Secretary—Atkinson Patricia Macomber—Plaistow
Richard Gerrish—Kingston Barbara Tavitian—Member-at-Large
Kathie Costa—Hampstead Cathy Marino-- Newton
Natalie Gallo—Hampstead Michelle Curran—Plaistow
Carol Croteau—Kingston
REPORT OF FAMILY MEDIATION AND JUVENILE SERVICES (Continued)
Become a Member of the Board of Directors
We currently have one vacancy on the Board of Directors for each of the following towns: Danville and 
Newton. If you are interested in learning more about serving on the Board of Directors, please feel free to 
contact us at 603-362-9957. If you are ready to join the Board, please contact the office of the selectmen in 
your town.
Family Mediation and Juvenile Services – 2013 Statistical Information
Respectfully Submitted,
Debra DeSimone, Chairman of the Board of Directors
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Town Undesignated Fund Balance  
REPORT OF THE FINANCE DIRECTOR
I am pleased to submit the annual report of the Town of Plaistow’s Finance Department. The 
Department is responsible for budget management, Town purchasing administration, Town 
payroll administration, group insurance management and Retirement System administration. 
This Department is responsible for annual coordination and implementation of the Town budget.   
The Department provides guidance and oversight of procurement and Town procurement 
procedures for all Town Departments under the Town Manager in accordance NH RSAs and 
Town policies.  The Finance Office handles all aspects of Town payroll administration and all 
federal and state reporting of wages and payroll taxes for the Town Departments.  The Finance 
Director is responsible for group insurance administration and provides administrative support in 
these activities. 
As we look forward to the future, the Town of Plaistow has greater flexibility today to handle 
any unanticipated financial obligations that 
may arise, without placing a significant 
burden on the individual taxpayers. This is a 
direct result of operational changes that the 
Board of Selectmen and Budget Committee 
have made to improving efficiencies with 
Town services over the last few years.  Some 
of these improvements include consolidating
various functions such as the Animal Control 
into the Police Department to reducing the 
number of barrels that residents have been 
allowed to put out on trash day.  These 
changes have helped to build the Town’s 
unexpended fund balance to $3,465,627 as of
December 31, 2012.
Additionally, as of this writing, the annual 2011 Audit is complete and the 2012 and 2013 audits 
are scheduled to be completed this year.  All of the audits will be posted online for review.  
In closing, as the economy continues to improve, we are seeing increases in additional revenue 
associated with developments which may have a positive impact on future tax rate setting.  
Plaistow’s solid financial reserves is owed to Plaistow’s elected officials, dedicated members of 
the various boards and commissions, and the employees of the Town who have contributed their 
efforts to Plaistow’s overall financial well-being. I would like to take this opportunity to extend 
its thanks and appreciation for these efforts.
Respectfully Submitted,
Gregory A. Colby, CPA, Interim Finance Director
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REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT 
New Truck
We started off this year by taking delivery of the replacement truck for Rescue-6 and Engine-7.  Engine-8
was the culmination of over a year's work of effort by our truck committee that resulted in a state of the art 
Rescue/Pumper, combining the function of two trucks into one. 
The truck was delivered on time and under budget without 
sacrificing on features or function.  Arriving in February, it was 
placed in service in March following indoctrination training for 
the department.  We have retained Engine-7 in reserve and will 
most likely sell it later this year.  Rescue-6 has remained in the 
fire service, although in a new location.  The Board of 
Selectmen graciously agreed to donate the truck to the small 
community of Brownfield, Maine, a town of approximately 
1,500 residents.  Their rescue truck was taken out of service 
and could not be repaired.  Realizing that our truck would suit their needs and several communities whom 
they assist on a regular basis, the Board agreed that Rescue-6 could continue to serve in the arena of public 
safety, providing several more years of useful operation, albeit on a smaller scale.
Donald Petzold
In April, we lost our former Fire Chief, Donald “Don” Petzold.  Chief Petzold 
was the consummate team player and was tireless in his service to the 
department and the community.  He was pivotal not only in the construction 
of our Public Safety Complex, but also in the transition of the Department 
from completely on-call to a combination of on-call and fulltime staff.  
Seeing the staffing shortages during the weekday, Chief Petzold put in 
motion the process to ensure sufficient coverage for the Town during this 
critical time period.   It was one thing to know Don, and another to work with 
him.  Few really know how much time and energy he devoted to this 
Department. His influence, both as the Fire Chief and as a firefighter, are still 
evident today. We may not have always agreed with him, but in retrospect,
we can't help but admire and respect his contributions. We thank his wife 
Donna and his family for sharing him with us for the 30 years that he served 
on the Department.
Teamwork
Delivering our services to the Town involves much more than the equipment which you provide for us.  
Just as any successful venture involves a strong team approach, so does your fire department.  Coordinating 
the activities of a complex structure fire or providing basic emergency medical care requires our members 
to work as a team to ensure the best outcome for the task at hand.  Often this involves working with other 
organizations in a coordinated and cooperative manner.  From the Board of Selectmen, Budget Committee 
and Planning Board to our contracted ambulance service, the State Fire Marshall and Department of 
Safety's Division of Fire Standards, Training and Emergency Medical Services, we work together to ensure 
our level of service meets or exceeds the expectation of the Town.  As part of the Southeastern NH 
Hazardous Materials Mutual Aid Response District, we participate in a regional approach to this 
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REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT (Continued)
This year, Lt. John Stevens completed certification as a Hazardous Materials Technician and was appointed 
to the team, becoming the first team member from Plaistow in the nearly 20 years of the team's existence. 
Without a team based approach, we could not be successful in our mission.  
Training
Realizing our Department is one of many facing the same or similar issues is essential in the current 
economy.   By participating in various organizations to collectively review issues that may impact our 
service is part of a team approach to find common solutions that benefit not only our department, but those 
in our region as well.   Through these collaborative alliances, we have initiated additional training for fire 
officers, and those aspiring to become fire officers from departments similar to ours, as well as outlining 
the needs for college programming, through a local New Hampshire university, that offers to provide 
relevant education and skills for our next generation of leaders in the fire service in an online format.  We 
have continued our partnering with the Division of Fire Standards and Training to bring additional Fire 
Academy courses to our station.  This year we hosted Firefighter II and we are working on hosting an 
Emergency Vehicle Driver Training class in 2014.
Community Service
Outside of our response activities, your fire department works not only 
with other regional fire agencies, but also with other service 
organizations in the community.  For the past several years we have 
assisted the Lion's Club in their service projects to the community. 
Whether it is to help "Fill the Ambulance" during the holidays to help 
those who may be experiencing some difficult times or conducting 
Safety Day presentations with some of our retailers, working with the 
Vic Geary Center to promote fire safety or our annual open house during 
Fire Prevention Week, our members realize the value of interacting with 
other groups to make our Town what it is.
The Future
It is my goal to continue to develop and advance your Fire Department to meet the continually changing 
needs of the Town, in a fiscally responsible manner.  We are constantly looking at ways to improve how 
we deliver our services to the Town, gaining efficiencies in our day-to-day 
operations and maximizing our resources at the Public Safety Complex to meet 
the demands of the community.  If you feel you might be interested in joining the 
Department, or would like more information regarding our activities, please feel 
free to contact us at the Safety Complex or call 382-5012.
Dedication
The Town is extremely fortunate to have a group of citizens that are focused on 
giving so much back to our community.  Without their dedication and sacrifice, and the support of their 
families, the department would cease to exist as we know it.  The hours spent responding to alarms is only 
one aspect of the time it takes to remain a valuable asset in this organization.  I am publicly thanking them 
for their continued service and dedication.  
Santa and Elves! 
Retired Firefighters - Jack McSheehy and Bob Chooljian 
Butch Peabody - 45 Years of Service 
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 Plaistow Fire Department Honor Guard  - Fenway Park 8/15/13 
REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT (Continued)
This year we recognize several members who have served the Town as members of your fire department 
for an extended period of time.  They are Deputy Chief Mike Kennedy (20 years), Firefighter Bruce Gusler 
(24 years), Deputy Chief John Judson (30 years), Firefighter Dan Poliquin (37 years), Firefighter Gary 
Carbonneau (38 years), Firefighter Dick Colcord (40 years) and Firefighter Butch Peabody (45 years).  
These individuals have continually answered the alarm at all 
hours of the day or night, attended training sessions nearly 
every Monday night and have helped to train the next 
generation(s) of fire fighters that followed them.  A huge 
thank you to these dedicated individuals for their service to 
the Town.
Thank You
Finally, thank you for your continued support of your Fire 
Department.  Without this support, we cannot do the job you 
expect of us.  From the financial needs of operating the 
department to the compassion and respect you demonstrate to 
us when we are responding to calls, your interaction helps us
to keep in focus as to why we exist as a vital part of our 
Community. To find out more about our ongoing activities, 
check our page on Facebook: “Plaistow Fire Department”.
Summary of Fire Department Responses - 2013
Respectfully Submitted, 
John H. McArdle, Fire Chief  
Type # Type #
Auto Fires 3 Odor Investigations 22
Carbon Monoxide/Heating System 23 Other (non-specific) 23
Chimney Fires 1 Public Assists 8
Cooking/Stove Fires 2 Rescue 552
Electrical Service/Wires Down 9 Smoke Investigations 20
Fire Alarm Activations 98 Structure Fires 4
Hazardous Materials Incidents 5 Trash/Outside Fires 10
Motor Vehicle Accidents 72 Woods/Grass/Brush Fires 9
Mutual Aid (Provided) 27 Total Alarms 888
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FIRE/RESCUE VEHICLE & APPARATUS REPLACEMENT PLAN
 
Explanation:
For a number of years the Town of Plaistow has had a very successful Fire Apparatus Vehicle Replacement 
Plan.  The goal is to schedule vehicle replacements in such a way as to level the tax impact each year.  The 
CIP Committee, with input from the Fire Chief, calculates the total cost to replace vehicles over the next 
25-year horizon.  That total cost is then divided by 25 to get an annual cost.  Via annual warrant articles, 
that amount is then requested to be placed into the Fire Department Capital Reserve Account which is 
dedicated to replacing Fire Department apparatus.  As a replacement need comes up, a warrant article must 
then be submitted to request that the appropriate amount be removed from the Capital Reserve Account.   
This method promotes the leveling of the tax burden on Plaistow taxpayers and eliminates the need to issue 
a bond or note to borrow the necessary funds.
 




















Command 2004 Ford 10 $50,000 2.5 $112,500 2014
Engine-1 2003 KME 25 $405,000 1 $405,000 2028
Engine-7* 1987 KME 25 $405,000 1 $405,000 2037
Tower-3 1991 Pierce 25 $350,000 1 $350,000 2021
Tanker-5 1993 Pierce 25 $400,000 1 $400,000 2018
Forestry-4 1994 GMC 20 $40,000 1.25 $50,000 2019
Rescue-2 2006 Chevrolet 10 $150,000 2.5 $375,000 2016
Rescue-6* 1994 Ford N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
*Note: The New Engine – 8 purchased in 2012 includes the functions of Rescue-6. 
25-Year Total $2,097,500
Cost per year $83,900
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REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST RANGER
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire Division of Forests &
Lands, work collaboratively to reduce the risk and frequency of wildland fires in New Hampshire.  To help 
us assist you, please contact your local Forest Fire Warden or Fire Department to determine if a permit is 
required before doing ANY outside burning. Under State law (RSA 227-L:17) a fire permit is required for 
all outside burning, unless the ground is completely covered with snow. The New Hampshire Department 
of Environmental Services also prohibits the open burning of household waste. Citizens are encouraged to 
contact the local fire department or DES at 603-271-1370 or www.des.state.nh.us for more information.  
Safe open burning requires diligence and responsibility.  Help us to protect New Hampshire’s forest 
resources.  For more information please contact the Division of Forests & Lands at (603) 271-2214, or 
online at www.nhdfl.org.
This past fire season started in late March with the first reported fire on March 26th 2013.  April, which is 
the traditional start to our spring fire season, started very dry with little measurable precipitation until the 
middle of the month.  Approximately 70% of our reportable fires occurred during the months’ of April and 
May.  The largest fire was 51 acres on April 29th.   81% of our fires occurred on class 3 or 4 fire danger 
days.  By mid May, extensive rains began which provided us with a very wet summer overall.  We had a 
longer fall fire season due to drier than normal conditions following leaf fall.  Fortunately most of these 
fires were small and quickly extinguished.  The statewide system of 16 fire lookout towers continues to 
operate on Class III or higher fire danger days.  Our fire lookouts are credited with keeping most fires small 
and saving several structures due to their quick and accurate spotting capabilities.  The towers fire spotting 
was supplemented by the NH Civil Air Patrol when the fire danger was especially high.  Many homes in 
New Hampshire are located in the wildland urban interface, which is the area where homes and flammable 
wildland fuels intermix.  Several of the fires during the 2013 season threatened structures, a constant 
reminder that forest fires burn more than just trees.  Homeowners should take measures to prevent a 
wildland fire from spreading to their home.  Precautions include keeping your roof and gutters clear of 
leaves and pine needles, and maintaining adequate green space around your home free of flammable 
materials.  Additional information and homeowner recommendations are available at www.firewise.org.
Please help Smokey Bear, your local fire department, and the state’s Forest Rangers by being fire wise and 
fire safe! 
Burning Permit Requirements for Plaistow
As a reminder, a permit IS REQUIRED before doing ANY outside burning within the Town of Plaistow. 
Under State law (RSA 227-L:17) a fire permit is required for all outside burning, unless the ground is 
completely covered with snow. 
The Town of Plaistow has a very aggressive recycling program to reduce the amount of household waste, 
please utilize this resource as much as possible. Citizens are encouraged to contact the fire department 
(382-5012) or DES at 603-271-1370 or www.des.state.nh.us for more 
information.
For residents that have been issued SEASONAL PERMITS, please 
remember these are for cooking or camp fires, they ARE NOT to be used 
for burning assembled  brush and you are responsible for being compliant 
with the conditions of the permit whenever you exercise the permit.
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST RANGER (Continued)
2013 FIRE STATISTICS
(All fires reported as of November 2013)
Please Note: Figures do not include fires under the jurisdiction of the White Mountain National Forest
Causes of Fires Reported                Year                  Total Fires       Total Acres Burned
Arson                      1                 2013 182          144
Debris 69                 2012 318 206
Campfire              12                 2011 125               42
Children                1 2010 360            145
Smoking              10 2009 334            173
Railroad                0
Equipment                4
Lightning                0
Misc.*             85 (*Misc.: power lines, fireworks, electric fences, etc.)
Respectfully Submitted,
N.H. Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger
COUNTY STATISTICS
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REPORT OF THE SOUTHEAST NEW HAMPSHIRE 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MUTUAL AID DISTRICT 
About the District
The Southeastern New Hampshire Hazardous Materials Mutual Aid District’s membership is comprised of 
14 communities, covering approximately 350 square miles with a population of over 175,000 people. The 
District was formed in 1993 to develop a regional approach for dealing with the increasing amounts of 
hazardous materials being used and transported within these communities. This District is recognized by 
the State of New Hampshire as the Regional Emergency Planning Committee (REPC) for the member 
communities. The REPC, consisting of representatives from local government, industry, and the general 
public, works with industry to insure their compliance with federal regulations for the reporting of 
chemicals used within and traveling through the District. 
The District draws its funding from an annual assessment from each community as well as from grants and 
donations. The 2013 operating budget for the District was $113,353.00.  Additionally, in 2013 the District 
applied for and received federal grants for equipment, training, and operational expenses totaling 
$79,212.39.00. The Fire Chiefs from each of the member communities make-up the Operations Committee 
of the District. The Operations Committee is overseen by a Board of Directors consisting of elected 
representatives from each community. It is the Board of Directors who approves the budget and any 
changes to the bylaws of the District. The Executive Board of the Operations Committee, which consists of 
the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Treasurer, Technician Team Liaison, and one Member at Large, manages 
the operations of the District within the approved budget.  The District employs a part-time REPC Director 
to manage the administrative functions of the District, including grants management, financial 
management, and emergency planning. 
District Facility
As part of the District’s 2013 operating budget, the Board of Directors and Operations Committee 
supported the costs associated with the rental of garage and office space for the storage and operation of the 
District’s resources. In June, the District secured a facility in Windham that provides adequate space to 
house its two response trucks, technician trailer, and operations trailer, as well as provide office and 
meeting space for the REPC Director. In addition, the District is able to utilize the facility for monthly 
training for the Emergency Response Team.  This is the first time since the District’s inception in 1993 that 
it has a “home”.
The Emergency Response Team
The District operates a Technical Emergency Response Team. This Response Team is overseen by one of 
the member community’s Chief Fire Officer who serves in the Technical Team Liaison position. The Team 
maintains a three level readiness response posture to permit it to immediately deploy an appropriate 
response to a District community’s request for help involving an unplanned release of potentially 
dangerous chemicals within their jurisdiction. While the Team primarily prepares for response to 
unplanned accidental chemical releases, it is also equipped and trained to deal with a variety of Weapons of 
Richard Hartung
Selectman, Hampstead
Chairman, Board of Directors
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REPORT OF THE SOUTHEAST NEW HAMPSHIRE 
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MUTUAL AID DISTRICT  (Continued)
Mass Destruction (WMD) scenarios. The team maintains a host of specialized response equipment to deal 
with chemical and environmental emergencies. 
The Emergency Response Team is made up of thirty-two (32) members drawn from the ranks of the fire 
departments within the District. The Team consists of six (6) Technician Team Leaders, twenty (20)
Technician Level members, three (3) Communication Specialists, and two (2) Information Technology 
Specialists. In addition to members drawn from member fire departments, the team also includes members 
from various backgrounds that act as advisors to the team in their specific areas of expertise. These 
advisors include an industrial chemist, and police officers.
District Fleet of Vehicles and Equipment
The Team maintains a fleet of vehicles and specialized equipment with a value of approximately 
$1,000,000. The vehicles consist of a Mobile Command Support Unit, two Response Trucks, three Spill 
Trailers, a Technician Trailer, an Operations/Spill Trailer and a Firefighting Foam Trailer. This mobile 
apparatus carries the team’s equipment which includes chemical detection and identification instruments, 
containment supplies, plugging, patching and intervention supplies, communication equipment, computer 
based and other chemical reference guides as well as chemical protective equipment. 
The two Response Trucks along with the Technician and Operations Trailers are housed in our Windham 
facility, while spill trailers are located in Derry, Hooksett and Plaistow, allowing for rapid deployment. The 
Command Support Unit is housed at Londonderry Fire and the Foam Trailer is housed by Salem Fire. 
Activation of the team is made by the request of the local Incident Commander through the Derry Fire 
Department Dispatch Center.
Response Team Training
In 2013 the Emergency Response Team completed 1,080 hours of training consisting of  monthly training 
drills and specialized classes attended by team members. These specialized included Computer Aided 
Management of Emergency Operations (CAMEO), Clandestine Drug and Explosive Labs, and Response to 
Terrorist Bombing. The Team also worked with The Emergency Film Group, a large developer of training 
programs for first responders, in the production of a program on “Risk Based Response to Hazardous 
Materials Incidents."
The Team also provides training to member fire departments, in various subjects, including hazardous 
materials response, basic spill control and containment, flammable liquid fires and foam operations, and 
response to suspicious/unknown packages or substances.
Emergency Responses
In 2013 the Team responded to fifteen incidents within the District. These incidents included requests for 
technical assistance for member departments where a Response Team Leader provided consultation to the 
fire department on the handling of an incident. Additionally, team responses included hydrocarbon fuel 
spills and assisting the NH State Police Bomb Squad and local police departments with identifying 
unknown
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REPORT OF THE SOUTHEAST NEW HAMPSHIRE
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS MUTUAL AID DISTRICT  (Continued)
substances.  District resources were also utilized to support local fire departments, including the mobile 
command post, at large incidents and portable shelters to support firefighter rehab.
For further information about the Southeastern New Hampshire Hazardous Materials District please visit 
our website at www.senhhazmat.org.
Respectfully Submitted,
Thomas L. McPherson Jr., James Stone, Richard Hartung,
Chairman, Board of Operations Director, REPC Chairman, Board of Directors
Mission Statement of the Southeastern NH Hazardous Materials Mutual Aid District:
To Provide member communities of SENHHMMAD with Technician-level response 
capability consistent with the federal, state and local laws, rules, regulations and 
consensus standards of safe practice; to potential and identified hazardous materials 
challenges that endanger life, property and the environment.
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“Teamwork” 
Public Protection from Foodborne Illness and Disease
Plaistow is one of 16 towns or cities in the State that has the authority to license and inspect all food 
service establishments and retail food stores located in our town.  The Health Department is responsible for 
licensing and inspecting any Plaistow establishments where food is produced, manufactured, stored or sold.  
This is accomplished through plan reviews of new or remodeled establishments, safe food handling 
training, routine inspections, compliance inspections, and investigations for sanitation or foodborne illness 
complaints.  Having local authority allows rapid response and action to ensure that food is prepared under 
safe, sanitary and secure conditions.  
Public Health Emergency Preparedness and Response
Public health threats are always present, whether caused by natural, accidental, or intentional means. 
Incidents such as Winter Storm NEMO, Hepatitis C testing clinic, 2008 Ice Storm,
2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic, Hurricane Irene, and other natural disasters and 
disease outbreaks that have occurred recently emphasize the importance of 
communities being prepared for all types of hazards.  The Town of Plaistow 
partners with the Greater Derry Public Health Region to plan and prepare for 
public health emergencies and improve community health.  
Comprehensive Mosquito Surveillance and Control Plan
The objective of public health mosquito control is to prevent transmission of mosquito- borne diseases such 
as EEE and WNV to humans.  This is accomplished by utilizing principles of Integrated Pest Management 
(IPM).  IPM is a sustainable method to manage mosquitoes, by combining biological, cultural, physical and 
chemical tools in a way that minimizes health, environmental and economic risks.  IPM can include: 
Source reduction by the draining or removing of larval habitats (areas where stagnant water collects 
and mosquitoes breed), 
Mechanical control, such as using screens to prevent mosquitoes from entering a home, and;
Chemical controls such as larvicides aimed at killing mosquito larvae and adulticides aimed at 
killing adult mosquitoes.      
Mosquito season begins in Plaistow after the snow melts in the spring.  Larval habitats are surveyed in 
April till October, and catch basins are checked from May till September.  The surveying of larval habitats 
reveals the locations of mosquito activity, the life stages of the mosquitoes found, the density of the 
mosquito population and other characteristics of the site.  This information is useful to determine the need 
for treatment, the type of larvicide to use, and the timing of the treatment.  The intent of a larvicide 
program is to control targeted mosquito species before they reach the adult stage when they are able to 
transmit disease.  Larviciding is a proactive measure that is useful in reducing the risk of mosquito- borne 
disease throughout the mosquito season.  Adulticiding takes place when surveillance data indicates 
disturbing mosquito species or numbers or mosquitoes in traps.  Adulticiding can rapidly decrease biting 
mosquitoes throughout the spraying area.  Adulticiding typically would occur in late summer and early fall 
when infected mosquitoes are detected, and are focused in areas of high human population density.  
REPORT OF THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT
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During 2013, the State of New Hampshire reported 1 human case of WNV, 14 mosquito batches that tested 
positive for WNV and 24 mosquito batches testing positive for EEE. There were no positive results in 
Plaistow.  However, as a precautionary measure, adulticiding was conducted in Plaistow due to EEE 
findings in several neighboring towns.
Resource for Public Health Concerns and Information
The Plaistow Health Department works collaboratively with Federal, State and local partners to provide the 
public with accurate information and guidance on emerging public health concerns.  Bed bugs, norovirus, 
and disaster and emergency preparedness, are just some of the recent concerns in the news.  This teamwork
from public health partners assures a unified approach to improving the health of our residents. 
Questions on these and many other topics can be found on our town website, www.plaistow.com or by 
contacting the health department at 382-2494.
Respectfully Submitted,
Dennise Horrocks, Plaistow Health Officer     
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Dan Garlington, Plaistow’s Highway Department 
Supervisor heads back out to his truck from Town Hall. 
REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
 
The Plaistow Highway Department's personnel saw some changes in 2013. Andy Jones resigned in March 
to pursue his passion for hardscaping and he was replaced by Shawn Feeley in June.  Now the department 
consists of Dana Rabito, Foreman, Aaron Shea, Laborer, Shawn Feeley, Laborer, Summertime Laborer, 
Phillip Sadewicz, and me, the Highway Supervisor.  After teaming-up with outside contractors, the 
Highway Department continues to complete several important projects. 
The winter of 2013 was a challenging one.  January saw several small storms that sometimes cost as much 
as the larger storms.  February was very similar with two medium sized storms and 3 to 4 small storms.  
March on the other hand had two big storms, one at the beginning of the month and one at the end of the 
month.  During the entire winter we used approximately 1,480 tons of salt.
We hired Immaculate Power Sweeping from Pelham , New Hampshire to sweep all our streets.  This is 
very important as it allows us to remove any leftover debris from the winter before it ends up in our storm 
drains.
The Highway Department continues to maintain the landscaping responsibilities but we also completed 
several road projects. It takes a great deal of team work to complete all the 
work especially when you are one man down.  We are still working on 
replacing the street signs with the larger street signs.  This makes reading 
them easier.  We rented a brush chipper several times during the course of 
the year so we can cut the larger size brush.  In 2014, we are budgeting 
money to lease/purchase a chipper which will allow us to control the 
scheduling of our brush cutting operations.  Along with the brush chipping 
work, we teamed up that with our roadside brush tractor to cut down brush 
on approximately 15 miles of roads and intersections with the hope of 
eventually  getting  into a rotating program so that all areas of town can be 
cut every third year with the bad sections getting addressed every year.  
Cutting this brush helps maintain sign visibility and sight distance at 
intersections.
We are continuing to work to comply with the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Municipal 
Stormwater 4 (MS-4) Permit requirements.  In early fall, the Highway Department teamed-up with N.E. 
Storm Water Management, LLC of Westford, Massachusetts to clean all 500 of Plaistow’s town-
maintained catch basins.  
In the late Fall, the town hired Continental Paving from Londonderry, N.H. to repave all of Mankill Brook 
Road, Pollard Road, East Pine Street, parts of Crane Crossing Road, and parts of Forrest Street. This 
required 3,065 tons of asphalt to complete.  This work represents another positive step in the right direction 
with the Town’s Road Surface Management System (RSMS) Plan, which was updated during 2012 and 
2013 with field verified existing data on roads and information on sidewalks throughout Town.  Our 
roadway infrastructure is very important in many ways when it comes down to road maintenance.  Rough 
roads are more difficult to navigate, plow, salt, and sweep.  Undoubtedly, the continued updating and use 
of this Plan will ensure progress is being made to keep the roads of Plaistow safe.  
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REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT (Continued)
In late Spring, we replaced our 2006 F350 pickup truck with a new 2013 F350 pickup which is for the most 
part the Highway Supervisor's vehicle.  Thank you to all the voters for their support on the warrant articles 
to add funding to the already established Highway Department Capital Reserve Fund.  This fund, along 
with the Town’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP), allows us to replace our equipment when necessary 
and keep the tax impact consistent each year. 
Looking forward, it is my continued goal to replace the existing Highway Department Facility located on 
Old County Road. Our existing facility is space limited and is located adjacent to a capped landfill which 
means the employees are sometimes exposed to the associated gases.  We are making progress with this, 
and have asked the Plaistow First Committee to assist us in evaluating any Town-owned or privately-
owned properties available. 
In closing, considering the fact that there are only five (5) highway personnel, it is so important that we 
utilize the teamwork chemistry to get things done. 
As always, I wish to express my sincere thanks to all the residents, hired contractors, the Board of 
Selectmen, Town Manager, and most of all --- to my Staff --- for all their continued teamwork and positive 
efforts.
Respectfully Submitted,
Daniel Garlington, Highway Supervisor
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6-Wheel Dump Truck 2010
International 9 $160,000 2.22 $355,556 2019
6-Wheel Dump Truck 2008
International 9 $160,000 2.22 $355,556 2015
Dump Truck
2004 Ford 
F-550 7 $110,000 2.86 $314,286 2019
Pick-Up Truck 2013 Ford 
F-350 7 $50,000 2.86 $142,857 2020
Front-End Loader
2001





T-5050 15 $110,000 1.33 $146,667 2026
Backhoe 1987 Ford N/A $0 N/A N/A N/A
Trailer for Landscaping 
Equipment
Purchased in 
2011 10 $10,000 2.00 $20,000 2021
20-Year Total $1,494,921
Cost Per Year $74,746
Explanation:   For a number of years. the Town of Plaistow has had a very successful Highway 
Equipment Replacement Plan.  The goal is to schedule vehicle replacements in such a way as to 
level the tax impact each year.  The CIP Committee, with input from the Highway Supervisor,
calculates the total cost to replace vehicles over the next 20-year 
horizon.  That total cost is then divided by 20 to get an annual cost.
Via annual warrant articles, that amount is then requested to be 
placed into the Highway Department Capital Reserve Account 
which is dedicated to replacing Highway Department vehicles and 
equipment.  As a replacement need comes up, a warrant article 
must then be submitted to request that the appropriate amount be 
removed from the Capital Reserve Account.   This method 
promotes the leveling of the tax burden on Plaistow taxpayers and 
eliminates the need to issue a bond or note to borrow the necessary 
funds.
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Plaistow Landfill Schedule for 2014
May      Saturday:          3rd & 17th
                 Wednesday:       7th & 21st
Saturday:           10th Household Hazardous Waste Collection*
June          Saturday:           7th & 21st
                  Wednesday:      11th & 25th
July           Saturday:          12th & 19th
                  Wednesday:      9th & 23rd
August      Saturday:         2nd & 16th
                  Wednesday:      6th & 20th
September Saturday:         6th & 20th
                   Wednesday: 10th & 24th
October Saturday:          4th       
                Saturday:            18th
                    Saturday:          25th          Household Hazardous Waste Collection**
November Saturday:              1st
                    Saturday:               8th
                    Saturday:             15th          
Landfill Hours of Operation:
       Saturdays:         7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
         Wednesdays:      4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
(Subject to change depending on weather and/or facility conditions) 
HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE COLLECTION DAY(S): Is a program designed to 
properly dispose of common household items such as lawn and garden pesticides, automotive fluids, left 
over paint, and other potentially harmful chemicals.  In addition to this schedule, please check our 
website www.plaistow.com, Channel 17 or 23, or your local paper for verification of the 2014 dates.
(* Will Be Held in Plaistow at the Landfill)
(** Will Be Held in Danville at the Transfer Center)
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REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY SAFETY COMMITTEE 
The Highway Safety Committee met periodically during 2013 to discuss a myriad of safety issues from 
speed of vehicles to highway projects.  We have been heavily involved with the State’s plan to widen N.H. 
Route 125 to include the addition of the new service road.   
Of utmost importance to the Committee was the review, input and teamwork that went into the Safe Routes 
to School Grant for the Pollard Elementary School that was awarded to Plaistow this past year for the 
reconstruction of the intersection of Elm Street and Main Street to include sidewalks.  We are very excited 
to be part of that process and look forward to the start of that project in 2014! 
Respectfully Submitted,  
Chief of Police Stephen C. Savage, Chairman
 2013 Members of the Highway Safety Committee
Stephen C. Savage (Chief of Police), Chairman 
John McArdle (Fire Chief), Vice Chairman 
Sean Fitzgerald (Town Manager) 
Daniel Garlington (Highway Supervisor) 
Michael Dorman (Building Inspector) 
Leigh Komornick (Town Planner) 
Daniel Poliquin (Selectman Representative) 
Ernie Sheltry (Citizen’s Representative) 
Lisa Withee (Citizen’s Representative) 
Richard Latham (Citizen’s Representative) 
Sarah Gibbs (Recording Secretary) 
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REPORT OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
 
In April, our Treasurer, Jim Peck, created a Facebook page to share Plaistow’s history on the internet and it 
has been a sparkling success. We are now on Facebook on a daily basis. Excerpts from the Isaac Merrill 
Diary written between 1828 and 1878 along with other information and photos of Plaistow are presented 
making local history as factual as possible and fun to learn. 
We now have over 500 "likes" or viewers. The response has been overwhelming from many Plaistow 
citizens and many who have since moved elsewhere, but like to keep in touch with their former hometown. 
We find this medium to be a very good way to keep Plaistow’s history alive. 
Jim also teamed-up with the Haverhill Public Library to get us unprecedented access to the Isaac Merrill 
Diary.   He was instrumental in getting it copied for us and he then went on to get it all formatted as a 
searchable digital document. On the Facebook page, Jim has treated us to daily episodes of life in old 
Plaistow, from murder and mayhem to mellow scenes of days gone by, right here in our own back yard.
Bob Hobbs worked with Roy Jeffrey on the Veterans identification project. By Memorial Day we had an 
impressive display of military memorabilia and uniforms, set up in the Town Hall for display.
Old Home Day was another resounding success thanks to the teamwork of all concerned. 
We are grateful to Peter Bealo for helping us to get a valuable trove of papers from the estate of Franklin 
Davis. We congratulate Dena Carbone on her 100th birthday, April 16th. It was great fun to have Fritz
Wetherbee do several of his famous New Hampshire Chronicle segments from our Town Hall. On May 9th,
Jim Peck was invited by the Plaistow Lions Club to speak on our behalf, at their dinner meeting.
On May 23rd, we had a fundraiser at UNO's. It was great fun to be recognized in the greater Community 
and to enhance our visibility. 
We are also looking for ways to team-up with our local schools. Jim Peck conducted research on 
brickmaking in Plaistow in the 1800s. The research shows where the brickyards were located, who worked 
there and how the process of brickmaking took place. What were the smells and sounds of a brickyard? 
What were the economic and transportation considerations and where did it all go? A summary of the full 
report can be found in this Town Report as the “Brickmaking in Plaistow.”
We are assisting on several local history projects. The history of the Baptist Church is one and the History 
of the Police Department is also continuing. The Fire Department is working with the Society in 
preparation of an update of a 1971 History of the Plaistow Fire Department and Fire Association in the 
coming year.
We applaud the increased interest and involvement of Roy Jeffrey and Tom Cullen. We are thankful to 
have Bob Gray as our Selectman liaison and Joyce Ingerson as the alternate. 
Bob Hobbs has arranged for the resurrection of a collection of pictures from the Town’s 225th Anniversary 
Celebration  in 1974. Those images were only available as 35mm slides. We were able to locate a service 
to scan the slides and convert them to a convenient digital format. The price was right and the results were 
excellent.
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REPORT OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY (Continued)
The Town Elders Project, led by Diann Robinson, involves taking video interviews with some of our senior 
citizens. These videos will be available on Plaistow Access Cable TV. So far we have two videos close to 
ready to go, with more on the way.
Roy Jeffery and Tom Cullen have brought to our attention that the granite headpiece from the old Town 
Hall is incorporated in the foundation of our current town hall. This eight foot long stone carries the 
inscription "TOWN HALL". We are looking into determining what might be done to enhance its' 
exposure in the Community.
Old Town Hall (1831-1895)                        Close-Up of Town Hall Sign
Once again, we participated in the Recreation Department's Toddler Trick or Treat. The event was a great 
success. Pictures taken during the Toddlers Trick or Treat at the museum are available free of charge. In 
early December, the Pack 118 Cub Scouts, their parents and Scoutmaster Brian Stack toured the Museum.  
They had fun matching old pictures of Plaistow with current ones taken from the same spot. We are always 
happy to get young people to visit the Museum.
As 2013 came to a close, we were especially pleased with the way the Old House Project worked out. We 
decided to start annual house preservation awards to encourage the preservation of the town’s historic 
houses.  Commemorative plaques were awarded to Christine & Jonathan Gifford for renovation of the 
former J.N. George property at 148 Main Street and to Jeff Oligny who renovated the Bradley Corner 
property at 28 Main Street. 
Our meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month at the museum, at 7:00 pm, with the exception of 
January & February. The museum is open Thursdays, generally between 10 am and noon. Please come 
visit us, or contact us at info@plaistowhistorical.org Also, please “like” our Facebook page, so that you 
can view all the old pictures and documents we post daily: 
https://www.facebook.com/PlaistowHistoricalSociety.
Respectfully Submitted,
Robert Carolan, President, Plaistow Historical Society
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PLAISTOW’S HISTORY IN PICTURES 
- --CAN YOU GUESS?  
Members of the Historical Society provided many of the excellent photographs you see on the covers and various 
pages of this Town Report.  The following pictures were amongst the many historical photographs they have on file 
and contain places that you may recognize. Can you guess?
 
What Building is Now Located on this 
Property Where the Old Trolley Car Barn Was?
What is this church and where is it located 
in this picture?  Where is it located today? 
What day and year did the last 
trolley car run in Plaistow? 
Where is this and what is this building today? 
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         ““Everybody can be great...because anybody can serve. You 
don't have to have a college degree to serve. You don't have to make 
your subject and verb agree to serve.  You only need a heart full of 
grace. A soul generated by love.” 
                                  Martin Luther King
REPORT OF THE HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT
 
The basic responsibilities of the Human Services Department are outlined in RSA 165:1 and states that 
“Whenever a person in any town is poor and unable to support himself, he shall be relieved and maintained 
by the overseers of public welfare of such 
town, whether or not he has a residence 
there”.  Unlike state and federal assistance 
that have limited responsibilities and more 
time to process applications, the town has 
greater short term responsibilities.  
Residents that apply to the town for assistance often have an immediate need of shelter, heat, power or food 
that day.
Assistance Standards
RSA 165 provides a set of minimum standards that must be met to assist a resident.  The local Human 
Services Department is often the only agency that will help residents out of an emergency situation.  The 
Town of Plaistow focuses on assisting residents in stabilizing their lives.  Through case management, the 
Town is able to aid residents in restoring themselves to an independent status, often renewing their outlook 
on life and rejuvenating their desire to begin the rebuilding process.  Many referrals to other agencies that 
can assist in that process are provided. 
Assistance Guidelines
The duties that are outlined in NH RSA 165 are considerable but are not boundless. A person applying for 
assistance must meet a set of guidelines for assistance.  The Board of Selectmen approves the guidelines 
each year.  Clear guidelines can avoid misunderstanding in decisions rendered.  The guidelines exist to 
prevent arbitrary decisions, yet remain flexible so that special needs, such as medical or unforeseen 
situations, are considered.  The Board of Selectmen also approves allowable levels each year.  Allowable 
levels are reviewed yearly to insure that the needs of the applicant are met and the numbers used are not 
artificially low. 
Assistance Determination
The basic formula that Human Services Coordinators use is: basic need minus income/available assets = 
the amount of assistance that may be granted.  The need formula is applied to a household as a whole.  
When a household is approved for assistance, a voucher is used to pay for rent, heat, electric or food.  Cash 
is never given from the Town to an applicant.  Local assistance involves looking at the whole picture.  It is 
designed to assist a household through a difficult circumstance and return the household to self sufficiency.  
It is the Human Services Coordinator who leads the applicants on a path to personal and financial renewal.
Assistance Repayment
Many people are not aware that the assistance the Town provides to residents is not an outright grant.  
Under NH RSA 165:20-b, a resident is expected to repay the assistance they received when they return to 
an income status that allows this to be possible without creating a financial hardship.  If the resident owns 
property in Town, a lien is placed on the property until the funds are returned to the Town.   In 2013 the 
Town of Plaistow recovered $2,750 for previous assistance given.
Assistance Statistics
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“Put your heart, mind, intellect and soul 
even to your smallest acts. This is the 
secret of success.”
                     – Dr. Sivananda
REPORT OF THE HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Continued)
During 2013, we have witnessed many successes in the lives of previous clients. Many unusual challenges 
for the Human Services Department assisting residents still exist. Requests for financial and general 
assistance continue to be stead, with support provided for rent, heat, electric, food and other basic 
maintenance needs.  
In 2013, 146 residents made contact with the Human Services Department, 99 were 
granted assistance, and 176 were provided with a list of or referred to additional public and private 
agencies for assistance.  
Requests for financial and other assistance continue, with support provided for rent, heat, electric, food and 
other basic maintenance needs.  In 2013, the Town of Plaistow budgeted $32,350, and spent $26,729 in 
direct assistance.  
Two of the most significant challenges many residents have expressed are health care and transportation.  
Human Service Agencies are always researching resources and benefactors to help fill the gap.
Other Human Service Agencies
In addition to administering the general assistance budget, the Human Services Department oversees 
annual Town contributions to area non-profit organizations.  These organizations are a valuable asset to all 
residents of the Town of Plaistow.  Many of these organizations offer free, or income-based services.  Each 
agency is asked to submit an application for Community support for review in the fall.  Through this multi-
question application and personal interaction, a determination is made to continue, increase or decrease 
funding. The 2013 budgeted support to approved agencies for a total of $66,362.  The services provided by 
these organizations to Plaistow residents had a value far greater than the annual allotment. Services are 
available to all residents.  For more information and resource list and contact information, please see The 
Human Services Department page on www.plaistow.com.
Thank You to All Who Volunteer and Serve!
We continue to celebrate and appreciate the many individuals and organizations who donate time and gifts 
to those less fortunate.  Their generosity fills a gap
for which government and agencies are unable to 
provide assistance.  The year 2013 has proven to be 
another generous year with many donations from 
non-profit groups, private and anonymous donations.
Because of the outstanding efforts of the residents of 
the Town of Plaistow, many necessary needs were met, and wishes were granted, bringing joy to many 
families throughout the year. It is with sincere gratitude and awe we thank the many individuals, families 
and organized groups who continue to serve this Community!
Respectfully Submitted, 
Lori Sadewicz, Human Services Department
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REPORT OF THE HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Continued)
Thank You To The Following Human Service Agencies For Providing Much Needed Services to the Resident's of Plaistow:
Respectfully Submitted, 
Lori Sadewicz, Human Services Coordinator
Human Services Agency Service(s) Provided to Plaistow
Family Mediation and Juvenile Services Youth & Family Resources
Child and Family Services of NH Community Based Health Care
Rockingham Community Action Program Fuel Assistance, WIC, Etc.
Sexual Assault Support Services 24-Hour Crisis Hotline
Pregnancy Care Center Crisis Pregnancy Services
A Safe Place Domestic Violence
Seacoast Child Advocacy Safe Child Abuse Evaluation
Center for Life Management Mental Health Services
Rockingham Nutrition & Meals on Wheels Meals to Seniors and Disabled
Retired Seniors Volunteer Program Age +55 Transportation 
Greater Salem Caregivers Senior & Disabled Trans. Services
Vic Geary Senior Center Senior Center
Lamprey Health Care Medical & Transportation Services
SeaCare Health Services Affordable Health Care
Greater Derry/Salem Transportation Services Transportation Service
Community Health Services Medical/Prescription Services
Sad Café Adolescent Programming
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REPORT OF THE JOINT LOSS COMMITTEE
As mandated by N.H. revised statutes annotated (RSA) 281-A:64, under Worker’s 
Compensation, every employer shall provide employees with safe employment. Safe 
employment includes, but is not limited to, furnishing personal protective equipment, safety 
appliances and safeguards; ensuring that such equipment, 
appliances, and safeguards are used regularly; and 
adopting work methods and procedures which will 
protect the life, health, and safety of the employees. 
All employers with fifteen (15) or more employees are 
required to prepare and file a written safety program with 
the N.H. Department of Labor Commissioner.
Additionally, each employer is required to establish and 
administer a joint loss management committee composed 
of equal numbers of employer and employee 
representatives.  The committee should meet regularly to 
develop and carry out workplace safety programs, 
alternative work programs that allow and encourage 
injured employees to return to work, and programs for 
continuing education of employers and employees on the subject of workplace.
The Town of Plaistow has a Joint Loss Committee that is made up of a cross section of 
employees from various departments who meet  to discuss health and safety issues and to ensure 
that the Town is adhering to the standards defined by the N.H. Department of Labor and the 
Town’s Personnel Policies.
In 2013, the Town’s Joint Loss Committee met several times to update the Town’s Safety Plan 
and to conduct regular assessments of the safety and well-being of Plaistow’s employees.
I would like to thank the members of the Joint Loss Committee for their dedication and work 
which in addition to ensuring the Town’s compliance with the requirements of the N.H. 
Department of Labor, provides for the regular assessment of the safety conditions of the various 
offices and employee work places in Plaistow.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sean Fitzgerald, Town Manager
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARY
Current Staff
Cab Vinton, Director
Raven Gregg, Technical Services Librarian
Kelli Lennon, Circulation Librarian
Cara Marsh, Youth Services Assistant
Anita Micale, Head of Circulation
Currently vacant - Youth Services Librarian
Currently vacant - Administrative Assistant
A Year of Changes
This year was notable above all for a number of 
significant changes to our staff. At the most senior 
level, Director Diane Arrato Gavrish left us in June to 
pursue other opportunities. I am grateful to now have 
the opportunity as your new Director to write this 
report and share our news from 2013.
Also leaving the library this past year were Technical Services Librarian Rand Hall, Youth Services 
Librarian Nancy Chase and Administrative Assistant Lara Croft. It would be an understatement to say that 
these individuals played vital roles and that their departure was keenly felt by many in our community. In 
the midst of so much change, the remaining staff truly performed yeoman’s duty to ensure that the impact 
on daily services to our patrons was minimized. Stellar teamwork was
called for – and the library team delivered.
Former Director Laurie Houlihan graciously interrupted her retirement 
this summer to return as Interim Director in July. She was a steadying 
influence during a time of a transition and she continues to provide 
invaluable guidance as an ex officio member of the team. We were also 
fortunate to be joined by two part-time librarians in 2013, Cara Marsh 
in the children’s department in May and long-time substitute Raven 
Gregg as our new cataloger in November.
Friends and Volunteers 
The library team also includes many friends outside our walls. Our 
faithful volunteers contributed 373 hours of service in 2013. Many of 
our museum passes are donated by the Friends of the Library, Friends of the Plaistow Recreation 
Department and Plaistow Exchange Club groups. Our Friends group also sponsored a number of very 
popular events, including a book sale, vendor fair, and doll house raffle. The doll house represented 
countless hours of craftsmanship on the part of the Small Passion Miniatures Club and raised over $1,000 
for the Friends.
Our partners in the Southern New Hampshire Library Cooperative, the Atkinson and Sandown libraries, 
have also been essential members of our team. In 2013 Plaistow residents borrowed over 2,000 items from 
these two neighbors.
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARY (Continued)
Donations
The Children’s Department was also grateful to 
receive two major donations this year: two iPads 
from the Plaistow Lions Club, now loaded with 
educational programs and available for in-library 
use; and children’s seating, a brightly colored rug, 
and an AWE Early Literacy Workstation, courtesy 
Tom Cullen. This last is a comprehensive all-in-one 
digital learning tool for children ages 2-8 and comes 
pre-loaded with more than 60 educational programs 
spanning all areas of the elementary curriculum. It 
requires no Internet connection, so it is safe and 
secure.
Use of Library and Library Services
Don’t trust any reports about the death of print of the death of libraries!  The number of residents checking 
out materials increased by 34% in 2013. Total checkouts 
rose 7% and total meeting room use was up almost 160%.
Our “digital branch” was also particularly popular, with 
checkouts of downloadable materials (ebooks and 
audiobooks) up 46% and 172% over 2012 and 2011 levels, 
respectively. A number of other services are also available 
remotely via our website, which saw visits increase by more 
than 50% over the previous year. To access genealogical 
research, online magazines, and continuing education and 
foreign language classes, to name just a few of these 
services, all you need is a library card, free to all Plaistow 
residents. Library Staff are available to help anyone wanting 
assistance in accessing these services.
2014 Goals
For 2014 our major goal will be to fill our vacant positions with the dynamic and customer-oriented 
professionals the town deserves. We particularly look forward to working together with them as we seek to 
revitalize our schedule of programs and events for adults and to build on the wonderful schedule for 
children developed by the children’s department over the past year. We will also be upgrading our public 
computers to Windows 7 and exploring ways of joining the fast-moving mobile wave (upgraded wifi and a
mobile app for our website and catalog).
It’s a privilege to have been asked to join the Plaistow Public Library team. We all look forward to many 
exciting and challenging days of delivering the best possible library services to you.
Respectfully Submitted,
Cab Vinton, Library Director
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LIBRARY STATISTICS
General Service 2013 2012 Percent Change
Hours of Service per week 54 54 0%
New patrons 447 533 -16%
Residents borrowing in past year 1,575 1,177 34%
Non-resident borrowers 50 65 -23%
Total visits by customers 57,362 63,598 -10%
Days open 301 301 0%
Meeting room use 9,761 3,780 158%
Website hits 35,584 24,057 48%
Library Holdings
Total materials in collection 46,754 48,447 -3%
Materials added to collection 3,603 2,534 42%
Materials taken from collection 5,296 1,148 361%
NH OverDrive eBook titles 8,324 5,602 49%
NH OverDrive eAudiobook titles 7,213 6,344 14%
Circulation
Total circulation 66,382 62,281 7%
Book checkouts 45,529 43,262 5%
Magazine checkouts 2,210 1,497 48%
Audiobook checkouts 3,518 3,523 0%
Movie checkouts 13,075 11,257 16%
Downloadable Audiobooks 1,430 805 78%
Downloadable Ebooks 2,400 1,811 33%
Checkouts at Coop partner libraries 2,260 2,351 -4%
Loans to non-Coop libraries 697 463 51%
Loans from non-Coop libraries 386 748 -48%
Museum pass usage 423 453 -7%
Programming
Total programs by library 432 166 160%
Total program attendance 4,297 1,040 313%
Children's programs 152 139 9%
Children's program attendance 2,342 788 197%
Computer Use
Adult computer use 7,921 9,214 -14%
Children's computer use 1,008 1,282 -21%
Volunteers
Volunteers 17 24 -29%
Volunteer hours 373 600 -38%188
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REPORT ON MOSQUITO CONTROL
There was significant disease activity in the State in 2013. There were three horses and 24 mosquito 
batches that tested positive for Eastern Equine Encephalitis (EEE) while one human, one 
horse and 14 mosquito batches tested positive for West Nile Virus (WNV). Overall, the 
mosquito population was average this past season. Dry periods punctuated by heavy 
rains created mosquito breeding opportunities during the summer. A mild fall kept 
mosquitoes active allowing EEE and WNV to spread throughout the State. 
Mosquitoes carrying EEE were found in 17 NH towns including Hampstead, Kingston, 
and Newton, as well as Merrimac, MA last season. None of the mosquitoes trapped in Plaistow 
tested positive for EEE. Three horses died of EEE. The horses lived in Deerfield, Ossipee and Derry.  
Nationwide, there were 2,271 human cases of WNV with 100 deaths. In NH, there was one human case in 
Chesterfield, one horse case in Belmont and 14 WNV positive mosquito batches in eleven communities 
including Hampstead and Newton. Over the border, mosquitoes trapped in Essex County, MA tested 
positive for WNV, including Haverhill and Merrimac. None of the mosquitoes trapped in Plaistow tested 
positive for WNV.
Adult mosquitoes were monitored at four locations throughout 
Town. Over 3,300 mosquitoes were collected in light traps, 
identified to species, and select species were sent to the State Lab in 
Concord where they are tested for diseases. None of the mosquitoes 
collected in Plaistow tested positive for disease in 2013. Dragon has 
identified 136 larval mosquito habitats in the Town of Plaistow. 
Crews checked larval habitats 296 times throughout the season. 
There were 63 treatments to eliminate mosquito larvae. In addition, 
1,147 catch basin treatments were made to combat disease carrying 
mosquitoes. Spraying to control adult mosquitoes was conducted at 
the schools, parks and the Vic Geary Senior Center last season.
The proposed 2014 Mosquito Control plan for Plaistow includes trapping mosquitoes for disease testing, 
sampling wetlands for larval mosquito activity, larviciding where mosquito larvae are found, efficacy 
monitoring, and emergency spraying when a public health threat exists. The control program begins in 
April when mosquito larvae are found in stagnant water such as red maple and cedar swamps, ditches, and 
woodland pools. Trapping adult mosquitoes begins in July. The mosquito control program ends in October
when temperatures drop and daylight diminishes. 
Homeowners can reduce the number of mosquitoes in their yard by emptying any outdoor containers that 
hold standing water such as buckets, trash barrels, and boats. Tires collect enough water for mosquitoes to 
survive. It is also a good idea to change the water in bird baths every two or three days. 
Residents who do not want their wetlands treated may use our No-Spray Registry online at 
www.DragonMosquito.com/No-Spray-Registry or write to Dragon Mosquito Control, P.O. Box 46, 
Stratham, NH 03885. Be sure to include your name, physical address, phone number, and a description of 
your property with boundaries. Otherwise, your property may be treated. Anyone who submitted a request 
in 2013 may contact the office to reaffirm your request. Inquiries may be emailed to 
info@dragonmosquito.com or call the office at (603) 734-4144. You may call or email our office for 
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REPORT ON MOSQUITO CONTROL (Continued)
assistance regarding mosquitoes, insecticides or questions about EEE or WNV. Check out our web site:
www.dragonmosquito.com where you can request a larval survey, sign up for email alerts or follow us on 
Twitter. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Sarah MacGregor, President of Dragon Mosquito Control, Inc.
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REPORT OF THE OLD HOME DAY COMMITTEE
Plaistow Old Home Day is an event that the Town of Plaistow celebrates every year in late June.
Traditionally, the day is full of fun events and entertainment, a parade that runs through the 
center of Town, and the day capped off with a fireworks display at the Town’s PARC facility on
Old County Road.
The 2013 Old Home Day was a great success, and, as always, the Old Home Day Committee 
took great pride in helping the Town put to hold another great event.  As reflected by the 
schedule of events that took place in 2013 shown below, in addition to the annual events such as 
the road race and children’s parade, baby contest and cake off, we had some new, really fun 
attractions and events such as the “Mad Science”, and “Dan Grady’s Marvelous Marionettes.” 
Due to the threat of thunderstorms, the annual fireworks were postponed until later in the 
summer. The fireworks display was absolutely fantastic!!!Old Home Day Committee members 
are always looking for comments and ideas for fun new activities or events that we could add to 
the schedule, so please feel free to contact us via 
www.Plaistow.com, or, on our Facebook page at 
Facebook.com/PlaistowOldHomeDays.
Membership
Each year, the Old Home Day Committee grows with 
new members, but with some existing members 
moving on.  The Old Home Day Committee takes
pride in this event every year because they know how 
much the event means to Plaistow residents, and also 
to visitors from surrounding communities. The 
Committee is always looking for volunteers and new 
team members to help the Old Home Day Committee 
and/or event out. Interested citizens should contact us 
at the web sites listed in the previous paragraph. 
Thank You’s 
As in previous years, I would like to again note a 
special thanks to the team of Plaistow Lions Club for 
their invaluable assistance in organizing and assisting 
with setting up for the day. I would also like to thank 
all of our volunteers, friends, and Town Officials that 
help us each year.  Without them, we would not be 
able to put on an event such as Old Home Day.
2014 Old Home Day
This 2014 Old Home Day event planning has already started, and we look forward to having 
another great year.  We hope you come join in on all the fun on the Town Green on Saturday 
June 21, 2014!
Respectfully Submitted,
Dan Bush, Chairman, Old Home Day Committee 
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Date Transaction Description Vendor Name Amount
05/31/13 Concert License ASCAP $165.11
07/26/13 Website - Expense Bush, Haley $80.74
07/26/13 Website  - Yahoo Bush, Haley $39.96
06/13/13 Reimb. Web Host Fee   Bush, Haley $44.70
06/13/13 Fireworks American Thunder $6000.00
07/01/13 Old Home Day Supplies Bush, Dan $36.92
07/01/13 Baby Contest Supplies Bush, Dan $53.55
06/13/13 Parade  Plaistow Lions Club $12,466.00
06/18/13 Entertainment  Gregory McAdams $290.00
07/01/13 Gift Cards for Talent Portion Bush, Dan $20.00
06/13/13 Trackless Train Party Visions LLC $1,250.00
06/18/13 Entertainment  Mad Science of So. NH $400.00
06/18/13 OHD Tee Shirts Valerie Haggett-Torrisi $250.00
06/13/13 Puppet    Dan Grady $420.00
07/01/13 Shuttle Bus Coppola $135.00
07/12/13 Clean Up    Rock Your Body LLC $500.00
07/12/13 Award Ribbons  ROSETTES & RIBBONS $68.65
07/12/13 Toilets Pete's Sewer Service $350.00
07/26/13 Candy Parade FIA Card Services $51.09
07/01/13 Tents, Bouncy Houses, Stage Westville Grand Rental Sta $2,168.99
07/26/13 Awards WalMart Community 1930 $555.00
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Committee Purpose
The Plaistow Area Transit Advisory Committee (PATAC) was formed as a grass roots organization in 
1990 with charter members from Plaistow and all surrounding towns as well as representatives from 
Rockingham Planning Commission, NH State transportation officials, and local transit companies. A three 
phased goal was established to: 1) Create a Park and Ride lot at Westville Road and NH Route 125; 2) 
Establish Plaistow to Boston express commuter bus service, and 3) Extend the Massachusetts Bay Transit 
Administration (MBTA) service from Haverhill to Plaistow. The first two goals were obtained in the mid 
1990s. Three years after the bus service had begun; the direct Boston leg of the service was terminated and 
now goes to Newburyport where it continues to Boston. The third goal is actively being worked on at this 
time.
Plaistow Rail Station and MBTA Commuter Rail Extension Project Status
In January, 2011 the Town of Plaistow received a Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) grant for 
$7,526,220 in addition to the CMAQ grant ($975,800) that was obtained by PATAC in 2001 to fund the 
MBTA station. These funds, up to $2,300,000, may be used to complete an alternative site analysis, an 
environmental assessment, and an updated ridership study. 
In 2012, the NH Department of Transportation (NHDOT) transferred $659,000 of the CMAQ funds to a 
fund that can be administered by the Federal Transit Authority (FTA), a division of the US Department of 
Transportation. This was necessary because the project is a transit project and not a highway project. The 
NHDOT agreed to use toll credits for the twenty percent local match, a necessary step to advance the 
project. Through the standard NHDOT “Request for Proposal” (RFP) process, HDR Incorporated – a rail 
consultant/contractor was chosen for the Plaistow project in 2012.
Please Note: Toll credits are state-only monies that have been spent for transportation projects such as our 
turnpike system, and that have not been funded with federal transportation dollars. This allows their use as 
a local match for other federally funded transportation projects. 
In March of 2013, the State of NH Capital Budget Oversight Committee approved the use of toll credits for 
this project. In June of 2013 the Governor and Executive Council approved the contract between HDR and 
the NHDOT to conduct the study. An advisory committee will be created to work with HDR and NHDOT 
to conduct the study. Although all the members of the committee have not yet been named, it will include a 
representative from at least the following organizations: HDR Incorporated, NHDOT, MBTA, the Towns 
of Plaistow and Atkinson, the City of Haverhill, Massachusetts, the Rockingham Planning Commission, 
and the Merrimack Valley Planning Commission.  The first meeting of this Committee is expected to take 
place mid to late January, 2014.
The first public information session was held in October 2013 to introduce the HDR personnel who will be 
working on the project and to describe the process that will be used to conduct the study as well as a 
general time line for the project. It is expected to be completed by the end of 2014.
A second public information session is tentatively scheduled for February 2014.
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(Continued)
The results of the feasibility studies will be used to determine if a rail station and companion layover 
facility is feasible and if so where they will be located. If the studies conclude the rail station and 
companion layover facility is feasible, then a locally preferred alternative (LPA) site for both the layover 
facility and rail station will be selected. All of the study findings must be presented at a legally noticed 
public hearing. Once that is completed, a bill needs to be introduced in the NH House of Representatives to 
authorize the NHDOT to spend the remaining CMAQ funds to complete the project.
Finally, an operations contract must be drafted that describes how the NHDOT, the Town of Plaistow, and 
the MBTA will run the commuter rail extension service. This contract must also be signed by the Governor 
and Executive Council.
Route 125 Widening Project Update
The next phase of improvements will include the widening of NH Route 125 from East Road to Old Road
with a signalized intersection constructed at the entrance to Brickyard Square Plaza and a service road 
behind the businesses that have frontage on the east side of NH Route 125. This phase of construction is 
scheduled to begin in Fiscal Year 2017 (Oct 2016 – Sep 2017). This phase of the widening has been 
delayed due to the reconfiguration of the service road and a shrinking federal and state highway funds.
The final phase of construction will include the widening of NH Route 125 from Old County Road to 
match the widening already completed for the intersection of Newton Junction/Hunt Roads in the Town of 
Kingston. It will also include reconstruction of the Kingston Road intersection in Plaistow along with the 
reconstruction of Granite Street in Kingston to a signalized intersection at Roadstone Drive in Kingston. 
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Purpose
The Plaistow Board of Selectmen (BOS) created the Plaistow First Committee (PFC) in 2010 to review as 
a team all Town-owned properties and to make recommendations about the future use or ownership of 
Town-owned properties. The information and recommendations provided by this Committee are now being 
utilized by management in meeting the long term needs of the Town.  
Membership
The PFC is made up of representatives from the BOS, Planning Board, Conservation Commission, and 
members of the community interested in helping shape the future of Plaistow. The Town staff took on a 
support role for the PFC to do parcel ownership investigation, minute taking, meeting preparation (agenda, 
copies of materials, etc.), and creation of a GIS map that delineates all Town-owned properties and their 
use and recommended disposition. 
  Plaistow First Committee (PFC) Members 
Michael Dorman (Staff) Sean Fitzgerald (Staff) Robert Gray (BOS and PB) 
David Hansbury (Citizen) Robert Harb, Chair (Citizen) Daniel Johnson (Citizen) 
Leigh Komornick (Staff) Charles Lanza (PB) Richard Latham (Citizen) 
George Melvin (Citizen) Timothy Moore (PB and CC) John Sherman (BOS) 
Paul Sickel (Citizen) 
 
Charter
The original charter for the PFC adopted by the BOS included:
 
Committee Efforts Since the Beginning
The PFC provided their first report to the Board of Selectmen, including Phase I Recommendations in 
September 2011, followed by the submittal of their second and final report which included Phase II 
Recommendations in April 2012.  
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The second set of recommendations provided by PFC included the review of properties that are not owned 
by the Town, but could be a valuable asset to the Town for various needs (referred to as “Properties of 
Interest.”) Properties of Interest are defined by PFC as: “Those properties that the Board of Selection may 
want to review for future acquisition or easement as they abut, or are in close proximity, to Town-owned 
properties that the Town may want to consider for future expansion. Acquiring these properties or an 
easement in these properties may increase the utilization of the existing Town-owned parcel(s).” In 
addition, Phase II Recommendations also included several other recommendations that regarding specific 
recommended actions.  
A spreadsheet containing all of the Phase I and Phase II recommendations put forth by the PFC and an 
updated map to depict the information are now in the hands of the Board of Selectmen.  The PFC seriously 
hopes that the recommendations that are contained in the reports and recommendations will continue to be 
useful as the Town moves toward the utilization of lands for various uses. Members know that the work 
they have completed is very important to the Town and that the completion of all the recommendations are 
attained.
2013 Efforts
The Plaistow First Committee was asked by the Board of Selectmen to reconvene again in the Fall of 2012 
to address the issue of the Town’s need for a new Highway Garage and Salt Shed, and what possible sites 
could be pursued.  During October, November and December, 2012, the Committee held several meetings, 
received a powerpoint presentation from the Town Manager on the deficiencies of the Highway Garage and 
Salt Shed, and conducted numerous site walks to look at Town-owned and non Town-Owned properties 
listed on a score card for possible sites for the relocation of the Highway Garage and Salt Shed. 
In May 2013, the Committee finished its review and deliberations regarding the various sites that were 
considered for the new Highway Garage and Salt Shed.  An extensive spread sheet was created listing all 
the properties members of the PFC examined to allow for analysis and ranking, and, based upon this, the 
PFC’s four recommended sites (in no particular order) were:
144 Main Street [Penn Box Site] Tax Map 41 Lot 11
214A Plaistow Road [Rear] Tax Map 45 Lot 1
247 Main Street- Tax Map 18 Lot 13
Senter Brothers Old Road Route 125-Tax Map 29 Lot 40
Looking Ahead to 2014
During 2014, it is anticipated that this review will continue to be utilized 
by the Town Manager and Board of Selectmen as they work toward a final 
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Major Planning Events
2013 was a very busy year for the Planning Board which focused its attention on major planning projects. 
The time was found to do this because of the reduced number of site plans and subdivision plans that 
needed to be reviewed. Perhaps the most significant event was the Land Use Summit where all land use 
boards were invited to a strategy session to see where all boards collectively should focus their attention. 
Thanks to all participated. It took a large amount of team work to organize the summit and will take even 
greater amounts of teamwork to accomplish the tasks that were discussed as having high priority. Many 
topics were discussed, but the two that were talked about the most were Main Street (traffic calming 
efforts) and the Master Plan.
Another great event that occurred was the Water Symposium. Excellent comments were received from all 
participants. The one thing that was taken away from the symposium was that Plaistow needs to find a 
reliable, high quality source of potable water. As a direct result of the symposium, we found out about a 
source of funds available to update source water protection plans and applied immediately for such funds –
approximately $20,000. Thanks to great teamwork for all who helped out – Planning Board, Conservation 
Commission, Town Planner, and Normandeau & Associates, an environmental consultant who did most of 
the work writing the application. The work outlined in the application will be done in 2014.
The Town also received a Safe Routes to School (SRTS) grant of approximately $250,000 and with the 
help of the Board of Selectmen the Town added another $100,000 to the project. This project will propose 
designs for an improved intersection at Main and Elm Streets and with then fund the construction of the 
chosen design. It will also make improvements to the sidewalks leading to Pollard School and to 
crosswalks in the vicinity of the Town Hall. The effort in getting the application together was only possible 
because of the work already done by the Main Street Traffic Calming Study and the PlanNH Design 
Charrette. 
The Planning Board reviewed all the projects in the Traffic Calming Study, prioritized them, and submitted 
the list to the Board of Selectmen along with a request they include $30,000 in the 2014 budget to do 
preliminary engineering work to improve the intersection at Main Street and East/West Pine Streets. The 
Planning Board felt that intersection has a high priority in terms of needed improvements that could be 
reasonably accomplished over the next 5 to 6 years.
Master Plan
One of the required duties of the Planning Board is to create and maintain a Master Plan for the Town with 
periodic updates to the Plan every 10 years at a minimum. Although most Master Plans have multiple 
chapters, and Plaistow’s Plan is no different, by law on two (2) chapters are required – a Vision statement 
or chapter and a Land Use chapter. Major updates were done in 1988 and 2004 with minor updates 
completed in 1995. In 1988 and 2004, the Planning Board hired a consultant to do the updates. The 
Planning Board is working very hard to do the updates with our current board members and Town Planner, 
Leigh Komornick. The plan is to update the Master Plan chapter by chapter over a period of two (2) to 
three (3) years. 
The procedure to update the Master Plan is for the Planning Board to hold a Public Hearing for the 
proposed update and then vote to approve, amend, or deny the update based on the presented material and 
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input received during the Public Hearing from the public, Planning Board members, or Town 
Staff. The following table lists each of the Master Plan chapters and the chapter update status.
Note that the Schedule & History [of updates] and the Implementation chapters are noted with 
“On-going” in the Proposed Completion Date column because it is the intent to update these 
chapters as each chapter in the Master Plan gets updated.
Although work was done on Housing, Transportation, Natural Resource, Water Resources and 
Energy none of the chapters were completed in 2013. The Planning Board did request some 
money be placed in the budget to get some of the work completed. For the chapters where 
updates have not yet been started, the hope is to get them completed in 2015.
An important adjunct to the Master Plan is a Capital Improvement Program (CIP). Please see the 
separate report for the CIP for more details. Its relation to the Master Plan however is extremely 
important in that it provides a planned funding mechanism for the projects listed in the Master 
Plan. Another important goal for 2014 is to more formally link the CIP with the Master Plan. As 
in the past, we are hoping for lots of participation throughout 2014 as we hold public information 
sessions and public hearings for the Master Plan updates. If anyone would like to help the 
Planning Board we currently one Alternate Member position available. Although alternate 
members do not have a vote at Planning Board meetings, their input is always welcome and in a 
case where a regular member cannot make a meeting, the Chair can appoint an alternate member 
as a voting member to fill in for the absent regular member. If anyone is interested in becoming 
an alternate or would like to help us update a chapter in the Master Plan, please let us know.
The Planning Board could not function with the reliable, consistent, and knowledge help from 
our Town Planner, Leigh Komornick. Below is a list of items that Leigh put together for the 
Planning Board.
Master Plan Update Status and Proposed Completion Schedule
Master Plan Chapter Approval Date Proposed Completion Date
Letter of Introduction December, 2011
Update Schedule & History On-going
Implementation On-going
History of Plaistow December, 2011
Mission Statement December, 2011
Goals December, 2011
Population January, 2012
Community Facilities May, 2012
Housing In progress - 2014
Transportation In progress - 2014
Recreation December, 2012
Energy In progress - 2014
Land Use 2015
Economic Development 2015
Natural Resources In progress - 2014
Water Resources In progress - 2014
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Meetings and Events in 2013
Attended a Special Meeting on Thursday, August 22, 2013 on the 
NHDOT Plaistow Commuter Rail Extension Alternatives Study –
Listening Session.
Held a Land Use Summit on Wednesday, August 21, 2013 - 7:30 p.m. 
at the Town Hall.
Assisted the Town Manager with sponsoring a Water Symposium held 
on Wednesday, September 11, 2013 from 
9 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. at the Town Hall.
Held a Planning Board workshop to review the “reassembled” Master
Plan and updates by Planning Board member Shem Kellogg on the 
Water Resources Chapter. 
Presentations and Updates in 2013:
Received a presentation by the Police Chief regarding a land swap with Alden Palmer to 
allow for additional property for the expansion of the Public Safety Complex.  
Received a presentation by the Town Planner on “How to Read a Site Plan”. 
Received a presentation on the updated 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) and 
approved the document.
Received a presentation by the Town Planner on the new Online Tax Map Viewer prepared 
by Sewall Companies.
Received various updates on the NHDOT Service Road meetings held at Town Hall.
Received regular updates by Staff on the status of various approved subdivision and site 
plans. Projects including Westville Business Park, Panera Bread Site Plan Changes, Little 
River, Snow’s Brook and Ron Brown.
Received a presentation and subsequently approved the 2014-2019 CIP Update.
Received regular updates by Mike Dorman on various proposed new businesses in Town 
including 207 Main Street, Great Elm Plaza and 39 Westville Road.
Requests and Correspondence in 2013:
Approved a request by Attorney Francis X. Bruton, III regarding the modification of one of 
two curb cuts for the Cumberland Farms Store located at the intersection of NH Route 125 
and Danville Road.  (They also requested a curb cut in the center median along Route 125 
which was not recommended.  
Held a discussion with Sam Milone Regarding Sale of Cars at 31/33 Westville Road 
(Westville Business Park) and subsequently sent him to ZBA for a use variance.
Reviewed a request by Alison Buinicky for a Nano Brewing Facility at 31/33 Westville Road 
(Westville Business Park).  Subsequently, it was determined that there was not enough water 
available at this site for a brewing facility).
Held a discussion with Lori and Gary Lesiczka, owners of H&H Custom Metal Fabricating 
located at 6 Duston Avenue regarding adding on to the existing structure.
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Moore speak to the Board of Selectmen regarding the Planning Board Budget. 
REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD (Continued)
Received a letter from the Conservation Commission regarding their site visit to Bill Sullivan’s 
property next to George Pynn’s site on Newton Road and associated discussion and actions by 
the Board.
Reviewed a request to solicit support for a petition to repeal or replace Workforce Housing Laws 
that all Boards of Selectmen were asked to sign and recommended not signing it.
Approved a request by Henry “Red” Torromeo for a waiver on sidewalks for the Little River 
Village PRD and request for Temporary Occupancy of some homes.
Reviewed a request by Sean Madden regarding use of the building located at 1 Hilldale Avenue, 
Tax Map 11, Lot 4, Industrial Zone 1 for a Crossfit Facility.
Reviewed a request by Jason Thibodeau to utilize property in the commercial buildings located 
at 2 Red Oak Drive for wholesale ordering of small quantities of some cleaning products and 
repackaging of them.
Reviewed a request by Sean Mahoney of Bay State Disposal regarding a “Purchase and Sale 
Agreement” their company has with Torromeo 
Industries for the property located at 22 Old Road 
(current site of Senter Brothers) regarding whether 
this will be an allowed use based upon a 
description of this business. 
Reviewed a request by Sue Sherman regarding the 
Recreation Impact Fee waiver granted for Ron 
Brown’s EHD Project at the 1/2/13 Planning 
Board meeting.
2013 Projects and Plans
Approved a lot line adjustment application for a plan resulting in the conveyance of a +/- 3 acre 
portion of a parcel of land known as Tax Map 41, Lot 83 owned by John Alden Palmer, Jr. 
Revocable Trust of 2006 to the Town of Plaistow and the conveyance of a +/- 3 acre parcel of 
land owned by the Town of Plaistow known as Tax Map 40, Lot 60, to John Alden Palmer, Jr., 
Trust under John Alden Palmer Jr. Revocable Trust of 2006.
Approved a site plan amendment to show the change of use from a Real Estate Office to a 
Medical Office Facility, including the addition of 1,400 square feet and modifications to parking.  
The property is located in the CII District at 31 Main Street, Tax Map 37, Lot 53.  
Approved a site plan amendment for the conversion of an existing residential structure to a 
commercial office building and an associated site plan amendment for the existing adjacent 
commercial property.  The properties are located at 80 and 82 Plaistow Road, Tax Map 27, Lots 
17 and 18, totaling .53 acres and 100 feet of frontage and .45 acres and 100 feet of frontage, 
respectively, along Plaistow Road (NH Route 125). Both properties are located in the 
Commercial-I District. 
Approved a site plan for the conversion of an existing residential structure to a commercial office 
building and an associated site plan amendment for the existing adjacent commercial property.  
The properties are located at 80 and 82 Plaistow Road, Tax Map 27, Lots 17 and 18, totaling .53 
acres and 100 feet of frontage and .45 acres and 100 feet of frontage, respectively, along 
Plaistow Road.
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Approved a site plan for the Condominiumization of the Final Site Plan Application by Hillcrest 
Estates, LLC for the construction of a 34-unit Elderly Housing Project as approved by the 
Planning Board on March 17, 2010.  Access to this project will be through an extension of 
Hillcrest Avenue in Plaistow. The property is identified as Tax Map 58, Lot 6 and is 23.11 acres.  
Approved the site plan for a Condominium Conversion plan for a duplex located at 2 Karl’s 
Circle, Tax Map 42, Lot 23-3, totaling 1.95 acres with +/- 200 feet of frontage and located in the 
Medium Density Residential (MDR) District.  
Approved a site plan amendment to a 25-lot Planned Residential Subdivision Development that 
was amended and approved by the Planning Board on April 20, 2005.  The property is located in 
the MDR 
District at 187 &1/2 Main Street, Tax Map 29, Lot 28-2 and Tax Map 42, Lots 1-27.  The total 
land area totals 49.92+/- acres and the owner of record is Torromeo Trucking Company, Inc.  This 
amendment was to relocate a portion of  the existing access road “Village Way” to a new location 
of 0.2 miles south of Route 125 on the east side of NH Route 121A in accordance with NHDOT 
District 6 Driveway Permit Number 06-375-589 issued on 9/6/2013.  
Approved a site plan for the mixed use of an existing single-family residential home and a custom 
framing shop located at 182 Main Street, Tax Map 29, Lot 31.  The property is located in the 
MDR District and is 1.80 acres with 515 feet of frontage. Approved a site plan amendment for the 
renovation of approximately 61,394 square feet of an existing shopping center, demolition of 
approximately 78,090 square feet of an existing shopping center and construction of 
approximately 12,000 square feet of new retail space.  Rehabilitation of associated parking and 
utilities is also to be completed.  This existing shopping center is located at 3-9 Plaistow Road, 
and the property is known as Tax Map 24, Lot 38.
Approved a site plan amendment for the renovation of approximately 61,394 square feet of an 
existing shopping center, demolition of approximately 78,090 square feet of an existing shopping 
center and construction of approximately 53,712 square feet of mixed use retail and associated 
parking. This existing shopping center is located at 3-9 Plaistow Road, and the property is known 
as Tax Map 24, Lot 38 located in the Commercial I Zone and totals 20.39 acres with 983.53 +/-
feet of frontage along Plaistow Road (NH Route 125) and 246.26 feet of frontage along Haseltine 
Street (NH Route 121A).  
Approved a minor site plan for Sport Clips for a Fundraiser Event at the Pentucket Shopping 
Center.
Approved a lot line adjustment between Tax Map 9, Lot 17 (323 Main Street and owned by 
Sandra V. Peabody, Tr.) and Tax Map 9, Lot 18 (325 Main Street and owned by Stewart V. III 
and Diane E. McCormack) to result in Tax Map 9, Lot 17 containing +/-40,753 square feet and 
+/-150.01 feet of frontage and Tax Map 9, Lot 18 with +/-12.7 acres and +/-150 feet of frontage.  
Approved a site plan for a +/- 1,380 square foot existing dental office located at 15 Wentworth 
Avenue, Tax Map 24, Lot 9.  The intent of the plan is to create additional parking 
for an employee and one additional space for handicapped parking.  The plan will also include 
upgrades to the entrance for handicapped accessibility.  
Approved a site plan amendment for property located at 51 Newton Road, Tax Map 67, Lot 22, 
totaling 1.188 acres and 199.35 feet of frontage located in the Integrated Commercial Residential
(ICR) Zone.  The purpose of the plan is to show the new owner use of the property as a Plumbing 
Company and Storage of Supplies.  
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Approved a Site Plan Amendment to a plan last approved by the Planning Board in 2003 for 
stump grinding and associated activities related to ProBark Industries.  The amendment shows 
vehicle parking for employees and company vehicles for Pro Bark Industries and Mayer Tree 
Company, update the 
status of buildings on site - including the proposed location of an office trailer - and to locate all 
other existing and proposed activities and product locations. The property is located at 51 
Kingston Road, Tax Map 43, Lot 19.  The property totals 33.63 acres in both the Town of 
Plaistow and the Town of Newton, NH, with 27.6 acres located in the Town of Plaistow.  
Approved a site plan for an office and showroom located in the existing residential dwelling 
(except the garage which cannot be used commercially), the outdoor display of storage sheds for 
sale, and associated customer parking on property located at 15 Newton Road, Tax Map 66, Lot 
28.
Granted final approval for the site plan for the Panera Bread to be located in the Stateline Plaza 
based upon successful negotiations with the City of Haverhill for the required water and sewer.
Approved a site plan amendment to a previously approved site plan to include a 6’ X 11’ addition 
to an existing shop building, portable storage boxes and an outdoor storage rack.  The property is 
located at 29 Newton Road, Tax Map 66, Lot 20. 
Other Teamwork During 2013:
Held discussions regarding future funding for the Master Plan and Impact Fee Updates for 
preparation of the 2014 Planning Board budget.
Executed a contract with Fougere Consulting for updating the Recreation Impact Fee and Master 
Plan.
Provided letter of support for SRTS Round 6 Grant Application Submitted to NHDOT.
Reviewed and established construction and vesting timelines for the Snow’s Brook EHD Project.
Solicited and reviewed RFP’s received for Recreation Impact Fee Update Assistance.
Developed a template for “Notices of Decision” for Planning Board actions on plans. 
Reviewed and considered various sample Energy Chapters.
Reviewed and discussed possible Subdivision and Site Plan Review regulation amendments.
Introduced newly elected Planning Board Member and held the annual Planning Board 
reorganization.
Updated the Planning Board Rules of Procedure.
Provided recommendations to the Board of Selectmen for reappointment of representatives to the 
Rockingham Planning Commission (RPC) and the RPC Technical Advisory Committee (TAC). 
Held a few Natural Resources Chapter Master Plan Subcommittee meetings. 
Held numerous meetings to review both the Main Street Traffic Calming Study and Plan NH 
Charrette Report and subsequently prepared recommendation that were presented to the Board of 
Selectmen.
Sent a “Letter of Deficiency” concerning Hillcrest Estates (AKA Village at Snow’s Brook).
Received regular reports/updates by Tim Moore on RPC Activities, State’s 10-Year Plan Public 
Hearings and the Rail Project.
Approved numerous bond and escrow releases for various completed projects. 
Received updated Zoning Ordinance, and Subdivision and Site Plan Review Regulations.
Respectfully Submitted,
Timothy E. Moore, on Behalf of the Plaistow Planning Board and Planning Department
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The mission of the Plaistow Police is to 
protect our residents and all those who 
pass through our town.
This goal will be accomplished by 
forming and maintaining positive and 
informative relationships with the 
community to improve the quality of life 
and safety for future generations 
through establishing high standards of 












Learn from the Past
Meet the Present Challenge
Plan for the Future
REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
2013 was a transitory year for us with many Officers successfully completing their Field Training during 
the year and beginning their individual/solo assignments.  By the very nature of our profession, teamwork, 
vision, and dedication are constant targets for us.  Our vehicle fleet changed with the addition of (2) Ford 
Utility AWD cruisers with the likelihood of (2) more similar replacements in 2014.
I would like to recognize “the invisible faces” at the Department, our Administrative Support Staff, 
Administrative Assistant, Sarah Gibbs; Secretary, Jen Page; and part-time Records Clerk, Wendy Ventura 
who are often unheralded for their dedicated work for all of us.  They handle disgruntled requests for 
information tactfully and diplomatically, listen to our internal griping, and still deliver quality projects each 
and every day.  Oh, and they consistently lend valuable pieces of advice, needed or not!  They are why we 
DO excel at many things.
Our Animal Control Officer, Brian Farrell, transferred to full-time Officer status with us and we replaced 
him with Matthew Hay.  As a result, we were able to “get back on track” with our ACO responsibilities for 
Plaistow and Danville.  In spite of the vacancy, we still handled a total of 592 calls for service in both 
Towns, helped with Plaistow’s licensing of 1,311 dogs, and handled 7 non-licensing issues.  We’ve also 
received inquiries from other communities for ACO and Dispatch services in 2014.
Sgt. Alec Porter and his partner, Kraken, had 101 calls for service which includes demonstrations and 
participated in 320 hours of training.  
Assistant County Attorney Jill Cook, assigned to our District Court for Plaistow and area Towns reports 
that her office processed a total of 1,697 criminal/motor vehicle complaints for 1,048 total cases.  Of these, 
818 complaints on 517 cases were Plaistow’s alone.  These statistics reflect a significant rise in Plaistow 
cases from 2012 to 2013 of over 23% and a grand total of Plaistow complaints of 21%.  Her teammate,
April 
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT (Continued)
Aucoin, our Victim Witness Advocate, provides incredibly valuable service to victims with 248 initial 
contacts (107 for Plaistow) and 366 follow-ups.  Her position is partially funded by a Federal Grant and has 
been for many years.  We do expect funding to end or be curtailed in 2015 and will seek ways to retain this 
very critical position.
The Communications Division continues to be a tremendous asset to the Police and Fire Departments as 
well as the community as a whole.  Competently led by Lucia Theberge, the division handled a total of 
18,369 calls for service for Plaistow Police and Fire and 3,766 calls for service for Atkinson Police and 
Fire.
2013 CALLS FOR SERVICE
CALLS FOR SERVICE 2007 - 2013
Our overall calls for service have risen by 2,945 in both communities.  Many of the police calls for service 
are a result of increases in self-initiated activity, although we realized a sizeable drop in property crimes, 
assaults, and domestics.  There was also a slight drop in adult and juvenile arrests and a slight increase in 
reported calls for service at the Timberlane Regional Schools.
Crime Statistics for 2013
Murder/Manslaughter                                  0 Alarms (Police) 545
Burglary 36 Assaults 49
Theft/Robbery 269 Sexual Assaults 10
Motor Vehicle Theft 20 Traffic Citations 381
Criminal Mischief 97 Motor Vehicle Stops 8,697
DWI 31 Domestic Calls 78
Motor Vehicle Accidents 427
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT (Continued)
Our Detective Unit (Special Investigative) in 2013, once again short-handed, report the below listed 
statistics. 
Although the Unit has been short staffed for the last half of the year, their caseload is still impressive.  The 
Unit continues their work on some high profile cases for our community.  They include the Roland 
Dow/Jessica Lindscott child abuse case which is scheduled for trial later in 2014, and the shooting death of 
a beloved local pet.  This case certainly touched the heart in the animal lover in all of us!  Also, this past 
year, the Unit brought a swift conclusion to an important case involving a missing juvenile who was 
assaulted in another jurisdiction after being picked up by an adult stranger in Plaistow.  The Unit also 
brought a swift conclusion to a sexual assault of a young child which took place at a local business by a 
registered sex offender.  Lastly, the Detectives, as well as the Patrol Division, demonstrated excellent 
teamwork to develop a suspect and solve many residential burglaries which had put the community on edge 
during the end of the summer and fall.  The investigation is still ongoing and criminal charges for these 
burglaries will be forthcoming.
The type of cases that the Detective Unit worked on this year called for an investment of many work hours 
often leading to a great sacrifice on the part of their personal time with their own families.  I am very proud 
of their caring dedication to Plaistow through all of their hard work.
                                                   6 YEAR ARREST COMPARISON
The Department committed 1,951 man-hours to training during the year which we believe pays huge 
dividends to all.  The significant drop in training hours over 2013 was largely due to fewer entry-level 
Officers in the N.H. Police Academy.
We have realized some noteworthy gains this past year.  Work on our training facility/range is progressing 
with an end in sight in spring of 2014!  Most, if not all, of the accomplishment is due to donations and 
generosity of our business community.  As I write my report, the Collective Bargaining Agreement 
between
Special Investigation Unit Cases for 2013
Assaults/Sexual Assault 10 Secondhand Dealer Licenses 7
Burglary/Robbery 23 Pawn Transactions 15,700
Theft/Receiving Stolen Property 72 Sex Offender Registrations 10
Fraud 3 Search Warrant Applications 10
Drug 85 Child Abuse 4
Gun Line Violations 11
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the Town and Police Union has been ratified by both sides with a new 8-year agreement.  The process to 
this point was filled with anxiety and many disagreements but all of us should take heart that we came up 
with a fair agreement for the voters in March.  This agreement will offer a stable platform for all parties for 
many years to come.  I would encourage all voters to support this Warrant Article in 2014.  We have made 
significant strides in expanding our Communications network in order to improve the level of safety to 
Officers and taxpayers by seeking to locate police/fire presence on adjacent commercial towers and 
expanding services for a contiguous Town to join us.  
One of our main goals at the Department is to plan for future generations, our children, and their families.  
We will not achieve those goals if we refuse to look for changes and solutions to improving on what we 
have.  With your help, we will attain these goals together.
Respectfully Submitted, 
Stephen C. Savage, Chief of Police
 
“It always seems 
impossible until it is 
done.” Nelson
Mandela
Plaistow’s Firing Range/Training Facility 
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During 2013, the Public Safety Complex Committee finalized a site specific for the new police station at 
the rear of the existing Public Safety Complex and made a recommendation to the Board of Selectmen of 
the site.  After completing the acquisition of 
additional land to the rear of the current Public 
Safety Complex for a new police station (and 
cemetery expansion), it is now necessary to 
exercise the dredge and fill permits which are 
due to expire and begin site work including the 
road.  This part of the project needs to be 
completed as soon as, and as quickly as possible.  
It is important that we all understand that 
continuing to put off or postpone a build-out of a 
new facility only increases the costs per square 
foot and the cost of the bond.  It is impossible to offset those increasing costs each year unless we reduce 
the size of the facility.  To do so, would only build in greater deficiencies and greater costs in the future.
Please examine the Police PowerPoint Presentation on the Town’s website for further information about 
the project.  Your continued interest in the project and eventual support would be sincerely appreciated.  
Your comments and opinions to each of us is encouraged.
Respectfully Submitted, 
Stephen C. Savage
Chief of Police, Chairman
2013 Public Safety Complex Building Committee Members
Stephen C. Savage (Chief of Police), Co-Chairman
John McArdle (Chief of Police), Co-Chairman
Sean Fitzgerald (Town Manager), Co-Chairman
Michael Dorman (Building Inspector)
Dan Poliquin (Selectman Representative)
Dennis Heffernan (Budget CommitteeAlt. Representative)
William Query (Citizen’s Representative)
Sarah Gibbs (Recording Secretary)
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How can I begin….my first full year as Plaistow’s Recreation Director was amazing!  I am so honored and 
inspired to be a part of such a hard working, energetic, enthusiastic group of Town staff, volunteers,
residents and members of the Recreation Commission who truly exhibit teamwork. Over the last year, I
have gained insight and knowledge from each and every one of them, and, while I still have much to learn, 
I know that the Recreation Department is moving forward and that I will work hard to continue to move it 
onward and upward!
Senior Activities
Senior programming began with a plethora of new trips and adventures.  Seniors are invited to take part in 
our weekly meetings of knitting, cribbage and conversation every Monday at 1:00 pm at the Town Hall.  In 
addition, Seniors visited the Parker Maple House, enjoyed shows such as renditions of the Supreme’s and 
Rat Pack, and for the first time visited the Newport Mansions at Christmastime!  The Senior Buddy 
program --- now in its fourth year has coupled a Plaistow senior with a student from the Timberlane Middle 
School student senate, these pairs have become great pen pals and meet up at least 5 times per year whether 
it’s a Senior Breakfast or our Annual Cookout, these friendships have blossomed and enriched the lives of 
both our seniors and students.
Community Trips, Events and Activities
In 2013, Community trips, events, activities and annual programs
included attending a Red Sox game, several trips to Foxwoods, a show at 
the Palace Theatre in Manchester, Easter Egg Hunts, Toddler Trick or 
Treat, and Pumpkin Lighting kept the Community engaged.
New this year, was a visit from Mrs. Claus to the Town Hall on 
December 1st reading her old favorite --- “Twas the Night before 
Christmas.” Following this, the children made gingerbread houses.  
Families then headed outside to the Gazebo on the Town Hall Green 
(Pollard Park) to see Santa arrive in a fire truck.  Santa lit our beautiful 
Christmas Tree donated by a team of volunteers from the Plaistow Lion’s 
Club.  What a wonderful way to begin the Christmas season with family 
and friends!
Baseball/Softball Programs
The annual spaghetti supper again kicked off registrations for baseball and softball programs. Total 
registrations for 2013 nearly doubled from last year. Overall, the 2013 baseball 
and softball seasons went wonderfully!  Members of the Friends of 
Recreation staffed the concession stand located at PARC and were present 
at every game to serve ice cream when it was hot, and a cup of coffee 
when it wasn’t!  The season ended with a bang as we celebrated with “A 
Family Fun Night” which included a music played by a disc jockey, a 
make your own ice cream sundae bar and a multitude of games for players 
to show off their talents.
Town Staff Member Nancy Bolduc as “Mrs. Santa Claus”.  
Mrs. Claus read from her storybook to all of the children. 
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Summer Recreation Program and Some New Additions
This year’s Summer Recreation Program was proudly directed by Ruth Glazier.  Ruth is a teacher at 
Timberlane Regional High School and former Girl Scout camp director.  Ruth brought strength and 
stability to all of the Summer Recreation programming as she led a team of sixteen hard working 
Counselors. Teamwork was truly exhibited by the new and our seasoned Counselors who were very 
dedicated to making the summer of 2013 one to remember.  There were many “firsts” this year, most 
notably that the Program began its day at 8:45 a.m., which allowed so many parents the ability to drop off 
and get off to work.  In addition, our “Travel Tuesday Program” which allowed the campers to experience 
off-site activities such as a tour of artistic designs at Michelle’s Creative Expressions located on Main 
Street and a weekly instruction at Garrison Golf in Haverhill, MA, which assisted in bringing out the 
“Tiger Woods” in many of our campers! And, right from our own backyard, the Plaistow Cable Committee
shared their knowledge with ten youngsters on a weekly basis creating a Plaistow Awesome Recreation 
Channel called “PARC”, allowing campers and Counselors to report on all of the awesome happenings 
throughout the Summer Recreation program.  Lastly, as if all of these events didn’t add to an already fun-
filled summer, the Recreation Program visited the Seacoast Science Center and took in a Lowell Spinners
baseball game, received guitar and dance lessons, played street hockey and attended a Sport’s Clinic.  
Thank you to the team of the Summer Recreation Program Staff ---- we look forward to seeing you all next 
year!
Smith Field Improvements
Smith Field received quite a facelift this year --- in early spring the basketball court was re-done with a new 
overlay and two new basketball systems were installed.  Later this spring, new blue rubber mulch was laid 
around the play area (Thank you to the Staff of the Highway 
Department)!  In late summer --- Drew Hogg, a lifelong Town 
Resident and aspiring 
Eagle Scout --- came to 
the Recreation 
Department with a plan.  
Drew grew up just on the 
other side if the fence of 
the Ingalls Terrace 
Park/Playground, and he 
had literally seen the 
fields grow tired and felt 
compelled to change the landscape.  Drew raised money and in-kind 
donations, corralled his fellow Scouts, and pursued an Ingalls 
Terrace “Spruce Up Program”.  The dugouts were re-furbished, 
landscaping was trimmed and new trash receptacles and bleachers 
were purchased and installed.  The finishing touch is a beautiful new sign marking the entrance of Smith 
Field.  
Thank you Drew and all of the Scouts for your awesome teamwork --- proving that when working together 
anything is possible!
Drew Hogg of Boy Scout Troop 18 and his parents 
celebrate his successful Eagle Scout Project to “Spruce 
Up” Smith Field at the Ingalls Terrace Recreation 
Facility.
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Recreation Strategic Plan and 2014 Warrant Article Support
To keep our commitment of ever improving our Recreation capabilities, the Recreation Commission and 
Department have worked together to construct a Recreation Strategic Plan.  This is a list of 17 projects that 
will support expanding our Recreation programs and help ensure that Recreation has “something for 
everyone.”  In a Needs Analysis conducted by the Plaistow First Committee, expanding recreational 
opportunities was identified the MOST IMPORTANT need.  In response, the Recreation Department and 
Commission identified 17 projects that have also been added to the Town’s Master Plan as being essential 
to Plaistow’s future.  These projects include: additional hiking, running and biking trails; additional 
baseball and softball fields; additional courts for volleyball, bocce, etc.; a dog park; a community garden; 
floor hockey and ice hockey rink; adult fitness park; additional playground(s); a water facility and batting 
cages.  I hope you will support Warrant Article (P-14-04) to establish a Capital Reserve Fund so that we 
can begin to set aside funds to support this Plan and these projects.  Not all of the funding will need to 
come from property taxes.  We have been working cooperatively with the new Plaistow YMCA and they 
have committed to become a partner in implementing some of these projects.  Once that commitment has 
been finalized, we will examine existing town-owned land for the rest of the projects.
A Tribute to One of Plaistow’s Recreation Leaders
In addition to the many successful recreation events, activities, programs and 
improvement projects completed throughout 2013, unfortunately, the Recreation 
Community also suffered a great loss with the passing of a longtime resident and friend 
to Recreation --- David A. Nye. David was a long time member of the Recreation 
Commission; a devoted father to John, Amanda, Michael and Christina; a long time 
coach in our baseball, softball, football and basketball programs; and a civil engineer 
who designed the layout of our PARC facility, ensuring that it would be a recreation 
facility used by the Town for generations to come.
In 2014, we look forward to dedicating the multi-purpose field to David A. Nye for all of his hardwork and 
dedication to youth sports and the betterment of Plaistow Recreation as a whole.
Respectfully Submitted,
Christina Cruz, Recreation Director
Many Staff of Town Hall dressed up for Halloween to greet 
the Toddler “Trick or Treater’s” – Halloween 2013 
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Our Mission
The Go-Green Plaistow Committee was established in 2011 with the mission to form a TEAM to 
“encourage and educate Plaistow residents on the benefits of recycling and sustainable practices in 
Plaistow”.  The emphasis of the in 2013 was to continue promoting recycling both for the environment and 
to reduce trash pickup costs.
Why Recycle?
What if the citizens of Plaistow became a 
Recycling Team? We continue to encourage 
parents to team-up with their children to 
encourage recycling. 
Our Events in 2013
A 2013 Recycling and Trash Information Guide is available at the Town Hall.  All this information was 
presented as a background for encouraging recycling and creating a two barrel limit for regular trash. 
Please refer to the informational guide for dates/days for your recycling.
Cable Shows
We continue to broadcast 6 shows for Channel 17/23 Cable, including:
Worm composting: How to raise worms and recycle food scraps
Storytime with Michael Recycle
What’s in your trash that can be recycled? A “show and tell” of a family’s weekly trash.
Repurposing household materials for holiday crafts for children with Josie & Heather Beaulieu
Why to Recycle? Interview with Peter Gamache, President of JRM 
A three part show entitled, “Going Green in Plaistow with Heather & Josie Beaulieu”.
Monthly Neighborhood Recycling Stars
In 2014, we will re-establish the monthly recognition of a neighborhood for their recycling efforts.  Be part 
of the team!
Our Thank You’s
The Committee would like to thank the following organizations and individuals for their continued support:  




Composting in your own yard
Energy audits for homes
Recycling hazardous materials in a safe way
Sustainable water practices, make your own rain barrel
Increased citizen recycling effort
“I am only one; but still I am one. I 
cannot do everything, but I still can do 
something; I will not refuse to do the 
something I can do.”    --- Helen Keller
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Did you know?
The average American individual consumes 120 pounds of 
natural resources every day, and throws away 3 and 1/2 pounds 
of trash per day.
About 75 percent of the water we use in our homes is used in 
the bathroom. (California Energy Commission, 2006)
Improperly sealed/caulked windows can account for up to 25% 
of total heat loss from a house. (Environment Canada, 2007)
Compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFLs) are an energy-saving 
alternative to incandescent bulbs.
Each of us uses approximately one 100-foot-tall Douglas fir 
tree in paper and wood products.
Recycling paper instead of making it from new material 
generates 74 percent less air pollution and uses 50 percent less 
water. (EPA, 2008)
Recycling aluminum saves 95% of the energy needed to 
produce new aluminum.
Recycling one aluminum can save enough energy to run a 100-watt bulb for 20 hours, a computer for 3 
hours, or a TV for 2 hours.
Most bottles and jars contain at least 25% recycled glass.
Every year we make enough plastic film to shrink-wrap Texas.
If every American household recycled just one out of every ten HDPE bottles they used, we’d keep 200 
million pounds of the plastic out of landfills every year.
The junk mail Americans receive in one day could produce enough energy to heat 250,000 homes.
The average baby generates a ton of garbage every year. (Mostly in plastic diapers).
$1 out of every $11 Americans spend for food goes for packaging.





NEVER FORGET THAT ONE PERSON CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
 
Reduce! Reuse! Recycle! Repurpose! 
  Respectfully Submitted, 
Susan Sherman, Chairperson 
 
 
NEVER FORGET HAT ONE PERSON CAN MAKE A DIFFER NCE! 
 
Reduce! Reus ! Recycle! Repur ose! 
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Our mission is to conserve and sustain the natural environment for present and future generations by 
working to make wise land use decisions.  The RCCD was formed in 1946 as a legal subdivision of the 
State of New Hampshire and is directed by a Board of Supervisors, a state appointed governing body made 
up of five residents of the county. The position of District Supervisor is a public office and as such the 
Board of Supervisors has a legal and moral responsibility to the people of the District, its constituents.
The Rockingham County Conservation District (RDDC) delivers soil and water conservation at the local 
level. We get a small portion of our funding from the County, but rely heavily on funds generated from
our services to keep us operating.
The Conservation District offers numerous services to both towns and individuals including the following: 
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(Continued)
The Rockingham County Conservation District also offers several sales programs as follows:
Trout Stocking - Trout stocking for ponds every spring. Rainbow and Brook Trout size 6-8" ordered in 
multiples of 25 already for pick up or large 10-12", minimum order of 50, are delivered directly to 
pond. The sales program for trout begins in early March with delivery normally in late April. We 
have stocked tens-of-thousands over the years to happy pond owners and fishing derby sponsors.
Through work with conservation easements the district now manages more than 104 different 
easements protecting over 4,600 acres of land. These efforts have been hugely successful in helping to 
maintain Rockingham County’s rural characteristics.
The Conservation Commission has been in contact with the Conservation District many times over the past 
years for advice on current use, best management practices, and soils information. More information about 













Leonard A. Lord, PhD, Rockingham County Conservation District Manager
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State Federal Local 
REPORT OF THE ROCKINGHAM PLANNING COMMISSION
The Rockingham Planning Commission (RPC) is a voluntary local public regional planning commission 
established under state law (RSA 36). It exists in an advisory capacity to provide professional planning 
assistance to local governments and to coordinate local and regional planning in 
the areas of land use, transportation, natural resource protection, and housing and 
economic development.  The Commission, which is not affiliated with 
Rockingham County, serves a state-defined planning region that includes 27 
municipalities in southern and seacoast Rockingham County with a population of 
approximately 180,000.  Commission membership is voluntary and is maintained 
through the payment of annual dues from each of the 27 municipalities based on their respective 
population.
The number of commissioners from each municipality is also based on population; Plaistow is entitled to 2 
commissioners who serve 4-year terms. Alternates may also be named. Generally planning boards make 
recommendations to boards of selectmen who then appoint a person as a commissioner. The RPC is 
controlled by a Board of Commissioners (appointed from each municipality), who set policy, oversee the 
budget and decide what work the Commission will undertake. The Commission has a very modest budget 










Dues Contracts Other 
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The Commission completed its second year of a three year project to update its Regional Master Plan. 
RPC, along with eight other regional planning commissions in New Hampshire, received a grant that 
provides funding to each planning commission to update its regional master plan. The first year was largely 
spent getting organized so as to avoid duplication of effort. The second year, 2013 was spent gathering 
input from our own Master Plan Committee, and Advisory Committee, a public Open House, 6 listening 
sessions throughout the fall, several more listening sessions with elderly groups, groups providing services 
to the disabled and low income residents, and a phone survey conducted by the Survey Center at UNH. 
Next year will be spent incorporating what was learned in the public input sessions into the Master Plan 
update so that it can be used by the Planning Commission and its member communities to best serve our 
residents, school administrators, transportation service providers, and business leaders. The Master Plan 
will undergo a formal adoption process in 2015.
The Commission holds monthly meetings on the 2nd Wednesday of the month. The meetings rotate each 
month among the member towns. The meeting in Plaistow is typically held in April.
The Commission undertakes many land use activities; typical activities include the following:
Provides Developments of Regional Impact (DRI) Committee support. 
Provides Geographic Information System (GIS) support for use in local and regional planning. 
Updates RPC web site and continues to make commonly requested planning documents available for 
download.  We can be found at: www.rpc-nh.org.
Fulfills numerous inquiries and requests for statistical information regarding the region regarding 
demographic and related information and maintained the RPC’s role as State Data Center Affiliate for 
Census and other data.
Provided technical assistance to the NH Office and Energy and Planning in administering the FEMA 
Flood Insurance Program.  
The Commission is involved in the activities that promote regional water quality and is also involved in 
economic development planning and provides assistance to the Rockingham Economic Development 
Council.
The Commission provides educational programs for its members including the following:
Organized and sponsored several workshops for Stormwater Management and climate adaptation 
planning.
Provided a training session for new commissioners.
Organized and held the Annual Legislative Forum, where RPC legislative priorities were presented and 
local officials and legislators were invited to discuss current bills before the Legislature.
The Commission undertakes many transportation planning activities; typical activities include the 
following:
Traffic Counting:  In cooperation with NHDOT, the RPC maintains a robust traffic counting program 
in the region. This data is used by NHDOT, communities and RPC to monitor traffic growth and flow, 
to update and calibrate the regional traffic model and to identify congestion mitigation projects. 
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Safe Routes to School: Staff worked with several member communities in the development of Safe 
Routes to School (SRTS) initiatives, including Rye, Hampton, Plaistow, Newfields and Portsmouth.
2014-2040 Long Range Transportation Plan: Extensive preparation activities occurred during 2012 
for the next Long Range Transporation Plan. These included work on a state-wide evaluation 
criteria for projects where only the highest ranking projects advance to the 10-Year Plan and 
eventual implementation. Also worked with the NH Department of Transportation to improve the 
efficiency of the 10-Year Plan. 
MPO Technical Advisory Committee and Policy Committee Meetings: Held 4 Policy Committee 
Member meetings throughout the year and several Technical Advisory Committee meetings 
throughout the year as necessary (typically every 2 months).
Respectfully Submitted,
Timothy Moore, Rockingham Planning Commission
Map of the Rockingham Planning Commission Region
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Why Do We Care About Stormwater?
Many things you dump into the ground end up in your drinking water.  All residents of Plaistow depend 
solely on underground water sources for their drinking water supply, as there is no lake or pond in the 
Town of Plaistow.
Stormwater runoff picks up and transports these and other harmful pollutants then 
discharges them – untreated – to waterways via storm sewer systems. When left 
uncontrolled, these discharges can result in fish kills, the destruction of spawning 
and wildlife habitats, a loss in aesthetic value, and contamination of drinking water 
supplies and recreational waterways that can threaten public health.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has found that stormwater discharges 
from municipal systems are a particular concern because of the high concentration of 
pollutants found in these discharges which ultimately end up in the nation's waters. Concentrated 
development in urbanized areas substantially increases impervious surfaces, such as streets, driveways, 
parking lots, and sidewalks, on which pollutants from concentrated human activities settle and remain until 
a storm event washes them into nearby storm drains. Common pollutants include pesticides, fertilizers, oils, 
salt, litter and other debris, and sediment. Another concern is the possible illicit connections of sanitary 
sewers, which can result in fecal coliform bacteria entering the storm sewer system. All of these can cause 
adverse impacts to water quality and aquatic habitat by instituting the use of controls on the unregulated 
sources of stormwater discharges that have the greatest likelihood of causing continued environmental 
degradation.
History of the Federal Stormwater Management Regulations
National efforts to preserve, protect, and improve the Nation’s water resources from polluted stormwater 
runoff began as early as the late 1800’s.  In fact, the earliest federal action toward protecting the nation's 
water was the Refuse Act of 1899. The act outlawed the "dumping of refuse that would obstruct navigation 
of navigable waters, except under a federal permit." In the 1960's the language of this act was interpreted 
by the courts to cover any industrial waste. Two of the most famous examples of this legal interpretation 
can be found in the federal government's actions against two major companies --- Republic Steel 
Corporation in 1960, and the Standard Oil Company in 1966. 
In the 1970's, the first attempts at creating a program to control industrial pollution were made using this 
act and was the first time permits limiting discharges were used to control the dumping of waste.  In 1972, 
the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) was created in Section 402 of the Clean 
Water Act. "NPDES prohibits [discharges] of pollutants from any point source into the nation's waters 
except as allowed under an NPDES permit." The program became more complex in 1977 when Congress 
amended the Clean Water Act to enhance the NPDES program. The amendment "shifted the focus from 
controlling conventional pollutants to controlling toxic discharges." Under the NPDES program, all 
municipal, industrial and commercial facilities that discharge wastewater directly from a point source (a 
discrete conveyance such as a pipe, ditch or channel) into a receiving waterbody (lake, river, ocean), are 
issued an NPDES permit. 
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In 1987, Congress also passed the Water Quality Act which called for increased monitoring and assessing 
of water bodies to ensure that water quality standards were not just on paper, but were actually being 
realized in the nation's waters. 
Plaistow’s Municipal Stormwater Permit Requirements  
In 2003, EPA Region 1, which covers Connecticut, Maine, Rhode Island, Vermont,
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, issued its Final General Permit for Stormwater 
Discharges From Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4) that 
regulates discharges from municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s), 
construction activities, industrial activities, and those designated by EPA due to water 
quality impacts in the states of Massachusetts and New Hampshire. Since 2003, the 
Town of Plaistow has been covered under a NPDES Phase II MS4s General Permit. 
What Does the Municipal Stormwater Permit Require?  
Plaistow’s NPDES Permit requires that the Town develop and implement a 
Stormwater Management Program (SWMP), to prevent or reduce harmful pollutants from being washed or 
dumped in waters and prohibits illicit discharges. For Plaistow, the MS4s includes all Town-owned storm 
drains, pipes, and ditches that convey stormwater 
discharge.
How Does Plaistow Meet All of the EPA 
Stormwater Permit Requirements?
The Town of Plaistow has a Stormwater 
Management Task Force which is a team made up of 
the Town Manager, Code Enforcement Officer, 
Highway Department Supervisor, Town Planner, and 
a volunteer member of the Planning Board and Conservation Commission. In addition to the Task Force, 
the Town of Plaistow has hired Normandeau Associates, Inc., an environmental firm out of Bedford, N.H.,
to assist, oversee, review, and at times, conduct the required activities.  Their guidance allows the Town to 
most effectively utilize its employees and volunteers to accomplish the work associated with the Town's 
EPA municipal stormwater permit compliance responsibilities. 
The New 2008 EPA General Permit 
The 2003 NPDES Phase II MS4s General Permit expired on May 1, 2008, but remains in effect until a new 
permit is issued by the EPA. Town of Plaistow is waiting until the final new permit is issued before 
incorporating the new tasks and responsibilities associated with this new permit.
Respectfully Submitted,
Leigh Komornick, Town Planner
 
 
I believe water is the biggest environmental issue we face in the 21st century in 
terms of both quantity and quality.  In the 30 years since its passage, the 
Clean Water Act has dramatically increased the number of waterways that 
are once again safe for fishing and swimming.  Despite this great progress in 
reducing water pollution, many of the Nation’s waters still do not meet water 
quality goals.  I challenge you to finish the business of restoring and 
protecting our Nation’s water for present and future generations.” 
     
      ---Christie Todd Whitman, 2003 EPA Administrator 
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Election records are kept at the Town Hall for reference by anyone who is authorized and in need of that 
information.  Voting checklists are retained for a period of 6 years and can be referenced as proof of voting 
in any given election if needed. The Supervisors work hand in hand with the Town Clerk’s Office in 
retaining the records and registering new voters.
Residents may change their voting record any time that the Town Clerk’s Office is open, at an Election or 
during any work session of the Supervisors of the Check List as allowed by the NH RSA’s.
REGISTERING TO VOTE: New residents may register to vote during regular office hours in the Town 
Clerk’s office, during any session of the Supervisors of the Check List or on Election Day at the polls. The 
Supervisor’s sessions are posted on the Cable TV station (Channel 17) and also in the local newspapers.  
The session is held about 10 days prior to any election.  A person cannot register to vote in the Town 
Clerks’ office 10 days prior to any election.  New Hampshire has a same day registration policy, so that 
residents can register at the polls on Election Day and still vote.  Residents may not register at the 
Deliberative Session.
To register as a voter a resident must prove that he/she is a resident of Plaistow.  To do this we require a 
mortgage statement or notarized letter from you landlord, plus a current utility bill showing that they are 
indeed living there.  ID is also required; this can be in the form of a current NH driver’s license, certified 
birth certificate or a current passport.  If a person’s name has changed and it doesn’t reflect the new name 
on their documents, we will need to see the document that confirms the name change.  Anyone that has 
become a citizen after moving to the USA will need to show his or her naturalization papers as well.  
Should a resident not have any of the above documentation during an Election Day Registration, they will 
be allowed to sign an affidavit as proof.
Town and School Elections are held together on the second Tuesday in March each year.  These elections 
have articles on them that directly affect your real estate tax bill.
             
REMEMBER THAT SOME FORM OF IDENTIFICATION IS REQUIRED TO VOTE NOW! 
 
 
          
PLEASE TAKE  PRIDE IN OUR COMMUNITY - GET OUT AND VOTE!
Respectfully Submitted,
Nancy J. Jackman, Supervisor of the Checklist
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Tax Collector Rose BayekAnswers Calls from Taxpayers. 
REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
Duties
In New Hampshire, the Tax Collector is an elected position that is responsible for maintaining the duties 
spelled out in New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated (RSA) 41:35, Duties of the Tax Collector.  Such 
duties include “the keeping in suitable books a fair and correct account in detail of the taxes due, collected, 
and abated, and of all property sold for nonpayment of taxes, which books shall be public records”.
The Tax Collector is also responsible for appointing a deputy, with the approval of the selectmen, which 
shall be sworn, give bond, have the powers of tax collectors and may be removed at the pleasure of the tax 
collector.  Plaistow’s Deputy Tax Collector is Julie A. McNamara, 
who also serves as an Assistant Town Clerk.
Teamwork in 2013
In 2013, the Tax Office teamed-up with the Town Clerks Office 
helping provide accurate, courteous and efficient service to 
Plaistow residents. In addition to their daily duties, both offices 
help to cover walk-in-customers with a variety of transactions 
including notary services, trash stickers for overflow, summer 
recreation payments and senior trips.
Tax Collector Annual Conference  
In the fall, the New Hampshire Tax Collectors’ Association 
sponsors an Annual conference at a central location in the state and is an opportunity for Tax Collectors to 
team-up as a collective group.  The 2014 Annual Conference marks the 76th Anniversary of the NH Tax 
Collectors’ Association!
New Tax Collector and Other Workshops
Each spring, workshops for new tax collectors are sponsored by the Department of Revenue 
Administration and the New Hampshire Tax Collectors’ Association. In a team effort, these two 
organizations have developed a program specifically designed to meet the needs of new and inexperienced 
Tax Collectors. 
Also, each year during the months of March and April, the New Hampshire Tax Collectors’ Association 
sponsors four (4) workshops held at convenient locations throughout the state. These one day seminars 
target a specific subject matter relative to the NH tax collection process and provide an additional 
opportunity for Tax Collectors to receive updates on legislation, court cases and other pertinent issues.
Tax Bills Issued by Plaistow
Plaistow issues two tax bills per year (semi-annually), with payments due in July and December. The tax 
year runs from April 1st – March 31st (NH RSA 76:15-a). The first tax bill is an estimated bill, 
approximately the entire previous year’s bill amounts divided by two. The second bill is determined by the 
new tax rate set by the State of New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration (“DRA”). The 
DRA usually sets the tax rates for the towns in the late fall. Once the rate is set by DRA, the second bill is 
then calculated by multiplying the new tax rate by the assessed value of the property minus any payments 
made on the first bill.
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Deputy Tax Collector and Assistant Town Clerk Julie McNamara 
REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR (Continued)
This office’s regular schedule is Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday - 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.  For each 
month prior to the two due dates for tax bill payments, the Tax Office offers expanded hours:
Monday - 8:30 a.m. until 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday - 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday - 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Escrowed Taxes
State Law requires that tax bills be mailed to the owner of record. If your taxes are escrowed by a 
mortgage company, and they request that you send them the bills, please provide them with a copy, as our 
office does not do so. Most mortgage companies do request tax bill amounts, however, it is not guaranteed. 
Feel free to contact us to check on the status of your tax payments. 
Maintaining Proper Tax Bill Mailing Address Information
If you purchase property in Plaistow, whether you live at the property or not, it is critical that you come in 
and fill out a "Change of Address" form so that your tax bills are sent to you - the property owner.  
Likewise, if you continue to own property in Plaistow but live elsewhere, it is critical that you notify the 
Town each time you have a change of address.
If you have any questions or need clarification on your tax bill, please don't hesitate to contact me at (603) 
382-5200, Extension 17. (Email:  rbayek@plaistow.com).
Respectfully Submitted,
Rosemarie L. Bayek, Tax Collector
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REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK 
The Town’s Clerk’s office has been very busy this year going live with the State to process boats 
in their system instead of by hand. This gives us the ability to look up hull identification numbers 
or bow numbers should a resident not have their renewal notice or prior registration with them.
Our office worked very hard this year redoing several document books that had broken bindings 
from years of pasting and taping items into the books. We took 
the books and broke them up into different sections like, 
cemetery deeds, Selectmen’s regulations, recordings and liens 
and put them all into binders with new indexes. 
Visa finally granted all towns the ability to accept their cards in
their offices. Although credit cards are accepted in the Town 
Clerk’s Office, keep in mind that the card user incurs the credit 
card fee of 2.75% that the Town is charged. 
The Staff of my office also worked very hard getting our dog program to work on the Town’s 
laptop so that we could license dogs at the annual dog clinic (held the beginning of April or end 
of March) on the computer and not by hand.
This year a change was initiated by the Finance Office and all funds collected in the town, except 
for Taxes are recorded and deposited by our office.
We try very hard to work as a team so that when the citizens come into the office they can be 
waited on by anyone of us without a problem.
Respectively Submitted,
Maryellen Pelletier, Town Clerk
Please Note!!!  The Town Clerk's Office Hours Are As Follows:
Monday: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday: 7:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Town Clerk Maryellen Pelletier  
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INFORMATION FROM THE TOWN CLERK:
HOW TO AND WHAT YOU NEED!
To Establish Residency
You will need to bring in either a notarized letter from your landlord stating that you live at their 
property, or a copy of your mortgage statement showing both your name and the Plaistow address.  
Plus, you will need a current utility bill or a piece of mail containing a recent postmark and your 
name with the Plaistow address.
To Register Your Vehicles if You Are From Out-Of-State or From Another NH Town
If you have just moved to Plaistow from out-of-state, you will need to bring in titles for each 
vehicle you are registering, or, if you have a bank loan on the vehicle, you will need to bring in
your current registration and the name and address of the bank that is holding the title.  We will 
also need to know the date you bought the vehicle and the mileage at the time of the sale.  We will 
then prepare the title application and mail it to the Title Bureau who will then contact your lien 
holder and have your title swapped for a NH title.  The NH Department of Motor Vehicles in 
Concord, NH will then mail you a letter explaining that you should bring their letter to the Town 
Clerk’s Office, along with your blue copy of the title application, we can then issue the license 
plates.  You will be charged a state fee and a town tax, which is an excise tax.
To Register New Vehicles
If you are registering a new vehicle, you will need to present a certificate of origin, a title, or a title 
application prepared by a NH dealer for 2000 and newer vehicles.  For 1999 and older vehicles, a 
bill of sale is required along with a previously issued NH registration, or a copy of a previous title,
or a TDMV 19A form (available at the Town Clerk’s Office or on line from NH Department of 
Safety, forms).  With all transactions, you will need to show proof of residency and proof of
identification.  Fees for the town tax are based on the value of the vehicle and  state fees are based
on weight.  There are also fees for the title, plates, special plates, mail notices and e-registration
fees.
To Renew Registrations for Existing Vehicles
If you are renewing your registration, this can be done in person, by mail, with a mail notice or by 
e-registration at www.plaistow.com (from the home page, click on "E-Reg").  To register 
electronically, there is an additional cost of $2.50 per vehicle for processing.  
To Obtain Vital Record Information
You may obtain certified copies of Divorce, Birth, Death and Marriage records that occurred 
anywhere in New Hampshire from 1990 to the present from any NH Town Clerk’s Office.  
Qualified individuals that demonstrate a “direct and tangible” interest may request the records by 
showing identification and filling out the required form/s.  The cost is $15.00 each for a first copy 
and subsequent copies (purchased at the same time) are $10.00 each.  Marriage licenses cost 
$45.00 and are available to anyone who is at least 18 years old and wants to be joined (married) in 
New Hampshire. Identification is required, as well as the certified document ending any prior 
marriage or civil union (if applicable). Records can be purchased in person, by mail, or by e-
registration at www.plaistow.com (from the home page, click on "Online Registration").  
To request vital record information electronically, a faxed or emailed copy of a government issued 
photo identification must be submitted.  There is an additional cost of $1.50 per transaction.
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INFORMATION FROM THE TOWN CLERK:
HOW TO AND WHAT YOU NEED! (Continued)
To Change Your License
You will need to bring in one (1) primary, one (1) secondary and one (1) residency document, or 
two (2) primary and one (1) residency document.
Description of Documents Required
Primary Documents Secondary Document Residency
Birth Certificate Photo image driver’s License Valid NH Title
Valid Passport Non-driver ID Blue copy of a Title App.
Valid Military ID State of NH employee ID Valid NH Registration
Valid Photo Drivers License Marriage or Civil Union Certificate Notarized letter from landlord
Divorce Decree for name change Mortgage Statement
Social Security Card Current utility bill
Current student Photo ID Property Tax bill
Military discharge papers Government check 
Document Issued by an official in place of 
residency
Payroll check or document
Verification by a parent
Please Note:  All Documents Must Be In English
Please Note:  You have 60 days after moving into the State of NH to
change your vehicle title and registration, and your driver's license.
To Register a Boat
You may register your boat(s) at the Town Clerk’s office even if you are not a resident of Plaistow.  
Please bring in your renewal notice or last boat registration for renewals.  To do a new boat we 
need a bill of sale showing both buyer and seller’s name, address and signature plus the 
information about the boat and the existing NH Bow number if applicable.
To License Your Dog(s) 
All dogs three months or older must be licensed annually on or before April 30th.  Late fees and 
fines will be assessed on all unlicensed dogs after June 20th.  A valid rabies certificate is needed to 
license all dogs.  Plaistow holds an annual Rabies Clinic in late March at the Fire Station usually in 
the beginning of April.  At this Clinic, you may also license your Plaistow dogs. The cost for a 
fixed dog over the age of seven months is $7.50 and $10.00 if it is not fixed.  The cost for a dog 
under the age of seven months is $7.50. Residents over 65 can license one dog for a fee of $2.00.
Dog licensing can be done in person, or for renewals, by mail or by e-registration at
www.plaistow.com (from the home page, click on "Dog Licensing").  To renew dog 
licenses electronically, there is an additional cost of $2.50 per dog plus processing fees.  
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Interest rates for our trust fund accounts were disappointing for the year 2013.  Although the interest rates 
rose somewhat, it was not an enough to make a financial difference in the amount of interest that each 
account earned.  The Trustees decided that we must increase our efforts to find an alternative place in 
which to invest the Town’s funds.  Working as a team with the Town Manager and the Town’s current 
financial officer, we feel confident that an alternative can be found.
The Trustees work together as a team to distribute the work involved in our duties. We have found that by 
sharing the responsibilities, the job is done in the most efficient way possible. We continue to meet once a 
month depending on the request for funds that we need to review. 
Since we have switched to electronic banking, we are able to follow the progress of the accounts on a 
weekly basis --- therefore, we are able to follow the deposits and make sure that they are accurately 
deposited into our accounts.
As always, we continue to follow the State guidelines set forth for Trustees of the Trust Funds, and work to 
perform all tasks we have been elected to carry out to the best of our abilities.
We wish to thank the residents of the Town of Plaistow for the trust that they have shown in us over the 
years.
Respectfully Submitted,
B. Jill Senter, Chairman
Jill Senter,  Trustee of the Trust Funds, with Her  
Daughter-in-Law and Grandson on Halloween, 2013. 
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VETERAN’S REPORT
On behalf of the service Veterans of Plaistow we are pleased to present this annual report.  The Town 
continues to honor the men and women who have served their country.  The following is a brief report of 
the activities.
Memorial Day
Memorial Day was celebrated on Monday, May 27, 2013 at 10:00 a.m. As always, a parade began at the 
Pollard Elementary School and proceeded to the Plaistow Cemetery for prayers and a salute by the 
American Legion Post #34.  The parade then continued to the Town Hall where various speakers addressed 
the audience.  Speakers included State Representative Norman Major, Town Moderator Robert Harb, 
Veteran Roy Jeffrey, and readings by Pollard Elementary School students.  American Legion Post #34














The next event was held at the American Legion Building located on Main Street in Plaistow where 
additional prayers and speeches were provided by members of the American Legion and the Plaistow Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts.  Taps was played by Mark Fowler, a member of the Timberlane Regional High 
School Band, and closing remarks were by Post #34 Commander Dave 
Meaney, Sr.
Veteran’s Park at Pollard Park
The Veteran's Park in the Pollard Park serves as a reminder that freedom is 
not free.  Plaistow’s 2013 Veterans' Day festivities were held on Monday, 
November 11th.
Any questions related to Veterans Services may be answered by contacting the American Legion Post #34,
or by contacting Gerry Marchand of the Haverhill American Veterans.
Respectfully Submitted,
A  
A TRIBUTE TO OUR PAST:
Thomas Cullen                  William Hallahan
Above:  Veteran’s Park at Pollard Park on Memorial Day, 2013 
Below:   Plaistow’s Veterans at American Legion Post #34 with the Salute to Fallen Comrades. 
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REPORT OF THE WATER DEPARTMENT
This past year (2013) was fairly quiet with the Water Department.  Routine maintenance and testing 
continues to ensure the system availability and to support commercial projects that will eventually be 
connected to the fire suppression line.  
NH Route 125 Widening Project
We continue to work with the NH Department of Transportation in planning the next phase of their 
construction which will dictate when we will tie the recently completed pipeline at Old 
Road with one of the older segments at East Road.  Their current plans have moved this 
construction into 2015.  When this project is completed, the fire suppression water line 
will have progressed to include a much needed redundant loop to the Rt. 125 southern 
corridor.  This will allow portions of the system to be shut down for 
maintenance/repairs without taking the entire system down.
Water Department Truck
We did not replace the 1998 utility truck as planned last year. However, it was taken out of service in April 
as it would not pass a standard safety inspection due to multiple mechanical 
problems.  There will be a warrant article to withdraw these funds from the 
existing balances in the Water Fund and Waterline Impact Fee accounts to 
replace this piece of equipment.  This replacement is necessary to ensure 
members of the water department are able to work in an efficient and safe 
manner.  In addition, specifying a utility body to store tools, instruments 
and supplies will allow staff to have the necessary equipment for most of 
the routine work they do in maintaining the system.  We have prepared a 
specification for a utility vehicle that should provide many years of service 
to the town.  Please support this warrant article.  The purchase will not have an impact on your taxes as the 
funds designated for this purchase come from the water assessments for 
users of the system and new construction projects.
Pump Facility Replacement
We are also in the beginning phases of planning the replacement of the 
current pumping facility, including the pumps.  Working with an 
independent engineer, an assessment was conducted of the system in 2007-
08.  At their recommendation, we began to plan for this significant upgrade 
to our infrastructure and have established capital reserve accounts for this 
project.  We are requesting, through the warrant, to begin the first phase of 
the replacement which is to conduct an engineering review of the current 
facility and develop a conceptual process for the replacement.  This would include piping arrangement, 
building layout and site plan.  As part of this activity would be a revised estimate of cost for the project.  
The success of the eventual project will depend heavily on how well we plan the project.  It is our intent to 
not only correct the deficiencies identified in the earlier assessment, but to ensure we plan a facility to meet 
the needs of the Town for the foreseeable future.
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REPORT OF THE WATER DEPARTMENT (Continued)
Water Department Members
Who comprises the Water Department?  All members of the Water Department are volunteer/part-time 
employees.  They are a small group of individuals, typically from the Fire Department, who realize the 
need to maintain this system to assure 100% 
availability. Each has expressed the interest in 
helping with this vitally important system.  
Without their assistance, the routine tasks of 
checking valves, flushing hydrants, checking 
sprinkler system pressures and conducting 
pump tests would not get done as often as they 
should. Adding to this list, they clear brush and 
snow from hydrants, maintain the grounds at 
the pump house and check hydrants for 
mechanical condition and freeze protection.  
Through their attention to detail, minor 
problems are found, corrected and prevented 
from becoming major issues that could threaten 
the availability of the system.  Theirs is 
generally a thankless job from the perspective 
of the average citizen. Since the system is essentially a passive component of the town’s infrastructure; you 
don’t appreciate it until you need it.  I am publicly thanking them for their dedication and service to the 
Town.  Additionally, the cooperation shown to us by Highway Supervisor Dan Garlington and his Staff is 
equally appreciated.  Allowing us to use some of his equipment during our maintenance activities shows a 
progressive attitude to maximize the value of all of our Town’s assets, regardless of which department 
maintains ownership.
System Growth
From the initial inception of the system to provide fire protection service to a relatively small number of 
businesses totaling approximately 250,000 sq. ft., with 10 fire hydrants, the system has grown to cover the 
majority of our commercial area.  The system currently provides fire sprinkler coverage for over 35 
businesses with a total protected area approaching 1,000,000 sq. ft.  Additionally, the system has over 75 
fire hydrants covering commercial, industrial and residential areas. 
Thank You
I thank the Town for their continued support of our efforts to maintain, and when necessary, expand this
segment of our infrastructure. By expanding the system into the areas of greatest potential for commercial 
development, we can attract a greater variety of businesses to the Town.
Respectfully Submitted,
John H. McArdle, Water Superintendent
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REPORT ON THE 2013 WATER SYMPOSIUM
On Wednesday, September 11, 2013 the Town hosted a 
“Plaistow Water Symposium”.  This meeting was held during 
the day due to the number of state agency representatives that 
were invited to speak to the Town about various water resource
information.
As noted by the agenda shown off to the side, there was a wide 
range of local and state agencies, municipalities, and private 
companies involved with public water speaking at the meeting.  
Many more were invited to attend as well.   
In addition to the extensive representation by the various 
divisions of the New Hampshire Department of Environmental 
Services (NHDES), the Water Symposium was well attended 
by a cross section of people from the business community, 
private companies involved with water, the City of Haverhill 
and the Haverhill Chamber of Commerce, NHDOT, the 
Planning Board engineering firm, CLD, representatives of the 
Utility Service Company, representatives of the Plaistow First Committee, Town Counsel, other 
N.H. municipalities, and residents of the Town of Plaistow.  
Overall, the Symposium was an excellent opportunity to review the status of Plaistow’s water 
resources, hear about success stories and best practices, and learn about what funding is available for 
Plaistow to take advantage of in order to move forward on this critical issue.  
The following is a summary of the “After Action” items that the Town will be pursuing based upon the 
information received at the Water Symposium:
1) Obtain a copy of the USGS Stratified Drift Study completed in the 1990’s by Goldsmith; 
2) Follow-up with Gary Lynn who spoke about the LIDO site and the availability of Gree Funds (the State’s Oil Pollution Control Fund) and apply 
for a grant for a Feasibility Study.  Also look into other Groundwater Clean-Up Funds; 
3) Obtain information/copy of Pelham’s Well Testing Ordinance (Selectmen’s Ordinance) which was updated in 2013 that requires private well 
water testing; 
4) Local Source Protection Grants are available – the deadline is November 1st.  Work with Normandeau Associates on an application. (Tim Moore 
spoke with Steve Lee of Normandeau regarding a possible project to pursue).  It was noted that no match required but it would improve score; 
5) Pursue information on “Performance Based Standards” from NHDES that could be incorporated into Plaistow’s Aquifer Protection District 
Ordinance;
6) Work with RPC on verifying/updating the Build-Out Study they completed in 2007 and then make this more available (website, etc…); 
7) Contact Paul Duschane of Stratham regarding the Economic Analysis he completed for the impact on tax revenue if water and sewer was 
provided to the businesses; 
8) Conduct an “Asset Analysis” including determining Plaistow’s water supply capacity (how many gallons of water does Plaistow need), and the 
quality of the water.  As part of this, obtain “As-Built Plans” of water systems in Plaistow and any well location mapping and water quality testing 
information available; 
9) Pursue Public Education on Water Conservation and Protection;
10) Establish 3 “Water Resource Committees” – Technical, Financial and Public Relations (Citizens).  Address questions such as “What Do We 
Envision for Our Future?”  “Do we want to supply public water for just the Commercial District or perhaps just the dense portions of Town?”
11) Contact Derry regarding a study they did in the early 1990’s on Levels of Service for Public Water; 
12) Obtain a copy of the Senate Bill 60 Commission’s Study;  
13) Look into Other Funding Options:
NH Municipal Bond Bank’
Drinking Water State Revolving Loan Fund;  
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REPORT OF THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Purpose of the Board
The Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) is a quasi-judicial board that has authority under the State laws to 
grant certain relief when there is a proposal that is in conflict with our community’s Zoning Ordinances.   
Applicants are generally sent to to the ZBA by a Town Board, Committee or Department, to seek “relief” 
from strict application of our Ordinances by obtaining a variance.  Others appeal to the Board because it is 
a specific requirement of an ordinance, as in the case of a home occupation request.  The ZBA also hears 
appeals in the case where a decision or another Board, Committee or Department is challenged.
Plaistow’s ZBA utilizes specific criteria when a resident, who may have unique circumstances (hardships) 
in their property, to seek relief from the “one-size-fits-all” concept of a zoning ordinance.  The public 
hearing process allows any interested party the opportunity to ask questions so that they can fully 
understand what is proposed.   The ZBA also reviews special exception applications to insure that all the 
minimum requirements are in place and can be monitored so as to protect our neighborhoods and 
resources.
Applications in 2013
In-house staff accepts application and the Board hears those requests on a monthly basis.  During 2013, the 
Board considered eighteen (18) requests for relief.  This is a minimal increase over the number of 
applications in 2012.
Membership
The ZBA team is made of volunteers who sit as members of the board.  These are thoughtful people, 
parents, business people, who live in our community.  They work together, carefully and thoughtfully 
considering each application.  They grant relief when warranted and allowed under the RSAs, while always 
keeping in mind the protection of our property values, neighborhoods and the community as a whole.
In 2013, the ZBA bid a fond farewell to Joyce Ingerson, who was elected to the Board of Selectmen, and to
Rod Cole.  Both were valued members of our team. Timothy Fisher became a member of our Board after 
serving as an alternate for a year.   We also welcomed Martha Sumner as an Alternate Member.   Paul 
Boniface and Jim Allen continue to serve as valued Members of the Board.   Laurie Pagnottaro, our 
Recording Secretary welcomed the birth of her new son; and, as she has for the past 13 years, Dee Voss is 
assisting you in-house with your applications and questions.  I want to thank them all for their continued 
service to the Board and the Community.
Volunteers Are Needed
Continuity in Board Members and Staff is very important from an experience perspective; but getting new 
residents involved is critical to the future of responsible progress.  If you would like to make a real impact 
without a huge time commitment, the ZBA is always looking for community-minded residents to step up 
and volunteer to serve as Members or Alternates to the Board.  Please direct any letters of interest to the 
ZBA.
Respectfully Submitted,




Fritz Wetherbee and Fire Chief McArdle Commander Dave Meaney, Fredericka and Edmund 
(Ned) Barry and Roy Jeffrey 





2013 Easter egg hunt 
Deputy Tax Collector Julie McNamara 2013 Easter Coloring Contest winners 




2013 Arbor Day Kathleen Vavra 
2013 Easter egg hunt  -Wendy and Mike Moley 
Selectman Buzzy Blinn 
Selectmen John Sherman and Joyce Ingerson 
sworn in by Town Clerk Maryellen Pelletier 





2014 TOWN MEETING WARRANT
AND BUDGET
Town Meeting (Senate Bill 2)
Deliberative Session - Saturday, February 1, 2014
Plaistow Town Hall, 145 Main Street
Great Hall (2nd Floor)
10:00 a.m.
Deliberative Session Snow Date will be held within 72 hours as 
determined by the Moderator
Plaistow Town Hall, 145 Main Street
Great Hall (2nd Floor)
10:00 a.m.
Ballot Voting - Tuesday, March 11, 2014
Pollard School, 120 Main Street
Polls open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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Article P-14-01: To elect all necessary Town Officers for ensuing year.
OPERATING BUDGET
Article P-14-02:  Shall the Town raise and appropriate as an operating budget, not including 
appropriations by special warrant article and other appropriations voted separately, the amounts set forth 
on the budget posted with the warrant or as amended by vote of the first session, for the purposes set 
forth therein, totaling $7,883,499 DOLLARS.  Should this article be defeated, the operating budget shall 
be $8,030,101.00  DOLLARS with certain adjustments required by previous action of the Town or by law; 
or the governing body may hold one special meeting, in accordance with RSA 40:13, X and XVI, to take 
up the issue of a revised operating budget only.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0).
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT (POLICE UNION)
Article P-14-03:    Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $41,444.80 for the current 
fiscal year and to approve the items included in the proposed 8 year collective bargaining agreement 
reached between the Town of Plaistow and Teamsters Local 633 Union comprised of Police Officers, 
Dispatchers and Administrative staff. The contract calls for the following increases in salaries and benefits:
 
SELECTMAN                    VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM      MORE THAN ONE
Steve Ranlett
BUDGET COMMITTEE     VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM         MORE THAN FOUR
Kristin E Lewis Savage
Martha Sumner
BUDGET COMMITTEE     VOTE FOR NOT
TWO YEAR TERM                MORE THAN TWO
BUDGET COMMITTEE           VOTE FOR NOT
ONE YEAR TERM                MORE THAN TWO
Constantine (Dean) Nifakos
PLANNING BOARD VOTE FOR NOT     
THREE YEAR TERM          MORE THAN TWO
Timothy E Moore
LIBRARY TRUSTEE               VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM           MORE THAN ONE
Jennifer Kiarsis
LIBRARY TRUSTEE               VOTE FOR NOT
TWO YEAR TERM               MORE THAN ONE
Jane Query
CONFLICT OF INTEREST  VOTE FOR NOT
THREE YEAR TERM            MORE THAN TWO
John Moynihan
     
MODERATOR  VOTE FOR NOT
TWO YEAR TERM            MORE THAN ONE
Bob Harb
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUND  VOTE FOR 
NOT
THREE YEAR TERM             MORE THAN ONE
Kara Ann Gilroy
SUPERVISOR OF THE
VOTER CHECKLIST       VOTE FOR NOT
SIX YEAR TERM                  MORE THAN ONE
Kathleen A Giacobbe
AUDITOR                   VOTE FOR NOT 
ONE YEAR TERM                  MORE THAN TWO
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2010 0% $0 $0 $0
2011 0% $0 $0 $0
2012 0% $0 $0 $0
2013 0% $0 $0 $0
2014 2% Wage $41,444.80 $6,006.88 $35,437.92
2015 2% Wage $33,580.74 $13,551.66 $20,029.08
2016 2% Wage $30,188.94 $16,356.98 $13,831.96
2017 2% Wage $27,830.64 $17,174.83 $10,655.81
 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (3-2-0) and the Budget Committee (8-0-0)
[Intent: This eight-year police contract averages increases to the salary matrix of less than 2% per 
year (plus non retroactive step increases for those who are eligible.) The contract reduces the rate 
of cost sharing for health insurance from 90/10 to 85/15% over the term of the contract. The 
savings from the heath care reduction is estimated to be $57,488.78 over the years of the contract 
(2010-2017). The estimated health care cost savings achieved through this contract represents 
approximately 40% of the total cost of the wage increase. The contract also calls for minimum 
usage of ETO Time for all members of the unit (reduction of annual Earned Time Off (ETO) 
buyout); ETO time “HardCap” for all members of the unit capping financial liability of the Town; 
ETO time buy out reduced from biannually to annually (January). This agreement is for the period 
from April 1, 2010 through March 31, 2018.]
 
ESTABLISHMENT OF A RECREATION PLAN CAPITAL RESERVE FUND AND ASSOCIATED 
DEPOSIT?
Article P-14-04: Shall the Town vote to establish a Recreation Plan Capital Reserve Fund and raise and 
appropriate the sum of $50,000 to deposit into this fund for the purpose of setting aside money for the 
completion of the various recreation projects included in the Towns Strategic Recreation Plan.  
Completion of the projects listed in the Strategic Recreation Plan will allow the Town to meet all of its 
recreational needs. This capital reserve fund is being established pursuant to RSA 35:1.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (9-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
 
[Intent: In 2012, the Recreation Commission completed a rewrite of the Recreation Chapter of the
Plaistow Master Plan.  The Recreation Department also developed a Strategic Recreation Plan that 
includes a list of the recreation projects that the Town should pursue in order to meet all of its 
recreational needs. Establishing this Recreation Fund will allow the Town to stabilize year-to-year 
variations in capital outlays for the various recreation projects and reduce or eliminate interest 
payments by having the cash on hand.  Overall, this will facilitate the implementation of the Master 
Plan through the scheduling of proposed projects over a period of time in order to allow the Town 
to attain the goal of implementing the needed projects in order to meet the recreation needs of the 
residents of Plaistow.]
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REPLACEMENT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT COMMAND VEHICLE 
Article P-14-05:  Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $50,000 to replace the 2003 Ford 
Expedition Command Vehicle for the Fire Department and to withdraw the funds from the Fire Department 
Apparatus Capital Reserve Fund and the Public Safety Impact Fee (Fire Apparatus Sub-allocation) for this 
purpose? 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
              Appropriation:                                                                                                          $50,000
              Withdrawal from Fire Department Capital Reserve:                                               -$35,000 
             Withdrawal from Public Safety Impact Fee (Fire Apparatus Sub-allocation)         - $15,000        
              Amount to be raised from 2014 taxes:                                                                        $0       
[Intent:  The existing 2003 Ford Expedition Command Vehicle was the first Command Vehicle for 
the Fire Department, and was purchased, in part, from an outside source. This vehicle is used on a 
daily basis by the Fire Chief for both emergency response and routine department business (fire 
prevention, code enforcement/inspections, etc.).  It is also used by the Officers when the Fire Chief 
is out of Town for an extended period.  The estimated replacement cost is approximately $50,000. 
Expending $15,000 of the sub allocation of the Public Safety Impact Fee is also necessary due to 
the length of time they are allowed to be held by statute (6 years)].
(The available balance of the Fire Department Capital Reserve Fund is $118,753.40 as of December 31, 
2013.)
       
REPLACEMENT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATORS (AED’S)
Article P-14-06: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $9,900.00, that exact amount to be 
withdrawn from the Unexpended Fund Balance, for the purpose of purchasing six new AED’s for the 
Police Department.  The current AEDs are losing manufacturer support within the next year. Four (4) will 
replace existing AEDs kept in the marked police cruisers and the two (2) others will be placed in unmarked 
police vehicles.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
              Appropriation            $9,900 
          Amount from Unexpended Fund Balance               -$9,900
              Amount to be Raised by 2014 Taxes                          $0
[Intent: An automated external defibrillator (AED) is a portable electronic device that can save your 
life during a cardiac event.  Four (4) new AED’s are for replacement of existing AED’s currently 
kept in four (4) of the Police Department Marked Cruisers, and two (2) of the new AED’s will be 
placed in two (2) of the Police Department Unmarked Vehicles.]
REPLACEMENT OF FIRE DEPARTMENT CARDIAC MONITOR AND AUTOMATIC EXTERNAL 
DEFIBRILLATOR (AED)
Article P-14-07: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $34,600 for the replacement of 
one (1) of the Fire Department’s cardiac monitors and one (1) Automatic External Defibrillator (AED), with 
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$17,000 being withdrawn from the Rescue Vehicle and Medical Equipment Revolving Fund?  (Year 1 of a 
2 year plan)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
     Appropriation                              $34,600
     Withdrawal from Medical Equipment Revolving Fund Balance               -$17,000
     Amount to be Raised by 2014 Taxes                    $17,600
[Intent:  In 2008, the manufacturer of the Fire Department’s current cardiac monitors advised the 
industry that parts and service for the current Lifepak-12 cardiac monitor would not be supported 
beyond 2016.  Additionally, support for the LIFEPAK 500 AED will cease in 2015.  Both of these 
products are currently in use by the Fire Department.  A staggered replacement process is being 
recommended to limit the effect on the Town’s annual tax rate.  The Fire Department currently has 
two (2) cardiac monitors and three (3) AEDs that the Fire Chief recommends be replaced before 
they fall out of serviceability.  The replacement cost for each cardiac monitor is estimated to be 
$32,500 and $2,100 for the AED.  It is anticipated that a request will be submitted next year to 
replace the other cardiac monitor and the other two AEDs. ]
REPLACE POLICE DEPARTMENT MOBILE RADIOS
Article P-14-08: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $31,500 for the purpose of replacing six (6) 
Mobile Radios for the Police Department? (Year 2 of a 2-Year Project)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: This is the second and final year of a two-year project to complete the necessary upgrade 
of the existing mobile radios mounted in police cruisers to a current model.  These outdated police 
cruiser radios were purchased in 2001 and are no longer being manufactured. This project will 
allow the Town to take advantage of significant technology enhancements.  These funds would be 
used to replace the last six (6) of the twelve (12) units.]
TOWN FOREST – ADDITIONAL PARCELS & CONSERVATION EASEMENT
Article P-14-09: Shall the Town vote to expand the existing 310-acre Plaistow Town Forest by 
designating five parcels, listed and shown below and totaling 94.2 acres, as part of the Town Forest; and 
further, to authorize the Board of Selectmen to convey a conservation easement to a qualified 
conservation organization/and or governmental agency over the entire 404.2-acre Town Forest in order to 
permanently protect the Forest from development while retaining the ability to use the Town Forest for 
forest management, passive recreation, enhancement and maintenance of scenic value, wildlife habitat 
and open space. The Town will still own the Town Forest.  
The parcels intended to be included are:
- Tax Map 6, Lot 7 (Atkinson Line, Back)
- Tax Map 6, Lot 15 (Frog Pond Woods)
- Tax Map 7, Lot 3 (Frog Pond Woods)
- Tax Map 8, Lot 24 (Hickory Ridge Rd, Rear)
- Tax Map 8, Lot 25, (Hampstead Line)
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen 5-0-0)
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[Intent: Plaistow’s Town Forest, established in the year 2000 by Warrant Article P-20, and 
amended to include additional parcels in 2011 by Warrant Article P-11-20, is one of the most 
important environmental resource areas in Southern New Hampshire.  Over the last year, 
Plaistow’s Conservation Commission has been working with the Southeast Land Trust of New 
Hampshire to expand the Town Forest.  Using Town Conservation Funds and grant funds secured 
by Southeast Land Trust of New Hampshire, the Town has cleared title to and/or acquired three 
tracts totaling 79 acres.  The grant used to secure these tracts requires that the Town permanently 
conserve the Town Forest through a conservation easement.  Approval of this Article will 
designate the three newly acquired tracts plus two existing Town owned tracts as part of the Town 
Forest and conserve the entire Town Forest so it is available to our future generations to enjoy. A
yes vote will have zero (0) impact on taxes.]
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT 
Article P-14-10: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $78,000 to be added to the 
existing Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund?  
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future purchases of Highway Department vehicles. 
Putting funds aside each year will allow for the orderly replacement of highway vehicles while 
leveling the yearly tax impact. This money can only be spent by a future vote at Town Meeting. 
These funds will be invested in an interest bearing account.]
(The available balance of the Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund is $128,828.96 as of 
December 31, 2013.)
COMMUNICATIONS RADIO REPEATER ENHANCEMENT
Article P-14-11: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $31,000 from the Unexpended 
Fund Balance for the purchase of (2) two wireless canopy repeaters to be installed on Route 108 as 
needed for improved communications in this area by the Police and Fire Departments? This will be a non-
lapsing appropriation per RSA 32:7, VI and will not lapse until the project is completed or by June 30, 
2016, whichever is sooner. 
                   Appropriation                                                       $62,000 
                   Developer Contribution                                           -$31,000
                  Withdrawal From Unexpended Fund Balance         -$31,000    
                   Amount to be Raised by 2014 Taxes                        
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this 
funding is included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning 
Board.)
[Intent: In 2011, a warrant article for this exact purpose was approved at Town Meeting.  The 
money was raised, but was NOT spent, and thus, these funds reverted to the Unexpended Fund 
Balance.  The purpose of this new Warrant Article is to take those funds, still residing in the 
Unexpended Fund Balance and expend them for this purpose.  Half of the total cost will be funded 
by the developer, and the appropriate Letter of Credit is in the Town’s possession.  The original 
Warrant Article was P-11-08 and was passed by a 385-184 vote.  The purpose of this new article is 
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the same as the original - to provide enhanced communication capability for the Fire and Police 
Departments in this area on Route 108, as both a matter of efficiency and safety.]
COMMUNICATIONS RADIO DISPATCHING SYSTEM CAPITAL RESERVE ACCOUNT AND 
ASSOCIATED DEPOSIT
Article P-14-12: Shall the Town vote to establish a Communications Radio Dispatching System Capital 
Reserve Account for the Replacement of the Communications Radio Dispatching System and ancillary 
systems at the Public Safety Complex and to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000, that exact 
amount, to be withdrawn from the Unexpended Fund Balance, to be placed in this account? The Board of 
Selectmen will be the agents authorized to expend these funds. This Capital Reserve fund is being 
created pursuant to RSA 35:1.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
                 Appropriation              $25,000 
                 Withdrawal from Unexpended Fund Balance             -$25,000
                 Amount to be Raised by 2014 Taxes         $0
[Intent: To begin to set aside funds for the replacement of the current technology with a successor 
system. This would be a third generation change since the creation of the 24/hour dispatching 
center in the early 1990’s.  In order to fund the replacement of this system, the Town would 
establish a Capital Reserve Account and begin allocating funds into this account commencing in 
2014.  Putting funds aside each year will allow for the orderly replacement of this system while 
leveling the yearly tax impact. The total replacement cost is estimated at $250,000. The current 
plan is to expend these funds coincident with the expansion/replacement of the Public Safety 
Complex. This money will be invested in an interest bearing account.]  
FIRE DEPARTMENT CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-14-13: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $105,000 to be added to the 
existing Fire Department Capital Reserve Fund?  
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future purchases of Fire Department vehicles.  Putting 
funds aside each year will allow for orderly replacement of fire vehicles while leveling the yearly 
tax impact.  This money can only be spent by a future vote at Town meeting.  This money is 
invested in an interest bearing account.]
(The available balance of the Fire Department Capital Reserve Fund is $118,753.40 as of December 31, 
2013.)
CELL TOWER MAINTENANCE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT 
Article P-14-14: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $125,000 to be added to the 
existing Cell Tower Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund established in 2010?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
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[Intent: To continue to set aside money for the eventual maintenance of the Cell Tower.  The 2008 
SFC Engineering Partnership, Inc. Water Tower Assessment Study indicated that the structure has 
issues that need to be resolved.  With appropriate maintenance, it is estimated that the structure 
will remain useful for at least 30 years will generate over $4,000,000 in revenue for the Town.  Over 
that period, the annual revenue from the Cell Tower is over $140,000, which goes into the General 
Fund to offset property taxes.  The multi-year maintenance plan, including abatement, repainting 
and corral retrofit, is estimated to cost approximately $407,000. By allocating $125,000 in both 
2014 and 2015, the Town will have enough funds to complete this work in 2015.  The money in this 
Capital Reserve Account is invested in an interest bearing account.]
(The available balance of the Cell Tower Capital Reserve Fund is $163,240.07 as of December 31, 2013.)
BUILDING SYSTEMS CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT 
Article P-14-15: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $11,519.16 to be added to the 
existing Building Systems Capital Reserve Fund? 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (7-0-0); and this funding is
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace funds spent in 2013 for emergency maintenance or repairs to Town-owned 
buildings and to continue to set aside money for future repairs of building systems in Town owned 
properties.  Buildings are one of the Town’s largest capital assets and these funds are used to 
maintain and repair systems such as heating and ventilation, electrical and plumbing.  Monies 
from this fund would be used for repairs that are unanticipated prior to Town Meeting and that 
cannot wait until a future meeting.  This money can only be spent with the approval of the Board of 
Selectmen. The money in this Capital Reserve Account is invested in an interest bearing account.]
(The available balance of the Building Systems Capital Reserve Fund is $7,980.72 as of December 31, 
2013).
ENGINEERING ACTIVITIES FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF THE FIRE SUPPRESSION SYSTEM FIRE 
PUMPS AND PUMP HOUSE
Article P-14-16: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $7,500, that exact amount to be 
withdrawn from the Unexpended Fund Balance, to begin engineering activities to review existing system 
and propose design options for the system and building necessary for the planned replacement of the 
underground fire suppression system’s  pumps and pump house?
   
      Appropriation        $7,500
     Withdrawal from Unexpended Fund Balance                            -$7,500
      Amount to be Raised by 2014 Taxes                 $0
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0) and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: The information and recommendations from this study will be used to determine the most 
cost effective strategies to replace the pump and pump house. These funds will be withdrawn from 
the Unexpended Fund Balance for the replacement of these critical public safety components.
This is considered Phase 1 of a 3 Phase project to eventually replace these key components of the 
Town’s Fire Suppression infrastructure.  Phase 1 involves site/system review and preparation of 
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realistic cost estimates for this project, Phase 2 involves engineering and site designs for the 
Pump and Pump House and Phase 3 is the actual construction and replacement process. In 2007, 
SFC Engineering conducted an independent assessment of the Town’s underground fire 
suppression system and recommended replacing the Town’s Pump and Pump House within 5-7
years.]
FIRE SUPPRESSION PUMP AND PUMP HOUSE CAPITAL RESERVE FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-14-17: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $70,000 to be added to the 
existing Fire Suppression System Pump/Pump House Replacement Capital Reserve Fund?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (4-1-0) and Budget Committee (9-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To continue to set aside money for future replacement of the pumps for the Fire Protection 
System and the pump house they are located in.  The building that houses the pump that 
distributes the water for the fire suppression/protection system must be replaced at the same time 
that the pumps are replaced.  The replacement is scheduled for 2015 at an estimated cost of 
$200,000 for the pumps and $150,000 for the pump house, totaling $350,000.  The money in this 
Capital Reserve Fund will be invested in an interest bearing account.]
(The available balance of the Fire Suppression Pump and Pump House Capital Reserve Fund is 
$140,055.35 as of December 31, 2013.)
REPLACEMENT OF THE WATER DEPARTMENT TRUCK
Article P-14-18: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $50,000 for the replacement of the Water 
Department Truck, with $50,000 being withdrawn from the Water User Fee?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
                        Appropriation                     $50,000
                        Withdrawal from Water User Fee Account                -$50,000
                        Amount to be Raised by 2014 Taxes                   $0
[Intent: The Water Superintendent has indicated that the 1998 Water Department Utility Truck was 
taken out of service in April 2013 due to its demise earlier than anticipated.  A Water Department 
Truck will be a specialized vehicle designed for the specific maintenance needs of Plaistow’s Fire 
Protection/Water System.  The Truck will be used in maintenance of fire suppression waterline 
projects and activities. Currently, members of the Water Department are using personal vehicles 
for basic maintenance activities and are being reimbursed for their mileage.  The estimated cost 
for the replacement Water Department Truck including a plow and will be used for the storage of 
equipment and supplies is $50,000 to come from fees received from water users.]
REPLACE FENCE AND SIGN AT THE TOWN CEMETERY 
Article P-14-19: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $30,000 for the repair and/or replacement 
of the wrought iron fence along Elm Street in front of the Town Cemetery and the replacement of the 
Cemetery Sign?
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(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To replace and or repair the existing fence and sign to Plaistow’s Historic Cemetery on Elm 
Street due to age and severe deterioration. The existing fence was installed in May of 1931 (82 
years old) and has reached its useful lifecycle.]
TRANSMITTER EQUIPMENT FOR THE CABLE DEPARTMENT 
Article P-14-20: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate $15,000, and that exact amount to be 
withdrawn from the Unexpended Fund Balance, for the Cable Department Transmitter Equipment?
              Appropriation             $15,000
              Withdrawal from Unexpended Fund Balance                    - $15,000
              Amount to be Raised by 2014 Taxes                  $0
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding is 
included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Program as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent:  The Cable Department has identified the need to replace outdated, analog modulators with 
modern digital/optical equipment.  This would substantially improve the quality and reliability of 
the video feed to the cable company, as well as improve the audio and allow broadcasts to be in 
stereo.  The Cable Department is currently considering two potential options to achieve this 
outcome; each within a similar cost range.  These costs include labor and additional parts and 
components to interface with our existing analog network and digital playback server.]
CONSERVATION FUND DEPOSIT
Article P-14-21: Shall the Town vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $10,000 to be deposited into the 
existing Conservation Fund as provided for in RSA 36-A?
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0) and by the Budget Committee (8-0-0); and this funding 
is included in the 2014-2019 Capital Improvement Plan as approved by the Planning Board.)
[Intent: To add funding to the Plaistow Conservation Fund.  The Conservation Commission 
intends to purchase land, easements, and/or other land rights to preserve the natural environment.  
This money is invested in interest bearing accounts.]
       (The available balance of the Conservation Fund is $54,992.00 as of December 31, 2013.)
        (The available balance of the Forestry Fund is $26,841.00 as of December 31, 2013.)
TOWN CLERK AND TAX COLLECTOR WARRANT ARTICLE
Article P-14-22:   “Shall the Town vote to authorize, beginning at the Town Meeting 2015 that the Town 
Clerk and Tax Collector receive up to a cost of living raise, based on the regional consumer price index? 
This increase shall be included in the operating budget and shall be voted upon as part of the annual 
operating budget of the Town. If the Town Clerk or Tax Collector seek an increase larger than the cost of 
living that request will be separate warrant article. 
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (2-3-0).
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[Intent: To develop a way to give a cost of living raise to the Town Clerk and Tax Collector.  A 
survey of more than 50 NH towns showed that around 45 of those towns give their clerk’s and tax 
collectors a cost of living raise in this manner.]
DISPOSING OF TAX DEEDED PROPERTY
Article P-14-23: “Shall the Town vote to adopt the provisions of RSA 80:80 III, to authorize the Plaistow 
Board of Selectmen to dispose of Tax Deeded Property, as justice may require, indefinitely or until 
rescinded?”
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0).
 
[Intent: This warrant allows the Plaistow Board of Selectmen to dispose of (sell) property that the 
Town has taken due to the failure to pay Town owed property taxes.] 
REDUCTION OF BUDGET COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Article P-14-24: “Shall the Town vote to reduce the composition of the Budget Committee from 12 
elected members to 9 by eliminating 3 of the existing vacancies on the Committee, as allowed under RSA 
32:15?” Plaistow’s Municipal Budget Committee would then be reduced to 9 members effective March 10, 
2015.  All existing elected members would serve out their terms as duly elected. Per RSA 32:15, the 
Budget Committee would decide amongst them how to structure the change so that beginning in 2015, 3 
members each year would be up for re-election each year.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen (5-0-0).
[Intent: Per NH RSA 32:15, Plaistow’s Budget Committee is required to consist of 3 to 13 members. 
The Budget Committee is requesting to reduce the number from 12 elected members currently to 
9. The purpose of this warrant article is to help ensure that a quorum (a majority of members) of 
the Budget Committee will be available for a duly posted and scheduled meeting of the Committee.  
Making this adjustment will ensure that Plaistow’s budget Committee will be able to meet if only 6 
of the Committee members are available. Having 3 members up for re-election each year will keep 
the members rotation so that we only have 3 new members and 6 experienced members each year, 
we currently have 4 members up for re-election each year.]
Proposed Plaistow Zoning Amendment Z-14-1
Are you in favor of amending the Zoning Ordinance by creating a “CI-Danville Road Overlay 
District” to allow Mixed Uses in the portion of the Commercial I District along Danville Road by 
adding a new paragraph E to Table 220-32B (CI -Commercial I) to read as follows and as shown 
in the diagram:  
E.  CI-Danville Road Overlay District 
The CI-Danville Road Overlay District as shown on the Zoning Map shall have the 
following additional permitted use:
Mixed Commercial/Residential Uses where the workplace or the residence must be 
owner occupied.
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                 =   Parcels proposed Be included in      
                      the CI-Danville Road Overlay District
[Intent: To allow mixed commercial and residential uses for a portion of the parcels located along 
Danville Road as shown in the diagram below and more specifically described as Tax Map 29 Lots 
11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and Tax Map 30, Lots 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91]
(Recommended by the Planning Board 5-0-0)
Proposed Plaistow Zoning Amendment: Z-14-2
Are you in favor of amending the Zoning Ordinance Article III, General Provisions, by adding a 
new §220-17.4 Class VI. Road Building Requirements to read as follows?
§ 220-17.4. Class VI Road Building Requirements
Class VI roads are roads that have been laid in some form but never maintained 
by the Town. The Class VI designation may apply to entire roads or sections of 
roads. Any person requesting a building permit for a parcel or parcels of land with 
frontage on a Class VI road must submit a Limit of Liability form to the Board of 
Selectmen. This form must be reviewed, approved and signed by the Board of 
Selectmen and subsequently recorded at the Rockingham County Registry of 
Deeds (RCRD).
All other zoning, subdivision, and/or site plan review requirements must also be 
met.
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[Intent: To clarify the requirements for receipt of a building permit for property located on a Class 
VI road.]
                                              (Recommended by the Planning Board 5-0-0)
Proposed Plaistow Zoning Amendment: Z-14-3
Are you in favor of amending the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article III, General Provisions.
§220-16. Motor vehicle and trailer sales, paragraph B to read as follows: “B. No lot used for a 
vehicular dealership in any zone may be located any closer than 1,000 feet in any direction to 
any other lot used for a vehicular dealership”? 
[Intent: Previous zoning only required the 1,000 foot separation in the C-1 zone. This change 
extends the 1,000 separation to all zones even though only C-1 and ICR zones currently allow this 
use.]
                                                (Recommended by the Planning Board 5-0-0)
Proposed Plaistow Zoning Amendment: Z-14-4
Are you in favor of amending the Zoning Ordinance by modifying Article VI, Planned Residential 
Development (PRD) § 220-47. General Requirements, paragraph B to include a minimum 
distance between 2 accesses by adding the following to paragraph B, “and at least 100 feet must 
exist between the centerlines of the 2 access rights-of-way.”?
[Intent: The current language in the ordinance does not specify a minimum distance between the 
accesses in a Planned Residential Development]
                                         
(Recommended by the Planning Board 5-0-0)
Proposed Plaistow Zoning Amendment: Z-14-5
Are you in favor of amending the Zoning Ordinance Article VI, Planned Residential Development 
(PRD) § 220-47. General Requirements., by adding a new paragraph as follows?
H. If any part of the PRD is going to be part of a condominium, then a 
condominium subdivision plan and all associated condominium documents must 
be reviewed by the Planning Board attorney and approved by the State of New 
Hampshire. Such plans and documents must be recorded at the Rockingham 
County Registry of Deeds.
I. If any kind of homeowner’s association is to be formed, than declarations, 
bylaws and/or covenants pertinent to the association must be reviewed by the 
Planning Board Attorney prior to submittal and approval by the State of New 
Hampshire Attorney General.  All such legal documents must be recorded at the 
Rockingham County Registry of deeds.
[Intent: Although these documents have always been required, it was not specifically stated in this 
section of the Zoning Ordinance.]
                                               
(Recommended by the Planning Board 5-0-0)
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Proposed Plaistow Zoning Amendment: Z-14-6
Are you in favor of amending the Zoning Ordinance Article VI, Planned Residential Development 
(PRD), §220-48 Specific Design Requirements by adding a new sentence to paragraph C as 
follows?
The combined area of wetlands and slopes over 15% may not exceed 30% of the open space.
[Intent: The intent of the open space requirement is to allow for passive recreational uses for the 
PRD community. This requirement cannot be met if the open space is made up of mostly wetlands 
and steep slopes.]          
                        
(Recommended by the Planning Board 5-0-0)
Proposed Plaistow Zoning Amendment: Z-14-7
Are you in favor of amending the Zoning Ordinance Article X. Home Occupations §220-67, by 
adding a letter J. to read “There shall only be one (1) home occupation per dwelling unit.” 
[Intent: The Home Occupation is intended to allow home owners to conduct business at their 
residential address without impacting either the residential character of their neighborhood or 
abutting property values.  Having multiple home occupations is not within the spirit and intent of 
that purpose.  This amendment will clarify that only a single (1) home occupation is allowed per 
dwelling unit.]
(Recommended by the Planning Board 5-0-0)
Proposed Plaistow Zoning Amendment Z-14-8





A. The purpose of the in-law/accessory is to provide a housing alternative for a family 
member(s) while maintaining the health, safety and neighborhood aesthetics and 
quality.
§ 220-57.  General Requirements.
In-law/accessory apartments are allowed if they comply with the following:
A. The in-law/accessory apartment shall be designed so that the appearance of the 
building remains that of a single-family dwelling.  Any new entrances shall be located 
on the side or in the rear of the building.
B. The single-family dwelling shall not be a mobile home or a condominium.
C. The size of the in-law/accessory apartment shall be between 400 and 800 square 
feet.
D. The first occupant of an in-law apartment must be a family member.
E. Only one bedroom is permitted in the in-law/accessory apartment.
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F. In no case shall there be more than two people residing within an in-law/accessory 
apartment.
G. The structure and lot shall not be converted to a condominium or any other form of 
legal ownership distinct from the ownership of the existing single-family dwelling.
H. Prior to granting a building permit for a new in-law/accessory apartment or a 
certificate of occupancy for an existing in-law/accessory apartment the property owner 
shall provide to the Building Inspector the following:
(1) The applicant for a new in-law apartment, or an existing in-law apartment without a 
State approved septic design, shall provide the Building Inspector’s Office with a 
State of New Hampshire approved septic design.  Any septic design shall 
specifically call out the number of bedrooms in the primary dwelling and a one-
bedroom in-law apartment.  Prior to submission of any septic design to New 
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, a test pit will be done and
witnessed by the Town’s Health or Deputy Health Officer and the proposed design 
shall be reviewed for compliance with all Zoning Ordinances.
(2) A floor plan of one-fourth-inch-to-the-foot scale showing the proposed changes to 
the building.
(3) A sketch plan (drawn to scale) of the lot, with existing and proposed structures and 
parking.
I. All utilities in the in-law/accessory apartment shall use the existing utility meters.
J. Once the initial family member(s) ceases to occupy the unit and prior to it being 
occupied as a rental unit, the property owner shall apply for a certificate of occupancy 
in the new tenant’s name.  Before a certificate of occupancy will be issued the unit 
shall be inspected for compliance with building and life safety codes.  A new 
certificate of occupancy shall be issued each time there is a change in tenancy.
K. If a home with an in-law/accessory apartment is sold, the new property owner shall 
make an application to the Department of Building Safety for a certificate of 
occupancy for the new tenant, under the provisions in letters A through J in this 
ordinance. 
L. In-law/accessory apartments may be added to single-family residence, an attached 
garage, or a detached garage.  The garage apartments may be added on the same 
floor as the garage proper or may be built as a second story to the garage.  
M. For lots exceeding 160,000 square feet, an in-law accessory apartment may be 
added as a stand-alone structure provided all other provisions of this ordinance are 
met. 
[Intent:  In 2013 the Planning Board proposed and the voters approved at Town Meeting the 
deletion the requirement for a Special Exception from the Zoning Board of Adjustment to permit an 
in-law/accessory apartment.  This was done by deleting that requirement from the District 
Requirements Tables for LDR (§220-32F), MDR (§220-32E) and CII (§220-32C) VD (§220-32D) and 
ICR (§220-32G); however the references to the need for a Special Exception were never deleted 
from the actual In-Law/Accessory Apartment Ordinance.  This proposed zoning amendment makes 
that housekeeping changes without changing any of the specific requirements of the ordinance.]
(Recommended by the Planning Board 5-0-0)
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P-14-01 Election of Officers
P-14-02 Operating Budget
P-14-03 Collective Bargaining Agreement (Police Union)
P-14-04 Establishment of a Recreation Plan Capital Reserve
P-14-05 Replacement of the Fire Department Command Vehicle
P-14-06 Replacement of Police Department Automated External Defibrillators (AED’s)
P-14-07 Replacement of Fire Department Cardiac Monitor & Automatic External Defibrillator 
(AED)
P-14-08 Replace Police Department Mobile Radios
P-14-09 Town Forest- Additional Parcels & Conservation Easement
P-14-10 Highway Department Equipment Capital Reserve Fund Deposit
P-14-11 Communications Radio Repeater Enhancement
P-14-12 Communications Radio Dispatching System Capital Reserve Account & Associated 
Deposit
P-14-13 Fire Department Capital Reserve Fund Deposit
P-14-14 Cell Tower Maintenance Capital Reserve Fund Deposit
P-14-15 Building Systems Capital Reserve Fund Deposit
P-14-16 Engineering Activities for the Replacement of the Fire Suppression System Fire Pumps
& Pump House
P-14-17 Fire Suppression Pump and Pump House Capital Reserve Fund Deposit
P-14-18 Replacement of the Water Department Truck
P-14-19 Replace Fence and Sign at the Town Cemetery




P-14-20 Transmitter Equipment for the Cable Department
P-14-21  Conservation Fund Deposit
P-14-22  Town Clerk & Tax Collector Warrant Article
P-14-23  Disposing of Tax Deeded Property
P-14-24 Reduction of Budget Committee Members
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WHERE PLAISTOW RESIDENTS CAN CALL FOR HELP
 
PROBLEM/QUESTION WHO TO CONTACT PHONE #/WEBSITE
General Human Services Questions                                                                              2-1-1
www.211nh.org
AIDS Hotline Aids Response Seacoast 1-603-433-5377
Alcoholics Anonymous Tools and resources 1-877-825-2666
American Red Cross Disaster Services 1-603-624-4307
Animal Problems Plaistow Animal Control Officer 1-603-382-1200
Assessments Plaistow Assessing Department 1-603-382-8469 X11
Auto & Boat Registration Plaistow Town Clerk 1-603-382-8129 X16
Battered Women Shelter A Safe Place 1-800-852-3388
Birth Certificates Plaistow Town Clerk 1-603-382-8129 X16
Blind, NH Association for Sight Center 1-800-464-3075
Building Permits Plaistow Building Department 1-603-382-1191 X20
Burning Permits Plaistow Fire Department 1-603-382-5012
Cell Phones Safelink Phones for those eligible 1-800-723-3546
Cemetery Plaistow Town Hall 1-603-382-5200 X10
Chamber of Commerce Plaistow Area Commerce Exchange 1-603-382-3634
Child Abuse Child Abuse & Neglect Hotline 1-800-894-5533
Child advocacy (CASA) Court Appointed Child Advocate 1-800-626-0622
Child Care Rockingham County Childcare Info. 1-800-310-8333
Child & Family Services Child & Family Services 1-800-640-6486
Child Medical Coverage NH Healthy Kids 1-877-464-2447
Conservation Commission Plaistow Town Hall 1-603-382-5200 X10
Consumer Complaint NH Better Business Bureau 1-603-228-3789
Death Certificate Plaistow Town Clerk 1-603-382-8129 X16
Department of Health and Human 
Services
NH DHHS 1-800-852-3345
Disabilities Rights Commission (State) Advocacy and Protection 1-603-228-0432
Disaster Relief American Red Cross 1-603-624-4307
District Court Plaistow District Court 1-855-212-1234
Dog License Plaistow Town Clerk 1-603-382-8129 X16
Driver’s License NH Dept. Motor Vehicles 1-603-271-2251
Easter Seals of NH Services for disabled 1-800-870-8728
Elections Plaistow Town Clerk 1-603-382-8129 X16
Electric, Emergency Grants Rockingham Community Action 1-603-893-9172
Electrical Permit Plaistow Dept. of Building Safety 1-603-382-1191 X20
EMERGENCY: Fire, Police & Ambulance           9-1-1
Employment           Salem NH Works Office 1-603-893-9185
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WHERE PLAISTOW RESIDENTS CAN CALL FOR HELP
(Continued)
PROBLEM/QUESTION WHO TO CONTACT PHONE #/WEBSITE
Environment NH State Dept. of Environmental Srvs. 1-603-271-3501
Family/Juvenile Services Family Mediation and Juvenile Srvs. 1-603-362-9957
Fire Department (non-emergency) FitzGerald Public Safety Complex 1-603-382-5012
Fish & Game Plaistow Fish & Game Club Office 1-603-382-3675




Food & Nutrition Assistance WIC (pregnant & child under 5) 1-800-256-9880
CSFP (60 years and older) 1-800-256-9880
Food Pantry Holy Angel’s Church 1-603-382-8324
Food Stamps NH Dept. of Health & Human Srvs. 1-800-852-3345 X4238
                        Application online @ www.benefitsapplication.com
Genealogical Information Plaistow Town Clerk 1-603-382-8129 X16
General Human Service Assistance Plaistow Human Services Dept. 1-603-382-8469 X11






Health Officer Plaistow Health Department 1-603-382-2494 X21
Heating / Fuel Assistance Fuel Assistance 10/01 thru 4/30 
Rock. Community Action Program
1-603-898-8435
1-603-893-9172
Home Budgeting Consumer Credit Counseling/Green 
Path
1-800-327-6778
Home Care Service Agencies Rockingham VNA 1-800-540-2981
Home Refinance/Repair NH Direct Home Program 1-603-223-6035
Homeless NH Dept. of Health and Human Srvs. 1-800-852-3345 X5142
Housing NH Housing Authority 1-800-640-7239
Human Service Department Plaistow Town Hall 1-603-382-5200 X11
Humane Society NH SPCA 1-603-772-2921
Hunting License Walmart 1-603-382-2839 
Plaistow Animal Control Officer 1-603-382-6816
Landfill Plaistow Highway Department 1-603-382-6771
Legal Assistance Legal Advice & Referral Center 1-800-639-5290
Library Plaistow Public Library 1-603-382-6011
Marriage License Plaistow Town Clerk 1-603-382-5200 X16
Meals on Wheels Vic Geary Center 1-603-382-5995
Mental Health Center for Live Management 1-603-434-1577
Mortgage Homeowners Hope Hotline 1-888-995-4673
Notary Plaistow Town Hall 1-603-382-5200 X10 
Off -Road Vehicle Registration Gilly’s or DaSilva 1-603-382-4334 or 
1-603-382-1515
Planning Board Plaistow Planning Board Office 1-603-382-7371 X14
Plumbing Permit Plaistow Dept. of Building Safety 1-603-382-1191 X20
Poison Control N.H. 1-800-222-1222
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PROBLEM/QUESTION WHO TO CONTACT PHONE #/WEBSITE
Police Station (non-emergency) FitzGerald Public Safety Complex 1-603-382-6816
Post Office U.S. Post Office – Plaistow Branch 1-603-382-8529
Property Taxes Plaistow Tax Collector 1-603-382-8611 X17
Recreation & Parks Plaistow Recreation Department 1-603-382-5200 X18
Recycling & Curbside Removal JRM Hauling 1-800-323-4285
Red Cross Merrimack Valley Chapter 1-978-683-2465
Roads & Streets Plaistow Highway Department 1-603-382-6771
School Administration Unit Timberlane Regional School District 1-603-382-6119
School –Elementary Pollard Elementary School 1-603-382-7146
School – Middle Timberlane Regional Middle School 1-603-382-7131
School – High Timberlane Regional High School 1-603-382-6541
Secretary of State Office of Secretary of State 1-603-271-3242
Senior Citizen Center Vic Geary Center 1-603-382-5995






Sexual Assault Sexual Assault Support Serv. 24 hr. 1-603-436-4107
Social Security Social Security Administration 1-978-374-1960
Suicide/ Emotional Crisis Crisis Hotline 1-800-273-8255
Superior Court Rockingham Clerk of Courts 1-603-642-5256
Teen Pregnancy Pregnancy Care Center 1-978-373-5700
Town Ordinances Plaistow Code Enforcement Officer 1-603-382-1191 X20
Transportation Granite State Independent Living 1-800-826-3700
Retired Sr. Volunteer Program 1-603-436-4310
Greater Salem Caregivers 1-603-898-2850
Seacoast Chair Car Service, LLC 1-603-926-5801
Lamprey Senior Transportation 1-800-582-7214
Unemployment Compensation NH Dept. of Employment Security 1-603-893-9185
United Way Resource for NH 1-603-625-6939




Visiting Nurses Rockingham VNA 1-603-772-2981
Volunteer New Hampshire Volunteer Programs 1-800-780-8058
Voter Registration Plaistow Town Clerk 1-603-382-8129 X16
Welfare NH Dept. of Human Services 1-800-852-3345
  
WHERE PLAISTOW RESIDENTS CAN CALL FOR HELP
(Continued)
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WHERE PLAISTOW RESIDENTS CAN CALL FOR HELP
                                                                     (Continued)
PROBLEM/QUESTION CALL PHONE NUMBER
Transportation Continued
Retired Senior Volunteer Program 1-603-436-4310
Greater Salem Caregivers 1-603-898-2850
Seacoast Chair Car Service, LLC (fee) 1-603-926-5801
Lamprey Senior Transportation 1-800-582-7214
Unemployment Compensation NH Department of Emp. Security 1-603-893-9185
United Way Resource for NH 1-603-625-6939
Veterans Services (NH State Office) Veterans Administration-NH 1-800-622-9230
Veteran’s Administration (Regional Office) 1-800-827-1000
Visiting Nurses Rockingham VNA 1-603-772-2981
Volunteer New Hampshire Volunteer Programs 1-800-780-8058
Voter Registration Plaistow Town Clerk 1-603-382-8129 X16
Welfare NH Department of Human Services 1-800-852-3345
# 2013 Warrant and Election Results .............................. 50-66
A A Tribute to David Nye .......................................................6
 A Tribute to Our Past: Brickmaking in Plaistow ........... 7-11
 Appointed Town Of  cials and Committee Members .. 14-18
 Arbor Day Citation ..........................................................152
 Assessment Update Procedure Adopted by BOS ............116
B Balance Sheet .....................................................................78
 Budget Committee ...........................................................122
 Budgeted Versus Actuals ...................................................77
 Building Maintenance Department .......................... 123-125
 Building Safety Department .................................... 126-128
C Cash Flow ..........................................................................79
 Capital Improvement Program Committee .............. 132-133
 Capital Improvement Program Plan ......................... 134-143
 Cemetery Sexton ..............................................................144
 Con  ict of Interest Committee .........................................145
 Conservation Commission ....................................... 146-148
 Conservation Commission - Town Forest ............... 149-151
 Current Use Description and Inventory ...........................117
 Current Use Property List ................................................118
D Dedication: Lawrence “Larry” Gil ................................... 2-4
E Elder Affairs Committee .......................................... 153-154
 Elected Town Of  cials and Committee Members ....... 12-13
 Emergency Assistant Card ...............................................159
 Emergency Management Department ...................... 155-158
 Employee Spotlight: Dee Voss ..........................................27
F Family Mediation and Juvenile Services ................. 160-161
 Financial Director ............................................................162
 Financial Report of the Tax Collector ......................... 67-69
 Financial Report of the Town Clerk ..................................70
 Financial Report of the Town Treasurer ............................71
 Financial Report of the Trustees of the Trust Funds ..........72
 Financial Report of the Library Trustees ..................... 73-74
 Fire Department ....................................................... 163-165
 Fire Vehicle and Apparatus Analysis ..............................166
 Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger ........... 167-168
G Grants and Donations Received .........................................75
 Government Of  cials .........................................................19
H Hazardous Materials District of Southeast NH ........ 169-171
 Health Department ................................................... 172-173
 Highway Department  .............................................. 174-175
 Highway Equipment ReplacementPlan ...........................176
 Highway Safety Committee .............................................178
 Historical Society ..................................................... 179-181
 Human Services and List of Agencies ..................... 182-184
I Impact Fees De  nition and 2013 Fee Schedule .................76
 Independent Auditor’s Report .................................... 84-108
J Joint Loss Committee ......................................................185
L Library ...................................................................... 186-188
 Land  ll Hours ..................................................................177
M Meeting Minutes and Results of the 
  February 2, 2013 Deliberative Session .................... 37-49
 Mosquito Control ..................................................... 189-190
 MS-7 (Budget for Town of Plaistow) 2013 ............. 256-262
 My Little Town of Plaistow ...............................................83
O Old Home Day Committee ...................................... 191-192
 Organization Chart .............................................................24
P Plaistow Area Transit Advisory Committee ............ 193-194
 Plaistow First Committee ......................................... 195-196
 Planning Board ......................................................... 197-202
 Planning Department and Notice to Property Owners 
  Required by RSA674:39aa ..........................................203
 Police Department (with Animal Control) ............... 204-207
 Previous Town Report Dedications .....................................5
 Public Safety Complex Building Committee ...................208
R Recreation Department ............................................ 209-211
 Recycling “Go Green” Committee .......................... 212-213
 Report of Congresswoman Carol Shea-Porter ...................20
 Report of District 22 Senator Chuck Morse ......................21
 Report of Plaistow Access Cable ............................. 129-131
 Report of State Representative Norman L. Major ....... 22-23
 Report of the Board of Selectmen ................................ 28-32
 Report of the Town Manager ....................................... 33-36
 Report of the Assessor’s Agent ................................ 109-115
 Rockingham County Conservation District ............. 214-215
 Rockingham Planning Commission ......................... 216-218
S Stormwater Management Task Force ...................... 219-220
 Supervisors of the Checklist ............................................221
T Tax Collector ........................................................... 222-223
 Tax Rate Analysis ..............................................................81
 Tax Rate Calculation ..........................................................80
 Theme: “TEAMWORK” .....................................................1
 Town Clerk and Vital Statistics ............................... 224-226
 Town Employees 2013 ................................................ 25-26
 Town Long Term Debt Report. .........................................82
 Town Owned Property List ...................................... 119-121
 Town Warrant 2013 ................................................. 237-252
 Trustees of the Trust Fund ...............................................227
V Veteran’s Report ...................................................... 228-229
 Voter’s Notes ........................................................... 253-255
W Water Department .................................................... 230-231
 Water Symposium ............................................................232
 Where to Call for Help ............................................. 263-266
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Deputy Chief Jones & 
Officer Brian Farrell 
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